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A COUNTS ESCAPADES.

Viscount de Fronsac s lid be mean1 no 
harm by the little girl. He saw in her 
lace a resemblance to hie family, and he 
felt sure he had foun 1 the misting link.

For fully two hours the Vitcaunt tnld 
the court who he was and where he came 

Viscount Forsythe de Fronsac who gives I from, and where he was going, -in the 
his age is thirty eight but who looks forty- latter the court difbrred with de Fronsac 
eight is the most distinguished visitor that especially 'as deFronsac spoke of going 
deputy Sheriff Rankine has had athis King west, while the court has an idea that 
street east quarters for tome years past. Dorchester lies to tin north.
The Viscount was forcibly registered there However ar.o hsr hearing will be givtn
on Sunday night last by the aid of Detect- deFronsac on Saturday and unless 
ive John Ring who arretted him on the evidence is introduced the count will be 
serious sounding charge of abduction. I disposed of then.
The arrest was made oa Sydney street just ---------
as Forsythe had left his boarding house. The above ага s'mply the facts as develop- 

V.scount de Fronsac was a lover of lit- ed at the examination during the аезк, 
tie girls especially if they were pretty and which certainly made matters seem some- 
well devolloped and it is was this interest- what dark for 1І13 illustrious prisoner. With 
ing failing that caused him to spend the a view to learning something of his past life 
week behind the bars upon th? charge a Progress representative called upon 
mentioned. The Viscount is so stranger the count latt Tours lay evening. Al
téré, as he spent some mouth i in this city though extremely nervous 
about a year ago as a music teacher and to tell his own version of the 
then indulged in the same tatice for which | affair із an apparently straight-forward

So far as the case of the little 
It was during the Viscounts former I Slocumb girl is concerned the count positive

rait here that little Nellie Slocumb the 12 \y denies that he had any connection with 
year old daughter of proprietor Slocumb jt. He and Mr. Slocumb had not always

got along very well together, tut the 
Belle Slocumb was only missing about I trouble was about thîboard furnished. He 

ten hours, but when she was found she was believes thatched there been any pose- 
in a very dilapidated condition. Her |ble chance of an action it would have 
pretty new clothing was all torn, and some Ьзеп taken then.
of it misiiog ; she was left alone in a field Asked as to why he had taksn the little 
out the road. To the police and her father deGrasse girl to Crou ihville instead of send- 
the child told how the “music teacher” jng her back to her adopted parents be re- 
had invited her for a walk and had ill plied that she positively declined to go 
used her. Forsythe was then sought by home and that as it was his usual custom 
the irate iather and by the police, but he when here three years ago to spend his 
slipped out of town. Sunday alterne one in Crouchviile, he had

This little episode of a year ago might up0n this occasion taken Nellie with him ; 
have been forgotten had the noble Vis- 8he had told him such a pitiful story of ill- 
count not come back and renewed his form- usage at the hands of her adopted parents 
er work with the young daughter of Dan that he wished to consu’t Mr. Cameron of 
Michaud of Princess street whom he met Crouch ville about the matter. Th) little 
on King square on Saturday last. girl’s evidence was correct except in

Forsythe when here previously, bad met two unimportant parts. He had not writ- 
Nellie Michaud and had taken a great ten to Mrs. Hanson of Freder’.ctoa concern- 
regard for her. He was so much taken j„g the matter but intended consulting her 
with little Nellie that he went to her when he went to that city, 
mothers house and offered to give her Da Fronsac says 
piano lessons free. real but when quite young the family re-

The generous offer was accepted, but his moved to Portland Maine in which city he 
first visit was his lsst. The count’s weak- remained until he was grown up and where 
ness for kissing so alarmed Nellie that be received his early education. Later 
she told her parents o. his actions. The I on be studied at В titimora and had 
result was the dismissial of the Vis- devoted all his energies to his work, 
count as a teacher. From the Michaud He Emitted that he had been very wild 
girl he turned his aged attention to several dissipated but bad never intentionally 
other little daughters of respectable people wronged anyone. His nervous disposition 
of Horsfield street, Paddock street, King mciined him to the use ot stimulants and 
street Fast, Sydney etreet, and in fast ^ he presumed would go far towards pre- 
wherever he saw a pretty child. udicing his case.

Ilis scheme was so he said, to get up а Де had however fast winter promised the 
children’s cantata, and by this method hз Вегцву Temple Guild at Boston to abstain 
gained access into many of the little girls jrom the use of liquors and he had taken 
homes. Candy and fairy tales were used nothing ejnce. The Count claims to have 
to entice the little ones out the road, snd ^^ten • five historical pamplets one of 
the people ot Fort Howe say he had a re- wycb js quoted in Carmichaels edition of 
gular rendezvous out the Millidge Lane Taswell-Lingmeads constitutional history 
where he was almost daily seen with some Engisnd. snd several other things which 
little girl _ have not been published.

Last Sunday Mr. Forsythe enticed Nellie ye ;8 an eaey and interesting conversa- 
Michand away from her home fo Lily lake, tiontlut, or would be under more favorable 
hence to the public park and from there cjrcumetancee and his manner is polished 
they returned to bis lodging house, where an(j courteous. None of those who knew 
they had dinner. Afterwards an after- him when he was here three years ago seem

stroll was arranged. The little girl t0 know anytbmg derogiratjry
with her lover or admirer spent the reputation and many speak ot hi
afternoon about Crouchville returning quiet inoffensive person,
to the city about 6 o’clock, where a com
plaint had been made to the police by 
the childs parents, and Forsythe arrested.

To the little one the Viscount had told a 
funny fairy tale of how he was heir to a 
vast estate and that she was a near relative 
and would some day come in for consider
able of the wealth.

Other stories and promises were poured 
into her youthful mind until he hid 
ed the little ones promise to accompany 
him to Fredericton the following morning, 
but when the time for flight arrived the Vis
count was in jail, and little Nellie was safe 
at home with her parents.

When taken before the police magistrate 
on Monday morning, the Viscount look ed 
anything but contented. He twisted and 
turned and looked everybody 
head to foot. He tried to smile bat it was 
only an attempt and generally proved a 
failure. But Viscount Frederick Gregory 
Forsythe de Fron?ac was in no wise nerv
ous when a chance afforded itself for him 
to tell in glowing terms who, he was.

For the benefit of those who are inter
ested and out ot compliment to so distin
guished a personage as Viscount Frederick 
Gregory Forsythe de Fronsac it is necesiary 
a short description of him. He is about 
five feet eight inches tall, weighs not more 
than 140, has thin black hair sprinkled 
with gray and cut short. He once wore a 
mustache bat his face is now clean shaven ; 
he is sharp featured wears spectacles and 
has a dry, brown complexion.

To the magistrate on Wednesday For
sythe related his past history and dug up 
his family tree root by root. He said he 
was a direct decendant of the de Frousac’s 
of France and they were on speaking terms

part of the ladies at least, Mrs. Drury 
sailed away from these shores.

After her departure the members of the 
society began to think it was time to find 
just bow much the families stay in the city 

Mr. and Mrs. Drnry Asked for the Neces- I ^ sffected them, SO the bills were called 
.an.. .IL», tat in, md tie itemized accouatt ciuied e

£u"p. * ’ tremtndoo. eenea'ion ; the .torn which
Mr. Wm. Dm-у hi. left St. John. So followed their reading threatened at one 

baa Mrr. Wm Drury. The lady lelt thi. time to enroll lb, organization bnt matter, 
country in a blaze of glo.y a. a cabin pa.- warn 6n,lly adjnatod aatiafactonly and .be 

abort time only courte lelt wit to pay up with the

THEY LIVED ON CHARITYstreet. There was in attendance just eight 
persons including Mr. Henderson and hisAN EBBING MINISTER.IE 8Г, JO

VISCOUNT D Ж ТВОЯ В AO A GUESTOW 
BUKRIIF BANE INЖ.A JOUA» COUPLE WHO DEFRAUD

ED A LOOAL BOGIE CT.
wife.ЛЕТ. ME. THOMAS НЕЕВЕШВОЯ I» 

AGAIN IE TMOUBLE Others of the congregation were not told 
that a meeting was to be held, it was not 
for them, and as they might object to the

Ш
. ІШ His Love lor Klee Little Girls Gels Him Into 

gérions Trente—He Is Interested In Nellie 
ія Family History and Tries to

If.*
яп Gall «в try to Female Members of bis 

CeegregBIlen Misunderstood—Wliy Borne 
ot bis Followers are А вагу—The Ferry 
Fond Causes Tronbt*.
Rev. Thomas Henderson pastor of the 

St. Philip’s M. E. colored church is in 
trouble ; in fact that is almost his norms! 
condition as he has been in ill repute with 
most of his flock, since his arrest here 
some time ago, for t misdemeanor with a 
woman of his church, in Johnsville Pa. 
from whence he came. This time
Revemed Thomas owes hii troubles to a , _ . A —...
duiky earned lady of Bogtown. Hendereon pa d «ttenuon to M„ T.U,o
m* appear, that Mr. Hende.aon was Hogan of Cerlet-m, and that hii vuit. Mid 
eTzbt mating lore to the wile of a caltr- attention to bar become eo p«matent that 
ed laborer named Broke, whom he mot by | «be complained oi him to aome of the elder.

of tie church.
Other rumors are that Mr. Henderson

DoG
Establish Her Identity.signirg of the paper exonerating Mr.

1OKCtOn St
Mo-
1S.Sгг«Я£ Henderson and that would not do.

Mr. McIntyre called the meeting and 
Mr. Henderson doctored it Mrs. Galley 
was not pre ent nor was any ono except 
those whom Mr McIntyre and Mr. Hen- 
dirson chose t) ask or admit. This is 
what the one faction of the church s ty of 
th) other and meanwhile talk goes on 

the I smong the entire colored population.
It is also said, that the Rev. Thomas

AT 8T. JOHl :
aenger on sn Atlantic liner a
ago Mid „ no, basking math European belt P”«‘ble.

. . . * - . « equally as fir apart in their judgment and
c . in her' accounts of immediate and pressing

In this care also the grief is not assumed ; expeneM were sn expensive set ot
for the occasion bnt is deep and genuine, 
and the causes which led t> it are being 
vigorously discussed by the members of 
a charitable society connected with 
a prominent city church, who now are be
ginning to find out that charity in this in
stance meant a go)d deal more than they 
ever thought it did. They have learned 
considerable however since they made the 
acquaintance of Mr. and Mrs. Drury and 
the wisdom thus acquired cost the society
mentioned above • good dezl ovir one . eocial standing h?ra wee locked opm 
hundred dollera bnt m view of develop- « ^ el,lbli>h(,d „d before Mra. 
mente in the matter that is considered

I . .Є.О...О. .ee.e Ul
lebec (Monday №

1SJ0
.....................ÎHS

::...S5
al Railway are h*. 44 
», and those between
лтіа, are lighted by

cabinetfalse teeth, a dozen ligh priced 
photos, a Russia leather shopping beg and 
a large number of other costly trifles.

While the ladies here were di cussing 
their wofully depleted treasury the 
object of their indignation was talking 
her way in‘o the hearts of the 
pgptgin snd passengers of the steamer 
which was bearirg her to her rutivc shores.

Her short stiy in St. John wee worked 
for its utmost worth and tie fair passe n-

4GBR,
General Manager, 

nber, 1886.
appointment, in Wm. Agates saloon on
P*Tta h^^re^eo"^^!  ̂with I WM a regular daily walker to Pokiok where 

the door leaked, hot Mr. Colley one oi -tUl mo h r woman wze lha cen'ral .Urae- 
hi, congregation managed to get her eagle ‘ion. Some member, of St. Plul.p . cbor.h 
eye* the reverend meeker end when ibe congregation ear the reputation of the 
MW enough, ,b, called a mine... Mr. Heuderzou wu oalUng oa

Mre. Colley wee .0 indignant with what at the letter place eat not the molt «very. 
,V, leaned of the pester, double liie that So general has the .tone, ot Peetor Htn- 
ebt told it all to aome ol the deacon, or | derton’. wrong doing, bicorne that more

cerious divisions in the church aie threit-

he managed 
unfortunate1’

he was lut Snndsy arrested. manner.

illy
ed Toursx o! the hotel Ottawa disappeared.pillera of the choreh.

A. a reçoit ol lhe chergf s made egeinit 
Mr. Henderson, e meeting of the flock was “ougb *® “У Mr Hendereon >. a
held et the pastor, heure on Mondey even- bed men end a disgrace to he gown snd 
ing liât and the following piper we. thet they wdl petition thetr htahop to have
drawn op and .igoed "hk,d Pre“her r®m"ed-
-m * . k ,u, «.dm', phnrch There is another eide to the story of the
Tbs olBeere aad members ef 8’. Philip’s church ...... . . .. M

at the parsonage last evening to inveetiga e a church divided against itself and there is 
respecting the moral character oi the pastor. âlsO a ECCOnd side to the Story (old by Mrs. 

And alter carelnlly examining the rumor could find

Both Mr. Hinder,on and Mr. McIntyre 
Mr. Hendereon baa the coi.fi lence and best wishes acknowledge there is a great deal of malice 
ol his flock; he is the most energetic minister thst all these rumors, and they do not
has aver been appointed to the church having dore , canifs it. Mr.
more spiritually, and financially lor the gmdofthe h.Sltate to say What ca 
church than his predecessors. I McIntyre admits there is some truth in

(Slewed) Mre. Cnlley’a itory, and there i. aome
Огпсш. Bozno. 6т. Рнплг в Спснсн. ^ He .«knowledge, fioding

The above weedruwn up ai a teitimoniil ИяшЬпт ш the ...forion of that
ozoooratiog Mr Hendereon irom tte | g||oon room but ,,id he ..tbst aU 
charges mide by Mrs. Colley but the piper 
hasn’t dona its work, as there are many
who attend that church Ihit are juitiy , , The[e k ,rouble in the church that
indignant and greatly exeroed over the ^ b>ck ,0 u„t Mly>.. „,id Mr. Me 
matter. In lact .0 generel ha. the toelmg Ih„ min„er ,nited everybody in
become among the cingregation that almost the church anti| he ,nd myseli itMfod an 
all have left the church, to return only 
when Mr. Henderson is turned ont.

Mrs. Colley’s'story is not believed by all 
Mr. Henderson’s flock, bnt the common 

portion of the good church people 
wonder how Rev. Thomas come to be in 
the s&me room with Mrs. Bnrke and the 
door locked Mr. Henderson when caught

ened. 6ome of the congregation are out- Drnry landed on the other side she had 
cheap indeed. I Bucc e(jc(j jn obtaining an invitation to

The tacts of the cate are as follows, vigit ^ the home 0| msny of her fellow 
About two months ago a yonrg coople ar- psggengere. A few days ago the rector 
rived in the city and settled in the parish w\0 played so prominent a psrt in be- 
where the society names dees much good lending Mr. and Mrs. Drury, received 
and effective work. The man give the I a very g^h-ng letter from the latter 
came of Williim Drnry an і was a pllint-wiy aiking him to write and tell 
genial sort of fellow of good address I ^ ^ j,(r msny friends here were get- 
and appeared so thoroughly honest ^ ^ong The wrathfal parson possibly 
and frank that he made many friends. the jetter on to the charitable aoc-
His wife was a bright clever perron and iety ^ snswered bnt it is likely the 
impressed very favorably all whom she j,,ve j,atj enough of
met. The couple belonged to the old troublesome parishoner and are 
country but had been in America not jy^lv to extend their acquainting by 
for some time. Mr. Drnry announced gny vtiaminom corrispondence. 
that he was the agent for a house which I Tb^system by which the society is msn- 
publishcd religions works of aU kinds, but I sger seamy to be somewhat lax in its 
according to his story the demind for this methods of dispensing chanty though the 
kind of literature was very email and his {little experience related will no doubt be a 
commissions correspondingly light.
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right, a pastor cm go where no o.her white
man can.”

valuable lerson to them in future.larch 2nd, 
follows:
OK RUPERT.

ur. Dtgby 11.15 a. m» 
r. 8L John 3.45 p. m 
В TRAINS, 

a.: Dlgby IX» . a 

; arrive Dlgby IS 46 

m.; arrive Halifax

m. ; arrive Ken villa 

іаИу each way ba>

)N TRAINS.
a. m.; arrive Hallflaa

n. ; arrive Annapolis 

Wed. and Frl.,lXlfl
i., *Thnra. and Sat.,
h 11.45 a. m.
at 7 a. m.; arriving

I p. m.; arrive An

te wis bora in Mort*
In a strange city, life without plenty ot 

ready cash was anything but a bed of
They are Stranded.

The Lilly May White company of barn 
Г0М1 to the guilehn Drnry’., end their ,tmck st_ jobn aarfog the pist
etrailened circnm.tancee at lait, through The/ are .trendedand are reekieg
Mr. Drnry, Ьес.тз known to the paitor ot I d ^ t ne„ wly heretofore unknown to 
the church in qo .lion, who by the way iz a I br0b*o д„еп dramatic companioi. The 
foreigner himiell end who ia well known co-p|l„y belded by мі». Lilly May White 
aUke for hii goodheirtednea#and a quick j lnj h>r bnsblI1a E. N. Shaefler have been

doing the rural districts tor the past two

investigation into the monies arising from 
the Ferry fund, which fund has been in 
the hands ot Mr. T. C. Washington C. 
E. Brackett, and Thoa. Richardson with
out auditing for upwards of eleven years. 
When we struck that blow and asked for 
a showing, it fell so hard upon these three 

„ , trustees that they and their followers be- 
a.kedM^ Colley not to “g,ve bun away, cime lnd lelt the cbnrcb. .-But
but Mrs. Culley, owed the minuter “one” 6 *
for speaking slightingly of her and a Ger
main street barbar and she told all she

impulsive disposition.
Mr. Drury succeeded in getting the m0ntbs. 

clergyman to go security for him so that Th) manager Mr. Sbsffer made his ad- 
the fsmily might be able to obtain the vent into the city with the Wallace Hopper 
bire necessaries of lit). The clergyman company about a year ago, and while in 
who by some arrangement with this par- this capacity he met several of our mer- 
ticnlar society is allowed to do such things chants who sold several dolltrs worth of 
left orders with several firms to supply the goods to Mr. Hopper. Mr. Shaffer is 
couple with whatever was necessary ; it was now trying to make the ghoet walk on 
of course understood that he would be re- small sums given through charity by these 
sponsible for any debts contracted. The merchants.
ideas of the clergyman and th) young man д tew days ago he approached a King 
in question differed widely as to the street marchent and introduced himself 
necessities of life and the accounts in the as Mr. Hoppers agent. The inter- 
different stores grew with wonderful rapid- view cost the merchant a five dollsr bill, 
ity and would probably have gone on grow- Several other merchants and business men 
ing bad not a little incident occurred to have been touched for like sums and Mr. 
open the rectors eyes to the fact that mat- Shaeffer is still here working his little 
ters were not being managed according to gsmc. 
his ideas of honesty and economy. One of 
the dealers with whom Drury had an ac
count finding that it was impossible to ob
tain any money from him sent an^itimezed 
bill to the minister and the scene which fol
lowed when it was received is said to have 
been exceedingly funny. The orders to the 
merchants were cancelled and when the 
irate clergyman sought an interview with 
his former protegee the latter wai nowhere 
to be found having made it convenient to 
leave the city for a few days, taking with 
him a good supply of religions literature.

continued Mr. McIntyre” in our meeting 
next Jane we will have a hot time of it.

Messrs Richardson ; Washington and 
Brackett siy McIntyre and Henderson 
are disappointed office seekers, as they 
have tried to get on the board of trustees 
of the Ferry trust but had a four-fifth 
vote against them.

The Ferry trust is the church ground 
and school at corner ot Qneea and Pitt 
streets left the coloured people by Rev. 
Mr. Ferry, late pastor of St. Div.d’s 
church. From the school a rent of $75,00

,hh- ? '° ' d’d”0" Л0ПиЇЄу^шҐ,11 wSiXÏ k«pingTup

,h,eh zounded .□.p.e.oo.ly hke eh...» r irl. Мене. Hendereon end McIntyre 
eh. epproeched the door eWhonely Md P n(h ,a io ,t ,, ,lid ,Bd
peopod m the key hole. Mr. Hendereon u e^,he ,гоцРЬІе comel in.
™ ‘h«re- “d “ w“ * One portion ol St. Philip’z congreg.'ion
turned out to be Mre. Вогко « „ес1.ге7ь, ІП ne,er ent6r the church
Mre. Burke W.S „tting on .he dl™e' Lg.in.bile Mr. Hendereon pre.ides over 
knee, eud he ... k.».=g and care.H g h=r. J* end „ not

Mr.. Culley beard zconver.ation between ^ )hj ^ q| (he cb„rch tbeIe 
th. two, that-...notmteuded for other ear com;> ,ome Toice< „decided condemn.- 
than then- own, and .eertmnly not me ret ^ ^ ^ ^ црЬоМ (he p„„tor.
for pir jc pnot. Mre. Hendereon has become somewhat

Mre. Culley .dm,tied that the revelation gd ш „ , iciool „
which .he .a. notian unexpected ons, a. bolblI]d lhe ^ , 1№lible яі1. and 
dm never had му luth m Mr. Henderson (Ша dMmtion tb„ better p,,, of ,„0r. 
though her best mend, hid often Atfi„tlhe Kev. ТЬоти got a severe 
trial to make her look upon Mr. be from M„ betler ball, bnt now 
Hendereon in a more lavoreble light. lhg doud> bare been pn.hed from the homo

/ Her рім, .he though', we. to .end lor b clond8 conliderlb,y larger and
Mr. Melntyre.'MdMhim ■" what “sort dlr^r ue hoTering oy„ sl. Philipp, and 
the parson was* Mr. McIntyre always 
goes where Mrs. Culley bids him, so be 
wept Agates; saloon on that afternoon.
Mrf^Cu'ley^eaitV’now Danny dear if yon 
wet to see whatyrind of » man our minis- I late in the evening are frequently accosted 
ter ia jnet peep’your[eye in that key hole.” by smaU newsboys who claim to hive been 

Mr. McIntyre did aa he was bid, and “stuck” for several papers. The other 
then knocked at, the too m door. evening a lady was passing the fountain be-

Mr. Hendereon was in no hurry opening tween nine and ten o’clock when a 
th) door, bnt Mr. McIntyre called cut. plaintive little plea was mide to her and 
“Open the door Mr.'Hendereon, for you are the familiar story of being “stuck” wee rc- 
a ruined man ; Mrs. Colley has been here counted. As the boy seemed evidently 
and trapped you.” He pastor came out new at the business and was apparently 
and in his confusion said he had only cold and tired the twelve remaining 
stepped in for aVlunch] and that he took papers 
Mrs. Bnrke with him to talk over some advised the boy to go home and in 
private family matters. future to take fewer papers. Upon

Both Mr. Henderson and Mr. McIntyre arrival home a male member of the 
tried in vain and coaxed Mrs. Colley to family suggested that perhaps the buyer 
say nothing, but'she wanted her revenge, had been “struck” with old papers. Upon 
and she told it ail. examination it was found that eleven

She did not relate her story to idle ones of the papers were at least two weeks 
of the church, she'went straight to those old. This is quite an old trick with some 
with influence and"made her comps!aint. of the newsboys bat they never succeed 

The call for an inquiry was made on in fooling the same person twice no matter 
Mondaygat the [pastor’s] house on Queen how pitiful the tale told.

knew.
The story related by Mrs. Colley to the 

church people of the pastor's actions was in 
substance that as she saw the Rev. Mr. 
Henderson walk down Prince William St. 
in more than a business hurry, she followed 
just to see where he wee going. She traced 
him to Agate’s saloon and entered a few 
steps be bind him .„Mr. Agate thought Mrs. 
Colley belonged.to the colored vbitors of 
the day, and directed Ьзг upstairs. When

:
■
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to his
Two Important Events.

“We have a holiday Monday, minima,” 
laid a little girl on her return from echool 
on Friday of last week.

“You mean a week from Monday don’t 
you, the 24 th of May,” was the respone 
of the mother who did not for the moment 
remember Loyalist day.

“No I don’t mean the Queers birthday,’ 
wes the reply in a very disgusted tone of 
voice,” I mean next Monday the day the 
world was discovered.”

This explanation was about as surprising 
as that aisigned by another child tor the 
holiday; “It’s the day St. John was made 
you know” was her version of Loyalist day

He Left Hurriedly.
Word from Greenwich Kings county 

states that William McCrackin a resident 
at that place left there hurriedly a short 
time ago leaving some half dozen 
men without their winters pay. McCrackin 
hired the men for the season and got out con
siderable lumber. After selling the winter’s 
product the man in question suddenly de- 
psrted with over $600 in his pocket leaving 
bis men without their earnings, ranging 
from $40 to $150. The case is really a 
pitiable one as the duped lumbermen are 
not in the best of circumstances most 
of them being married and with large 
families.

j ME У COULDN’T FILL THE BILL.

Hazan and Cheeley Questioned as 
to Their Senti mente.

Messrs Hazan and Chesley were making 
a canvass ot the I. C. R offi:ers and sheds 
on Saturday last when they met a Tartar 
in the person of a painter. It is not 
necessary to giva his name.

The member approached him and said : 
“We are looking for votes as I srppose you 
know, and would very much like to get 
yours.”

“Гт ж conservative,” slid the painter, 
“have always been such, was born so, and 
have never voted jet for a liberal. Гт â 
straight prohibitionist, out and out, have 
always been so, and if I was not born a 
cold water msn tetotJly I never went 
farther away from it than milk. I’m aft 
out an out anti-remedialiit have always 
been so, and am now more so than ever : 
Can either of you gentlemen fill thit bill? ’

“No,” said the members, we cannot fill 
it, Ellis or Tucker cannot fill-it, and we 
don’t believe anyone will be brought out 
that will fill it. Will you vote for us on that 
condition P”

“I expect to see a man in the field for 
St. John yet who can fill it and fill it well,” 
said the painter, “if he don’t come I’ll take 
time to consider whether I can reduce the 
bill or not but I know I cannot reduce it to 
your capaicty,” and he he began once more 
to ply hie brush, while the canvasers turned 
to a nc ore social atmosphere.
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Mrs. Drnry remained in the city and 
after a few days she called upon the secre
tary of the organization mentioned and told 
a very touching story of privation and dis
tress. She had a plausible story of an ex
pected remittance from some friends in the 
old country and on the strength ot that 
succeeded in getting the society as a body 
to become responsible tor her immediate 
expenses until such time as the money 
would arrive.

NION
jts gushing and errant divine.ss Co. He bad too Many Papers.

over from
Persons pseeing through King square lumber-

>ld to роітГт 
ed States and

Liter on a letter was produced for the 
benefit of the executive committee of the 
society, purporting to be from 
Ireland in which a pressing invitation was 
given to the attractive neice to visit her 
affectionate relative. The letter was of a 
very flowery description and was a most 
interesting specimen of its kind.

By this time the pastor and members o 
the society had decided that it would be 
very much to their advantage to have the 
needy strangers removed irom th) city and 
in their thankfulness „for the easy solution 
of the difficulty they presented Mrs. Drury 
with a ticket to Dublin. She was almost 
overwhelmed with the kindness shown, and 
fervent blessing were called down upon 
those who had befriended her. So amid a 
feeling of badly suppressed relief, on the police force.”
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............. 2 He Located Cousin Will.
A short time ago a native of Jemieg 

arrived at Indiàntown on one of the river 
steamers. Noticing a friend on the wharf
he called out “Good day Mr. T.------how
are you. can you tell me ‘where my comin 
Will is working P”

“Well not exactly” answered Mr. T.------
drily “but try thejeleotric cars or the

ÿ,‘Meadows,ïüccsa, * 
idlste points, 8 pounds

:::::::::: 5 An Exearsloirto Hampton.
Those who are contemplating a trip ont 

of town on Monday the 25th cannot enjoy 
themselves more thin by taking Advantage of 
that popular excursion to Hampton on the 
.(earner “Clifton.”
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Fair Defendant—On the ground that H 
would tend to criminate my*It.

His Honor—Explain yourself, madam, 
or you will have to answer the question.

Fair Defendant—I hold, your honor, 
that it would tend to damage my reputa
tion for truth ana vers city.

His Honor—The poiot is well taken. 
The witness need not answer.— Up-to Date.

gambling, then it is time to “call a halt." 
Captain Connolly will have to see to it 
that this practice ceases when he 
control ot his paid men, which will be in 
a few days nows Another nutter which 
he should look into on the first 
opportunity at his disposal is the means of 
communication between the rear ot some 
engine houses, or at least ot one, and a 
neighboring liquor saloon. Suppliers ot 
the ardent have thus been known to make 
an underhand pusage as it were, between 
the bar-keeper and the thirsty fire-men. 
Taking a drink, like card playing, is til 
right enough in its place, but there should 
be no meats ot clandestinely conveying 
supplies ot the srdent from a liquor saloon 
to a|fire department engine house for the 
use ot the men on duty. Keep your eyes 
open, Captain Connolly. You are the 
man now to stop abuses as well as to get 
your department m good shape and keep

18 A CORRUPT OFFICAL. DID ТНЯ OATООЖШ BACK.

Columbia and HartfordIt Gets an Awful Surprise When treated to 
A Bit of Meat.

If the charitably disposed people of St. 
John, or the members ot the 8. P. C. A. 
are axions to find an outlet lor their phil- 
antvophy, there is work ready to their hand 
in the ladies waiting room ot the I. C. R- 
station, in this Christian city of ours. In 
this apartment there either resides, or at 
least is frequently seen—something which 
nature evidently intended tor a cat, but 
which, through the inhumanity ot man is 
merely a frame work'd tones held togeth
er by a covering ot very grimy gray and 
white lur.

I strolled into the waiting-room the 
other morning to while away the lew min
utes before the train I had come to meet 
was due, and being fond ot animals made 
friends with what I supposed was a very 
dirty little kitten lying asleep in the sun, 
on one ot the window sills- The creature 
seemed perfectly at home, and proceeded 
with more courtesy than some of his near 
neighbors showed, to do the honors of bis 
abode. He arose at once and rubbed bis 
poor head against my hand and then I saw 
to my amazement that he was a lull grown 
cat, but in such a state of emaciation that 
to call him a living skeleton would be flat
tering. He would have been a bonanza 
to any articulator ot bones, since there 
would have been no trouble in setting up 
his skeleton ; no boiling and scraping, 
nothing to do but remove his skin, once he 
had closed his eyes on the world which bad 
been so unkind to him, and mount the dry 
bones at once.

Ot course the first thing anyone possess
ed of gastric orga s of their own would 
think of, was something tor that cat to eat ; 
so 1 hied me away to the railway lunch 
room in pursuit ot food. I first thought ot 
milk but reflecting that something more 
solid would probably last longer, I pre
ferred a mild request to the unsmilii g Juno 
who presided over the ambrosia at the 
lunch counter tor a small piece of meat but 
met with the chilling reply “None cooked.*

I explained that as the lunch wss for a 
cat uncooked meat would be preferred, and 
that I would like a piece of raw meat. 
After a few minutes delay I received hall 
an ounce ot cold corned beet sprinkled 
over the surface of a plate, for which I 
paid three cents. Nota large sum cer
tainly, but still sixteen ounces of beef at 
that price would cost 96 cents, and yet 
termers complain thit there is no money in 
raising cattle for the market ! Why it takes 
one’s breath away to think how much solid 
cash one ox would bring ;hundreds and hun
dreds of dollars I should think !

I had left the skeleton choking himself 
in his efforts to swallow a piece ot soda 
biscuit I found on one of the tables in the 
waiting room, and when I returned with 
his second course he had finished it, and 
was feebly washing his face. His amaze
ment at sight ot the corned beef caused 
him to stagger lor a moment, but he soon 
recovered himself and devoured it as only 
a btarved animal can devour food.

It was only a very light lunch for him, 
but I saw no prospect ot" getting anything 
else, so 1 left him reluctantly. Perhaps I 
did not save him a big slice ot juicy beef 
from my dinner though, and perhaps the 
pretty, smiling girl at Washington’s res
taurant did not bring me a thick paper bag 
to wrap it up in, and a piece ot string to 
tie it with, and seemed as much interested 
as I was myself, in the hungry cat it was 
going to ! X hope she will always be as 
pretty it she lives for the next fifty years, 
and that her smile will be as bright.

Alas for the cat though ! And doubly 
klas for the gory slice of meat I carried 
round all the afternoon ! When I got back 
to the waiting room he was gone, so I 
could only tuck the meat behind a shutter 
near his window sill, in the hope 
that he would find it next day. 
Perhays he died either of surprise 
or indigestion, the sudden introduction of 
tood into a system unaccustomed to such 
experiments having proved too much tor 
him. It so, he is beyond the reach of 
benevolence, but in any case, it leems to 
me a harsh comment on our Christianity 
that any creature, even a cat, should be 
allowed to starve in the midst of plenty 
without anyone caring. I have seen cats 
iu hardware shops, and shoe shops tar re
moved from food but tat and slick, and 
well* cared tor, because someone was 
enough ot a Christian to toed them, but 
here, within a few yards of a restaurant 
where quantities of tood must be thrown 
away every day, this poor creature was 
starving when a tew scraps each day would 
have afforded him luxurious living.

I noticed that the ladies of the W. C. T.
U. had not neglected to place their little 
box of tracts in a conspicious position, but 
I don’t imagine any of them had time to 
notice the cat, they were so anxious about 
the spread of temperance, and the gospel, 
and after all a cat has no soul to be saved, 
and if it should die because its stomach was 
empty, it is only an animal, so it does not 
count. Perhaps some of us may be a good 
deal surprised one of these days when we 
discover how much God’s tittle beasts do 
count in one City which is noted for its 
surprisingly beautiful gates—but that is 
not St. John. Astra.

A HALIFAX MAM WHO вЖТЛ ЖОВН 
THAM BIS SALARY.

Contribute Ю Swell hie Income
sod » sensation le Kxpecied—8 »me «we
Spotted m в Go-bet
the Bribed—A Serions Charge.

Halifax May 21.—How many people 
believe there is boodtiog among the alder
men ot HalitsxP There are some who 
vaguely talk ol the possibility ot sldermen 
making money out of their services to the 
city, but there are none whose suspicions 
are well founded. Not one such case in 
Halifax was ever proved, and it is sate to 
saylhat not one ever existe! to any con
siderable extent.

What ot the officials of the city in this 
respect? They are most of them fairly 
hard working, some ol them hardworking, 
and they are honest, upright men. If 
common report and rumor is to be believed, 
however, there is one exception—one 
official whose hands are not clean ; one 
who cannot say he does not know what a 
bribe is. This is a serious statement to 
make, and it is not given as an actual 
proven fact, but it is what 99 out of every 
100 who speak of this man say. Every
thing seems to indicate that what comm on 
report holds to be the case is true enough.

The salary connected with the position 
is not large but it is comfortable. It is 
not large enough to enable a man who, 
when he assumed the office, was in im
pecunious circumstances, to have straight
ened up his finances eo well, and to have 
laid by a considerable store tor » rainy 
day as he is said to have done. Living in 
Htiitax is too expensive to allow such a 
margin ot profit as is shown in this case.

The story is that many men contribute 
to swell the income ot this official, and that 
their united offering, aggregate a sum 
yearly in the thousands. One man speak
ing on this subject said the other day : 
“Why, Mr. So and So’s tittle fee has to 
be paid as regularly as any other account.” 
He alluded to the oonus given to this civic 
official.

This kind ot thing must be a dangerous 
business, and it it is carried on at all it 
must be carried on with great precaution 
to secure immunity from discovery. One 
of these precautions is that there is a go- 
between to keep up the connection be
tween the bleeder and the bled. Here 
again, rumor steps in, and locates the “go- 
between” in the persan ot a down-town 
business man. It is through this citizen’s 
hands that the “filthy lucre" is said to find 
its wav from the pockets ot men interested 
into those of the official benefited.

But with all the safeguards that have 
been taken there are threatenings of ex
posure. Men who have thus paid brides, 
and others who perhaps have not. are said 
tobeonthc verge ot making revelations.
If they do speak, as they threaten to do, 
there will be the greatest sensation in this 
city that has been experienced tor many a 
long day.

There is nothing more certain than the 
fact that, if this system of boodling and 
bribery does really exist, it will soon be 
“declared on the housetop.” It is a thing 
that cannot go on forever, and the denoue
ment may come sooner than is expected.

It is the duty ot the men who know ot 
these things, if they are not personally 
implicated, to speak out and cause the 
abuse to cease. But interested or not, some 
one will soon let the public kn w what are 
the actual facts, and whether or not this 
official is the boodler he is represented t<?
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n the Briber and

©,Bicycles.Theodore Tilton ©
© ©Says: “Every school-boy ought to 

learn shorthand before he goes to college : 
otherwiee ho will allow cine-tenths ot the 
oral instruction to go to waste.”

Experte write 260 words в minute and 
upwards : easy to learn and easy to write 
because the vowels are wriiten. 10 
lessons $2.

Snell’s Business College,
Box P. Truro. N. S.

w.H.THORNE&co.,Ltd.

Market Square. St John. Agents.
OOiromSED ADTXKTISHMKNTfl.

Engish Cutlery.j£Lj6NS! ïïïï’.S11*
^tor office^and store windo

surpassed. We are sole 
A W ana scents of the original
r*----A since 1881. Robbrtsom Bta

Lbttbb Works, 8u Jo tin, N. B.
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Alderman O’Donnell Does Not Like Bis 
Committee Appointments.

Halifax, May 21.—Alderman Edward 
O’Donnell’s spirits ftave not y et subsided 
from the pitch ot elation to which they rose 
after his great victory over W. E. Bremner 
in ward 4. Referring to Mayor McPher
son’s civic committees the alderman is re
ported to have said :

“Mr. McPherson has put.me on“the dead 
committees,” but he has made me mayor 
of Htiitax.”

He alluded doubtless to the fancied tact 
tint the action ot the mayor in patting him 
upon unimportant committees had excited 
sympathy which would make a run b) him 
tor the mayoralty next year a suzeess. It 
would be interesting to see Mr. O’Donnell 
a candidate lor the cniet magistracy next 
April, particularly it Mr. McPherson were 
to off dr. tor a third term. Edward is a 
strong man.

He was particularly strong, on election 
day during the voting, so it is said, in the 
person ot a brother ot W. E. Bremner. 
This brother stood at the booth all day 
handing out ballots to voters. They 
naturally thought these were for W. E. 
Bremner bnt it seems their existed no 
fraternal feeling and that the brother was ж 
quiet yet hard worker for O’Donnell against 
Li? own flesh and blood. The unsuspecting 
voters thought that of course, a brother’ 
ballots would be for a brother bnt they 
were not and they voted the wrong ticket. 
Hence one reason for the result.

\

Ш1ЦТГП EVERYONE to send 16 cent* at 
If ЯК I LU once and secure one ol the New 
Election Lapel Buttons, Liberal or Conservative, 
Elegantly finished in partv colors Ac. Thousands 
already sold. Address Enwie J. H. Paulkt, Hal
ifax, N. a. Agents Wanted.

\

WAITFI) Young men and women to help in
Will send copy of my little book, "‘Your Place in 
Lite,” free, 10 any who w.ite. Rev. T. a. Linscott, 
Br.ntlurd, Ont.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M’AVITY A S0NS,M 8T. JOHN, H. B.WANTED .
a splendid, true, 16 x 20 Portrait at a very low pr-ce. 
Send pictures by mall or call at Oorbbll Portrait 
Co , 207 Union St., St. John, N. B-

to enlarge

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

IWVc !Save time and money by consulting ns 
Robertson Ph to Sütplt Co., Mas- 
onic Building, St. John, N. В

OIL STOVESensuring success, free.

WANTED.^,” 528ичиї,Й
Canada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garreuen Co. Ltd. To
ronto, Ont.

Ssfe, Convenient,
and Economical,

And costs much less to run then's 
Goal Stove.

Very handy for the Country, аеЧЬеу 
will not overheat the house.*

We think you can save money by 
investing tor the warm season.

NOTE OUR PRICES.
I Berner Stove, 65 to 75c. each, 

•• $1.50 each.

ima3SBPJBl£8>J2S!i
buffering Armenia,” a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count of the Eastern Question, the Turk, Armenian 

d Mohammedanism with its horrible massacres, 
mérous startling illustrations taaen on the spot. 

448 pages, only $1.90. Mend fiOcts. lor canvassing 
000k. Agents make $16.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garretson Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont

Nu

ШДНТГП MEN everywhere to paint signs 
ЛЯП I LU with our patterns. No experience 
required. Tnirty dollars weekly. Send stamp tor 
patterns and particulars. Babward Bros. Tor- 
onto, Ont.

WANTED LKbLlA.B-L£ B№SLS
proof Cold Water Paint. Five mil 
in United States last 
49 Francis Xavier,

Ww 
ds 1million pounds sold 

VICTOR KOFOD,POLICEMAN MURPHY’S DEFENCE.

He Was Showing Tricks to the Other Cops
and there Was no Poker Game.

Five patrolmen and a doorman were up 
before Commieeioner Welles of the Brook
lyn police lately charge! with gambling 
in tne First Precinct station house, on 
Adams street, near Myrtle avenue. Capt. 
Miles O’Reilly happening to walk into the 
place unexpectedly one evening recently 
lound the six seated around a table on 
which were some cards and chips. From 
the amount ot interest evinced in the pro
ceedings the captain concluded that a 
ot draw poker was goiog on. so he 
in the chips, seized tue cards, and departed, 
leaving a very discomfited crowd to tace 
the prospect ot a formal trial.

No confession ot pokercould be obtained 
from the six yesterday when they 
arraigned. All stuck to the story told by 
Doorman Fredeiick Bleigh, who declared 
that they had been merely watching a tew 
innocuous tricks with the pasteboards.

‘ Who was doing these tricks ?” asked 
Commissioner Welles.

“Patrolman Murphy,” said the other five 
in chorus, “and he’s a corker,” added 
Bleigh, emphatically.

“I’d like to see a specimen of your skill, 
Murphy,” remarked the Commissioner.

With ready acquiescence the policeman 
stfpped forward, took the pack of cards 
there as evidence, and threw three-card 
monte until the Commissioner 
bismus t 
Then he 
blew the ate 
inexplicable 
and finished up by requesting the Commis
sioner to select a card and replace it in 
the pack after looking at it. This was done, 
Murphy shuffled tbe cards, gave them to 
the Commissioner to shufflle, took them 
back, and in so doing dropped them on 
the table as it by accident. Oae of them 
flopped up and turned tace upward. It was 
tbe tour 01 spades.

“Is that the card ?” asked Murphy. 
“Well, it it isn’t it’s one just like it,” 

replied Commissioner Welles,looking from 
the card to Murphy and from Murphy to 
the card. “Have you seen him do these 
things before ?” he asked, turning to the 
others.

They replied unanimously in tbe af
firmative.

“Then if yon did play p 
that can do that sort ot thing you ought to 
be in an asylum instead ot on the force. I 
should say the presumptive evidence was in 
favor ot your not hiving played. I 
decision.”

Tbe others are preparing to set it up 
largely to Murphy if they get off free.

Colorado’s Woman Farm er.

Mrs. Anna D. Clemmer, Dairy Com
missioner ot Colorado, is a remarkable 
woman. Born in a Connecticut town, she 
grew up with plenty ot money and no hard
ships. Now she give» her personal at
tention to a hay ranch ot 160 acres and 
1000 chickens, and with her own hands 
makes 200 pounds ot butter a month. Her 
unusual labor 
make! it worth

2

RESIDENCE го^.Х,ттш?,г-о,»0.г,0й:pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prob 
erty about one and a half mlleajrom Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenaebe 
casls Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrster-at-Law, Pngaley Building. 24-6-tf

Extension Tope and Ovens

41

Emerson &Eisher.We pay highest prices for olu footage
«КЖ ïîb SS» £№
.-WHIZ»1™*co
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Do You Want 
A Second-Hand ■,i

I

■Bicycle ?і
be.
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EVILS THAT NERD A REMEDY. 

Members ol the Halifax Fire Company 
Who Gamble.

Halifax, May 21.—Captain Connolly, 
of the Halifax fire department is gettiog 
his men ready to start work as paid fire
men—that is, they are running the gaunt
let of city medical officer Trenamen’s 
searching eye. There are several reform s 
the new management will have to make 
sure of carrying out it they want to avoid 
trouble, and there are several evils which 
will have to be corrected. One ot the lat
ter is tbe evil ot gambling over cards in 
the engine houses.

This vice is not by any means unknown 
in some of tbe engine houses.

It might not be so wrong were it the 
firemen alone who thus gamble, but out
siders come in and join in the games. 
Boys have been known to spend more than 
halt the night in the engine houses over 
tbe card table, some ot tiese places occa- 
sionally assuming the appearance of a 
minature Monte Carlo. It is not in one of 
the engine housse that all night long is 
thus sometimes consumed in card playing 
for money,«but in several of them. An 
instance is known where recently a north 
end mechanic lost $8 in one night at an 
engine house ot the fire department, as 
much as he would earn in a week almost, 
and he is a married man whose family 
needs every cent he can obtain. Some 
members ot St. Mary’s young men’s total 
abstinence and benevolent society have thus 
gone wrong via engine house card playing.

It ii til right, perhaps, for the men, 
when off duty or when they have plenty 
leisure on their hands, to spend an hour 
or two card playing in the engine houses. 
But when it comes to bringing in outsiders 
to play, especially boys, when com para- 
tively large sums of money are tost and 
won, and when the whole night is spent

Q We have them ia good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from ,

got stras-
rying to iollow his movements, 
did tricks with four knaves, and 

through tbe pack, and formed 
mathematical combinations, $36.00 to $65.00 ,
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LOOK AT THE LIST.
Betlsize,
Crescents.

Raleigs,
Hartfords,

Singers,

Quadrants, ►

:ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER.
.okerwitha man
,
,

,Quick Repair Shop.reserve
,

►
,

,
THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frienls by being prompt.

.

. ►
►

:MARCH BROS..yields her a profit that 
her while. .

.Eccentric.

Brown—Smith has peculiar ideas about 
the weather. '

Jones—What are they P 
Brown—He’s satisfied if it’s cold" in win

ter and hot in summer.

On the Bagged Edge.
- Sinner Rink.Bicycle Academy,for Plaintiff—Madam, what iaAttorner 

your age?
Fair Defendant (on the stand)—I de

cline to answer.
Attorney—On what grounds f
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Mr. Peter F. Daley, the Feg; and Mr.

Russell the Lucy, Miss Marie 
Dressier will m all likelihood be the Mrs. 
Malaprop, and Miss Maggie Cline the 
Lydia Languish. The comedy is not to 
be burlesqued.

Mary Hampton left the T. D. Frawley 
stock company in San Francisco bees 
of the advent of the stately Maxine Elliott 
to the company. Miss Hampton was 
jetions or feared a rival near the throne. 
She returned to New York and later be
came good and wrote to Mr. Frawley ask
ing him to take her back. It is said she is 
still waiting tor an answer.

The late Edwin Booth had no s 
it is said, with the naturalistic 
acting and believed that the future ot the 
drama lay in its romantic school, where 
something is left to the imagination.

Henry Irving’s engagement in the 
United States closed last Saturday night.

One Stephen Brodie has written a play 
to which he has given the classic title 
“Strangled on Sunday.” Possibly it has 
some connection with the Sunday closing 
movement in New York.

and Miss Peggy later on indulged in from 
“shoah to shoah” evidently intended for 
“shore to shore” words, which in this coun
try, are pronounced as their orthography 
indicates. The work ot these ladies gen
erally pleased however and before the 
evening dosed Miss Lucy was established 
as a prime favorite. She did a nice bit of 
pantomine as an encore to her song and in 
“An April Jest” was very happy.

The Opera house management does not 
appear to be receiving the “congratulations 
ot the theatre going public tor their enter
prise in bringing to this city that clever 
comedienne” Celie Ellis, in “Captain Kate” 
one ot the most laughable pieces and one 
of the most successful of comedies.” Miss 
Ellis was to open her engagement on last 
Wednesday. She did not. She will not 
appear in her “ huzzar uniform” She will 
not appear at all. She, like Modjeska and 
other promised attractions, has cancelled 
her dates here.

Mamie Gilroy announces she will star 
next season. She is small in stature but she 
is bright and her ambition is large.

Madame Janauschek will star again next 
season. Those who saw her here in “Meg 
Merrilies” and in “Marie Stuart” will en
dorse the remark that she is great

Hilary Bell the dramatic critic ot the 
New York Home Journal bas written a 
play. It will be produced shortly.

It has been estimated that nearly three 
million dollars has been taken out ot the 
United States this season by foreign actors 
and actresses. The estimates are as follows : 
New Yorkers have paid $400 000 to wit
ness Irving’s performances ; $240,000 to 
hear Paderewski ; $250,000 to study Duse ; 
$350,000 as a tribute to Bernhardt’s genius ; 
probably a million dollars tor Italian opera ; 
about $400,000 tor German opera and for 
John Hare $100,000. Nearly three mil
lion dollars have been carried abroad by 
foreign actors and singers.

Jessie Bous telle, a clever comedienne, 
has joined the Aubrey Boucicault Com
pany, succe eding Sadie Martinet.

The success that has attended the all 
star cast ot “The Rivals” with Joe Jeffer
son in his créât role of “Bob Acres,” has 
induced the formation of another company 
to play the same piece. The new com
bination is as follows :

Mr. WilUe Collier will be the Bob 
Acres; Mr. Dan Daly, the Sir Anthony 
Absolute ; Mr. Andrew Mack the Sir 
Lucius O’Trigger ; Mr. John C. Rice the 
Capt. Absolute ; Mr. Otis Harlan, the 
David ; Mr. Mark Sullivan the Falkland ;

ica. Suoh ia the testimony of » St. John 
man who* musical taste ia admitted. 
Mona. Guille ia a Frenchman.

Lasalle, the baritone.has set up a cement 
manufactory at Chantemelle on the Seine. 
He has been made mayor of the town.

TALK ОГ ТЯВ TU в Al В K.

At the Open bourn on Monday next 
(Queen’s birthday) afternoon and evening, 
and until Friday evening next, W. S. Har- 
kin’a company willjgive productions of “In 
Old Kentucky” one of the greatest of drama
tic successes since its first production some 
three or four years ago. The advanced 
notices give full assurance that the play 
will be mounted and produced here with 
every attention to detail. This assurance 
is strengthened by the tact that several 
members ot the original company are with 
Harkins this summer. At the head ot 
these is Miss Lulu Tabor, who is the orig
inal “Madge” and Mr. George Deyo. who is 
the original “Joe.” Tom Wise is here ot 
course and in bis great impersonation ot 
“The Colonel and with him is his fair 
young English wife Miss Gertrude 
Whitty. The production will have 
the veritable horse race scene in 
which Miss Tabor will ride the winner. 
As every theatre goer is rather glad when 
Harkins company reaches St John, there 
is no doubt this very strong play and com
pany will be greeted with crowded houses. 
In this connection it would be fair to say 
that the play “In Old Kentucky” is not in 
any way indentified with or similar to a 
play called “Tha Kentucky Home” which 
was put on by one Bubb some time ago, 
and as pointed out at the time that name 
was a fraud because the real name of the 
play was “Lynwood.”

The Webling sisters under the manage
ment of the St. John A. A. club appeared 
at the opera house last Monday evening in 
one of their unique programmes. There 
are three uf the sisters and their entertain
ment, is so unusual in its general characrer, 
so varied along lines remote from Vaudeville 
and yet not altogether quite out of the region 
ot Vaudeville that the classification “unique’ 
is about the best that can be bestowed 
upon it. The audience on the opening 
night was quite large and while dispos'd to 
be somewhat critical, it was a truly kind 
audience. The Webling sisters are 
English born, and in the selection from the 
Hunchback with which their part of the 
programme opened gave the audience an 
idea of '‘English as she is spoke.” So far at 
least as the lines tor Helen were rendered.

Swedish Weddle* March

DSlansBmDeieoolBraiHigQ tiB® J
Walts, “Fesche Getstei”

Sullivan
Scherzo, Nocturne, and Wedding March

Mendelssohn
DelibesIntermezzo from “Naila"

Entree Triomphale dee Boyards J oh. Halverson 
(First Time).

The fact that in this concert opportunity 
will be given to hear Mi* Forbes, will 
materially enhance the pleasure of the 
occasion.

I have beard that our former fellow 
townsman, A. M. Smith bas been singing 
in a quartette with professionals in Phila
delphia recently, and that hie work was 
much commended. In writing to a friend 
here Fred says be has been hearing several 
church choirs in that city, and, so far, gives 
the preference to St James church the 
choir of which is surpliced and numbers 
over 75 men and hoys. The conductor of 
this choir is Lacy Baker, an Englishman, 
and the organist, whose name I have not 
heard, is a Canadian. His many friends 
here will doubtless be as glad to read this 
note about Fred as it gives me pleasure to 
make it.

IK MUSICAL СІВСлеЕЧ.

r days and nightsNow that the 
are near at band the time is not inoppor
tune for making a suggestion in the interest 
of the public at large. That suggestion is 
that tree band concerts be given at regular 
intervals daring the summer evenings. It is 
not the idea of this remark that the ex
pen* attendant upon the* concerts should 
be borne by any individual. That would be 
generous no doubt but it would be unfair 
to the one person. It appea-s to me and I 
doubt not there are many others who hold 
simitisr opinions, that among our merchants 
are many who would like to contribute to
wards an object of this nature and thus 

recreation and

Msnonrka from "Halka”
(First Time).

Overture, “Le Brasseur de Preston"
Waltz, “O Schoner Mai" from “Prince 

Methusslem" I

▲dam

Jockey Galop
(First Time).

March, “Under the Double Eagle" Wagner

The Damrosch and Abbey and Grau 
differences have been Mttled. The hatchet 
is buried.

ympathy 
school ot

The Castle frqusre theatre opera Com
pany h» s returned to light opera. Grand 
opera is considered to heavy for warm 
weather. “The Beggar Student” was the 
bill for this w«#ek.

Miss Edith Mason (Mrs. Thomas 
Persee) who has been out of the cast ot a 
number ot recent productions at the 
Castle Square, bas returned to active work 
in her profession. She sang the role of 
Michaela in “Carmen” at this hou* last

Miss Clara Lane sang the title role in 
“Carmen” at the Castle Square opera 
house, Boston, last week. “She could 
not be very wicked if she wished to, and 
the audience seemed just as pleased to 
have her with the wickedness left out” says 
a Boston paper.

The summer reason at the Boston 
museum will be inaugurated on June 1st 
next, with the production of a new comic

Miss Anna Lichter, is the name of a 
young girl, barely out of her teens, and 
whose operatic experience has been limited 
to a single season with the Tavary Opera 
Company, made a most favorable impres
sion in Boston last week.

Gilmore’s Band is playing at Washing
ton Park, a short distance from Philadel
phia, this summer.

The Misses Hilda and Maud Hollins, 
who are with the Camille D’Arville Com
pany will have an operetta written for 
them by their uncle Julian Edwards. Mr. 
Edward, by the way, wrote the music of 
Camille D’Arvilles opera “Madeleine”

Sousas’ Band gave concerts in Philadel
phia on Friday and Saturday evenings of 
last week.

Mons. A. L. Guille who is a member of 
the Hinrich Grand Opera Company is 
said to be one of the best tenors in Amer-

endeavor to procure 
iqa+ruetjon as well, for many who other- 
wjb і would be and axe deprived
of many delights in their every day exis
tence. All classes could find pleasure and 
profit, if concerts, as suggested, were sup
plied. The wealthy could participate in 
no more commendable work than providing 
such entertainment for that very large num
ber who have eo little to brighten their lives. 
To the working man and hie family, who 
ordinarily are shut out from recreation : to 
all those in stores a ad offices daring the 
day, these concerts would be a veritable 
treat. This suggestion is thrown out with 
lhs bope that some of our public spirited 
citizens to whom it has not yet occurred, 
may give it consideration, while the season 
is yet in its infancy.

The many friends ot Prof. Fisher late 
organist of St. Andrew’s church and con
ductor ot the Oratorio society will be 
pleased to hear that he recently gave a 
very successful organ recital at Ipswich, 
Mass. It was given on the fine organ of 
the First church in that town.

A notice of the concert says “Prof. Fisher 
has been known to us only a few weeks, 
but he has won an enviable name as an 
accomplished organist.” He played 
“O Sanctissima” (Lsx) and “The Storm” 
(Lemmens) with other pieces. It was one 
of the most delightful occasions known 
to Ipswich lovers of music.”

The concert and recital in St. Andrews 
church on Friday evening by Piot. Atfaoe, 
assisted by some of t e talented vocalists 
of the city, which is too late for notice this 
week, will doubtless be a delightful affair.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDTone and Un de 1 tones.

Madame Nordica will pass the summer 
in Europe and will sail towards the end ot 
this month.

The vested choir of men and boys in 
Grace Episcopal church at Newton, Mass, 
sang “The Creation” last week. They 
numbered fifty-five voices, and were assist
ed by George J. Parker, the well known 
tenor and Arthur B. Hitchcock as basso. 
The leading soprano on the occasion was a 
lad named William Dana Poole.

Madame Scalchi the world famous prima 
donna, has become infected with the bicycle 
fever or craze and has joined one of the 
leagues.

It is said the Bostonians are really con
sidering a trip to London. A paper 
noting the fact says “Don’t.”

Lady minstrels gave a performance “for 
sweet charity’s sake” in Brighton, Mass, 
list week, and it was a distinct success. A 
description ot the stage at opening is given 
thus “When the curtain rose it showed 
about thirty five dusky belles. The end 
women, in new women costumes of black 
and yellow, the rest of the circle in red 
white and blue, and the interlocutor in a 
handsome gown of white with a court wig 
ot white.”

The “Pops” concerts at Music Hall, 
Boston continue with their accustomed 
popularity. The following programme 
was given last Monday evening

MILLINERY.
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A magnificent display of Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats. Toques and Bonnets,
n the latest French, English and American styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO.
77 King Street.

MEN і WOMENTu ught to make Crayon Portrait» In spare hours al 
their homes by a new copyrighted method.*^*
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ЛПГFI LOBOV Y AMD MOLLY. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportтшлаша-ож r мати mo ay and\toda yare impossible candidates and that they 
will get no votes only some of those, per
haps a majority, who selected them. What 

they all are. The 
people are given to understand that 
all they expect is the sessional allowance 
and that they are standing all the abuse 
atd ridicule heaped upon them for the few 
paltry dollars they will receive as members 
of the house. They do tutfc ad vane a higher 
notions ; those of patriotism, loyalty and 
allegiance to the interest of St. John— 
they are all trying to gat some emoluments 
for themselves or their friends, th dr organs 
and followers, and their frantic efforts to 
hide this fact from the electorate is the 
cause of much mirth. It is a fact and one 
that cannot be denkd that that reverence 
or respect which a tew years since pre
vailed for the candidates of both parties 
is now a totally unknown quantity and 
in its place is a suspicion and 
distrust that in many cites leads to ridicule. 
A man who represents nothing* і a the way 
of a business or profession, such a man as 
Mr. Cuksley, cannot have a very great 
interest in tbs city that he asks to represent, 
and Col. Tinker who has been tleepiog 
politically and in a business senes, for som® 
years, cannot now be staffed with ideas 
sufficient to make him a presentable 
representative. St. John must do better 
than this in the way of politicians or 
tinue to see her best interests sacrificed. It 
is place or politics with them and this is 
against the busineis interests ot St. John.

і PROGRESS. ‘«He weft steels ai pane steels tresh," bekos th< r 
party

■ I|ue ож e note there won't be

O
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

A Place of Beet.
How sweet within the churchyard green.

Mother,It was to day;
The locust tree has lovely buds,

Sweet ee the breath of May.
Its green leaves o'er the silent spo',

A quiet blessing gave;
They sing to Mend above her heed,

Love lives beyond the grave.

Пthealnt generally nothin In U, but 
gets ml tare 
nothin in It too..Editor.Edward 8. Cartkr,; disinterested

One tesson we nr not mor hlly respehted, ti bekos 
oer respekt 1* not overly hi far others.

I wndn't swap [pisses with every man I no,

“ШкШЩШ

not
that I am such ngooden mteelf,*bnt bekoee It wud 
take so long gettin on tn the peknlaraUee ov the 
other teUos. IW\

We laid fresh sods about her feet, 
And green above her breast ;

And round the b’.ue forget me not. 
She always loved the best.

The sweet life wind came o’er the bill, 
I wanted Kate to trr;

And help me trim the growing grata, 
Bnt she could only cry.

True trendshtps to preferable tu mistaken loVe, 
or rather, fur wet sumtlmee paws fur love.

I wed rather hav all ml preskrlpshans filled at 
the meat shop than at the Druggists'.

He wot looses a true flrend bi doth, and dun not 
feel that to will be easier fur hhn wen his own 
time hums, don’t miss that freed as much as be ot

І
Як H AB A ÇVmiOÜBITY.

Oscar Hemmtreieln's Italian and BU two 
Distinct Voices,

Oscar Htm-retain bas a cuiiosi'y in bis 
employ. It is an Itkliin whose name is 
Fregoli. He has two vo:cea. rte is men
tioned as “a vocalist acrobat, mimic and 
ventriloquist.” He is doubled jointed and 
many voiced. His vocil powers are astound
ing, and his sgffity is indrsaribable. He is 
a well-built man of medium height, with 
mobile features. He sings soprano, 
(falsetto,) contralto, tenor, and bass, V-d 
he so bewilders Lis hearers by hie dexterity 
that he seems to be singing in all four 
voices at ones. His changes of costume end 
character are so quick as to potato shame 
the moat accomplished “lightning change 
artists” of our music hills. His wigs and 
nuekejare unique and ingenious. He is til 
own dramatist and composer.

He first appear el last night in a duet, in 
which a lady and gentleman stood back to 
back as they sang. He sang a number of 
Italian patter songs, with extraordinary 
volubility, an і thin proceeded to the busi
ness which it sored his popularity, and is 
likely to make his engagement extremely 
profitable to Mr. Ilammerstein.

He became the music master and the 
pupil, singiug in two voices at once; the 
irate, jealous husband ; the foolish, senti
mental wit®, the serenading lover, now out 
ot the window, now under the table. 
Finally he impersonated no less than fifteen 
characters in » farce, indu iiog a bene vo
lt nt old gentleman who had a medal with 
which to reward original talent, a broken- 
down prestidigitateur, a groggy 
e'nger, an eldirly female voulut, a 
ot operetta, a skirt 
chestral leader. In this character he cross
ed the footlights and conducted the band 
with tremendous energy, transforming 
himself as he did so into living embodi
ments of Rossini, Wagner, Verdi, and 
Mascagni.

:
Fit* Venta each.

viewed, the candidates selected and ob- 
tiincd their views. If they accept, the 
work of organisation will be begun at once.

THEY LEFT THE STOVE.

But Took the Pipe end Several Other Im
pel ant Aittclfe.

Amor g the many people who have sought 
the quiet of the country seat, and got away 
from the dost and hustle-bustle of city life, 
ere the wife and daughters of a gentleman 
whose vocation is of a civic nature. The 
ladv and her daughter rented a cottage 
about six miles from the city.

In order that they should get a'l the out
ing possible, they invaded their new home 
the first of the week. They packed up the 
furniture and took everything requisite to 
make their country bouse equal to their 
neighbor's home. They took kitchen 
utensils, bedroom furniture and parlor 
suite, piano, etc., not forgetting two cats 
and a dog.

01 course the husband, poor unfortun
ate, could not go to the country so things 
had to be left comfortable for him in his 
lenely city home.

His duties called him to office at ten 
o’clcck ; men were engaged to truck the 
chattels to tbe depot, but things were to 
remain so th it he would not miss hie fam
ily in the least. Happy in the belief that 
everything would be comfortable for 
him, he returned home after the close 
of the official day, and his surprise 
and consternation msy he imsgined 
when he found,
in her esgemess to have things complete 
in the country, had not only taken the 
bulk of the household effects, but had by 
accident included his shoebrush and silk hat. 
But perhaps the worst feature of ell and the 
one that be may seek for divorce upon is 
the fact that his wise wife finding the 
kitchen stove short ot pipe, took a joint 
ont of ihe kitchen stove, which by the way 
was the only method by which he could 
cook a few eggs for his bachelier dinner.

Hallway Incident.

Prokaior Lincoln, ot Brown Univenity, 
who died a lew years ago, used often to 
relate with glee a riilwey adventure which 
he had in Germany during hie last Euro* 

Tte provocation that induces men to реал tour. The party was travelling 
leave both political parties and lorm them- one of the little German railway cirri ages 
stives with a third aggressive organization with the doors at the sides, when ths train 
must indeed be s'rong. Perhaps the in- stopped at a station where there was a 
dIgnition that grided the reading ot the restaurant.
letter ot the Hen. G. E. Foster Thursday They were told that the train world wait 
evenirg in Gordon Division hall waa lui- lor a lew minutes, end so, with Americsn 
Scient excuse lor the action that was taken Indcptndence. Professor Lincoln and 
la'cr when independent candidates were mother member ol the party stepped out, 
put forward to «prêtent the free and un- crossed another track, and proceeded to 
iramelled opinion ol the community. the station.

It would be a mistake to suppose that This infraction of Germ so regulations 
the gentlemen who aignid the manifesto was at Srst unnoticed, but on the return an 
to Messrs. Htzen and Chesley from the obstacle was found in the shape ol another 
independent party referred. Undoubtedly *""ои.ЇЇГЯ.у Îeroonîge. appeared 

they composed a ceneideiable portion ^ ;gnor&nt „ to timetables. The 
ot it at present but * large cumber tra*Q WM t00 jong to go around ; the cars 
of liberals dissatisfied with the party were unprovided with our convenient end 
machine and its maneuveres have gladly platforms and steps, and the space be- 
availed themtclve* o. the opportunity to "”o™ ГегоГе^тГеЗ-іГ, 

join a third party is bound to become the = „ t0 g0 over the train, 
strongest in this section since it has the best This seemed s. simple matter, as the 
sentiment of the community behind it. German cars are very small affaire com- 
Whh "St. John Fir.,-„ it. initial plat- »j£ a "îiZVГЕ
form who cai look with disfavour upon a flide jQr tbe use 0j the men who cl'mbs up 
body of men who for very love ot their city 8n(j put the lenq s down through a hole in 
and a due regard for fair play have placed the root.
thimsolvee in opposition to tbe men they taU a^mpTsL * >

have worked with so long. fore lt wae noticed by the railway officials.
Then began a great commotion, with vio
lent gesticulations and commands to come 
down.

But by dint of Professor Lincoln’s 
vociferations in German to the officials to 
the effect that coming down on the farther 
side was just as well as to return to the 
station, and of “sotto vcce’ hints in New 
England vernacular to his comrade to keep 
on going, the retreat was successfully 
covered and the railway carriage safely 
gained just intime.—‘Youth’sCompanion.’

o
II ^Г.У1ГіГа,‘°Ра^.«

of fiver ente per copy.

o
tn.She cried there almost all the time.

For she could hardly see;
To bring the new sweet sods I cut,

And ley them down by me,
She's next to Mend that must be why,

She Is so sad I tear ;
Bat mother both of these alike,

To me are just as dear.

A linnet on the locust bough,
Sang such a lovely song;

I: called to mind the anthem sweet,
Where holy angels throng.

My heart has grief, I cried there too,
But turned away my head ;

She could no' see my blinding tear.*.
Above our early dead.

Tbe locust leaves are drooping low,
The pale pink blossomi sigh;

I wonder if good angels koow,
Where Qod.s dear children He,

She Bleeps within that silent mound,
Where all earth's sorrows cease;

How beautiful must be that land.
Where such eweet eon’s have peace.

Mother tie such a little while 
She had with us to it.y ;

The golden summer comes anew,
And rosea strew the" way.

O if we could but apeak again 
Or hear the voice we knew ;

When we were there beside her grave,
But that we cannot do.

I dream the looust talks at night,
And tells to her lesfwlee;

How sweet ihe trees and flowers are,
That bloom in Paradise.

Its sweetness is not for Itself,
Where we just laid the sod ;

For love gives thought to flowers and trees, 
And messages from God.

SolKu Hnarlanism is best understood In prison life. 
Wen yn here a man blolng about his oneity, yn 

ken wager a dime that h z oportunltiee In the other 
direkshun hsv been mor limited than he will own

I
°

A ded game sport is he who kannot kum lu time 
wen time la kalled.

Another ded game sport Is “Ruff on Bite."
The beet konsulatkon to hsv Is the nowlege that 

yu don’t need any. _3 клзЯ ' B A Ц.
I kot ontu the folly ov waring a No. 7 boot on No. 

8 foot, wen I found thar was no sale fur the korns I 
knllivatln.
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I bevmet frends were I leest xpekted them, and 
agane I hev met trends wat wssnt thar wen I kail-ST JOHN. N B„ SATURDAY. MAY 23.i* Enged.

I hav seen things so inlrlnilkally valueless, that 
they wndnt fetch nothin at a sale, bnt I wndnt part 
with them unless I wuz starvln, and I hav also seen 
things, wat had a hi kommershal vain, wat wud 
kose no leers tnfliw at the'partln of them.

Beligias dlferenser, make atd retain fewer trends, 
thandns that much abused and despised animal

ST. JOHN FIRST,
in ihe field,Indt pendent candidates are 

pledged ta support all prcjicta that nray be 
for the opbuilding ol St. John, an! who 
will defend her against all unjust treatment 
from the government, such es threatens ua 
in robbing our port ot her natunl trade 
sad giving it to Наїґах by means of the 
Fast L'ne deal; the c nUmplatsd transfer 
of the 1. C R the property of tbe people, 
to the C. P. R ; the building of the- 
Hvvey-Salisbury railway, tbe aim ot 
which ia to place tie city in 
the position of a sab per’ ta Halifax. Tnece 
attempts upon the life of St. John, planned 
by unscrupulous politicians and which will 
be carried out unless St. Jch i is awake 
and extremely active, will be strenuously 
opposed by the candidates of the Indepen- 

Messrs. McRobhie and

І

kalled mnnny.
Sam men ar eo lisy, that It gives one "that tired 

feelln” Just to look at them.
Admiration ov female buty is a most kommendable 

trate In man, bnt tn the end that trubble enters not 
Into the family, the line must be drawn there.

I node a man wunst, what owned eight sixty - 
forths shares In a bull dog wat he wndnt sell for 
nothin, but who mbsekwently swopped the same 
(ur a sekond hind chaw ol black J ack, and give fire 
dollars to bate.

Eternity kannot be fotografed, bekos no one has 
time to du it.

Dlskontent and dlesatlsiakshnn generally travel 
In the same koach.

One reizon some men ar not krlstshnns, Iz, oe 
kns they ar afrade tu put some sand on the up-grade 
ov their tobogan slide.

I think female religion їж, az a rool, mor ateddler 
than that of the sterner sex.

Another reezon wl yn shad respekt yar mother- 
in-law, is, tn her yer ar Indebted far yur wife.

Wen a man marrys fnr munney, he generally 
makes the transakshun C. O.D. and is liable to be 
C. O. D.—B. D. hlsself.

Liberty of speech iz the praktikal, ov which 
liberty ov konshuns Iz the theoretlkal.

A man kan s'and mor foolln from a frend he’s 
'strok on," than he kan from a dozen he Izat.

St. Mary's church going congregation 
was treated to considérât le of a surprise on 
Sunday morning last. Many ol them had 

thoRtv. Mr. Raymond, the paitor,
make all arrangements for the service and 
believed he was to officiât*, but shortly 
afte : the choir trooped into their places 
followed by the Reverend. A. G. H. 
Dicker. No one knew vliit had so sud
denly come upon the Rev. Mr. Raymond, 
and there was some anxiety tor a time, but 
as nothing further transpired to cause 
alarm they were soon plying earnest 
attention to tho sermon. But the mystery 
was explained later when it was learned 
that Rev. Mr. Raymond hid hied himselt 
quietly away to St. Paul’s to officiate there 
instead of the pastor, the Rev. M. A. G. 
H. Dicker, who had become so suddenly 
attached to St. Mary’s pulpit. If Rev. Mr. 
Raymond's congregation had been aston
ished that he had gone so mysterously 
away, that highly esteemed clergyman was 
highly surprised when the Rev. Canon 
Devtber arose in St. Paul’s and published 
the banns of marrisge between the Rev. 
Mr. Dicker and Miss Dunn, daughter of

that his wife
opera 

a queen 
dancer, and an or-

O would that where so still she lies, 
Oar voices she coaid hear;

Oar pitting anguiih never know,
Or answer with a tear.

O sweetest of the saintly dead,
Would that bnt one brief day;

You had again yonr bright young life, 
How soon we fade away.

dent party,
McLaughlax —men who are wall known 
to the people are patriotic and honest, 
who will woik for the constituency not 
themselves, and will defend us sgaintt 
the attacks of those who have been traitors 
to their trust and traitors to the beet inter
ests of the city. St Jvhn wants no longer men 
to represent her who are political orchids, 
livirg on her bounty while destroying her 
life—S:. John wants no leeches, who pro
vide nothing, but who bitten on h<r re- 

and suck the last diop ot the life

Cyprus Golds.
Lake Head Wold. Windsor lair. Purest and В At.

On Rtilos Way. DEEP В BA BPRIAG3.

Furnish All the Water For A Town inWhere the wild deep roar of a sea below 
Makes darker the frown on the mountain's brow, 

Where tbe shades are chill as the shades of death, 
And wh?re chums yawn, thro' the cypress breath 

Of some vemon’d curse that hath foul'd the air 
With night, and with blight, and with grim despair, 

There’s a road hewn deep, and a road hewn wide 
In the gloomy heart of that mountain side:

'Ils a road whtre a thousand crossways meet.
And a road that Is trod oy bleeding feet :

For the way which winds like a mountain track 
Is the Road to Rnl -, whence none tarn hafk.

And the sea below is a sea of Fate 
Which flows 'twixtthls eaith and the great Too Late. 

Ah! the ceaseless tread of that countless throng, 
How they laugh and weep as they haste along 

Thro’ the blinding mists and the midnight gloom 
To the bi ter end—to the gulf of doom ;

There are some bent low by the jolk of years,
And some who are bow’d with the weight of tears; 

While others pass by that are young and fair 
And are groping on in their blind d spair 

With eyes like the eyes of some famish d beast 
That is scared from his dear unhallow'd feast. 

There are those who whirl to the grim abyss 
Of the careless breath ol a single kiss 

And those who sleep still 'mid the angry din, 
Wrapt fast In the folds of some darling sin,

Nor tremble nor quatl at the wild alarms 
For they fliat to Hell in their lover’s arms.

•M d the faded blooms, and the shattered lamps, 
And the falling stars, and the deathly damps 

Which rise like a mist irom the waves below 
A* they roll in their ceaseless ebb and flow.

Yonder lily girl with the angel face,
What hath brought her here to this noisome place ? 

Will no seraph kneel at Jebovab,«2feet 
And entreat dear grace lor a thing so sweet .

For th ■ dreary skv is a world of fl tone 
With the blush of unwedded mothers 

Which cries unto God with the old wild cry 
Ol some soul in Us last great > gony.

Now behold the man with his hoard of gold 
Hugg'd close to the soul he has staked and 

How he spun в It now in his craven fear 
For his brows are wet with his mother's 

And her prayers ring bsck like 
bell,

Till he dreams of Heav'n as he wakes 
8o the sun sinks down in the mrid west 
And the sounds of the earih are hash'd to rest.

But the wanderers wend their wesry way 
For to them there is no more light nor day 

Bnt tbe hopeless plight ol a starless night 
That shall see no dawr, nor glad morning light.

Now the souls of to-night have passed away 
Like the grains ol sands in the surging spray,

Bnt the tide still cries in i‘B hungry hs'e 
For the morrow's prey, for the morrow’s fate.

Not a sound beside—save the faint far tread 
Of the countless feet on that pathway dread.

And the tcreech of birds as they flutter by 
•Neath the rush of clouds in the stormy sky 

To their midnight haunts by the great cold sea 
That is drifting out—to Eternity.—Baroness de

The hottest region on the earth’s surface 
is on the southwestern coast of Persia, on 
the border of the Persian gulf, says Public 
Opinion.* For 40 consecutive days in the 
months of July and August the nercery 
has been known to stand above 100 de
grees in the shale night and day, and to 
run up as high es ISO degrees in the sfter- 

At Bahrein, in the centre of the

V\ SOUVCÏS,
blood of her business—she wants no 
tycophants who kneel in the dust to the 
dispenses of pit-onage and offer them
selves as the dupes of political burglers 
who will rob the people ot their God given 
heritage. St. John has been long suffer
ing. She has ucmurmuringly seen her 
rights trampled upon, she has put up with 
tic slights aud insults of the Tun ers and 
such men, who have heaped calumny after 
ca’umny, anl it suit alter insult, upon the 
peop’e and port ot St. JoXn, tor no reason 
other then that our representatives allowed 
it. Toe day of ting iule is over in this 
city. It has been a failure so far as giving 
this city good government is concerned, it 
has been a success in giving our beet in
terests to others—the days when St. John 
is to be represented in a secondary way as 
a side issue, a sort ot travel
ling accompaniment to the poli
tician who if set king a living and em
olument for himself are past. The people are 

going to rule—they will hereafter

1SDEPESDEST MEN NOMINATED#

Wltb tbe Principle ot S'. John Flr»t In Their 
ГоНіїоаІ Platform

I

Bishop Dunn of Quebec. in
A hot wave swept ever the city hut wtek 

and this combined with ?1із stories of hur
ricanes and torn id tots in various parts of 
the west which reached here had a tendency 
to deceive the unobseivint iato the belief 
that summer had surely arrived and that the 
uncertain period called spriog had gone. 
Just such a day or two of weather as that of 
last week came upon us in April and was fol
lowed by many raw cold days th it caused a 
great deal more sickness than all the winds 
of winter combined. About this time last 
year amateur gar-fners were lamenting the 
three sharp frosts which had made their 
вагу spring work count for naught and 
what happened then may occur again in 
this uncertain climate, 
bureau is not always sure of advance 
notices and it is will to be ready 
for a change at this time of year.

most torrid part of this most torrid belt, as 
though it were nature’s intention to make 
the place as unbearable as possible, water 
from wells is something unknown. Great 
eh alts have been aunk to a depth of 100, 
200, 800 and even 600 feet, but always the 
same result—no water.

This serious drawback, notwithstanding 
a comparatively numerous population con
trives to live then, thanks to copious 
springs which bursts from the bottom ot 
the gulf more than a mile from the shore. 
The water from these springs is obtained 
in a most carions and novel rnsnmr. 
Machadores (divers) whose sole o xmpa- 
tion as that of furnishing the . teople of 
Bahrein with the life-giving fluid repair to 
that portion ot the gulf where the springs 
are situated and bring away with them 
hundreds of bags full of the water 
each day. The water of the gulf where 
the springs burst forth is nearly 200 
feet deep, but the matludores manege to 
"" *’ " goatskin s;cks by diving to the 

md holding the mouths ot the bags 
over fountain jets—this, too, without al
lowing the salt water of the gulf to mix 
with it. Tne source of these submarine 
fountains is thought to be in the hills of 
Otmond 400 or 600 miles away. Being 
situated at the bottom the guÿ, it is a 
mystery how they were ever dit^ivered, 
but the fact remsme that they hive been 
known since the dawn ot history.—New 
York Mail end Express.
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ш The weather
t—

sold.

in Hell. *now
demand that the men who siek their 
suffrages will when elected be “St. John” 
men, not party men, t ot the tco’s of a 
rirg, not the self seeking politician but 
honest and straight forward men, choien 
by the people who will do what the peo
ple demind, or failing in this will not 
attempt to hold on to cfliee while per
fectly useless as representatives.

Good citiztni whit.ver their political 
failli will not stint their welcome to all 
interests and influences that are ready and 
willing to commit themselves to earnest 
work in the direction of building up their 
native city. If prosperi’y and permanency 
is to be secured a h( arty co-operation is 
necetsiry in every quarter. In theory and 
in general, party allegiance may be and 
undoubtedly is a very good thing, but on 
the same principle that it is the impera
tive duty ol a good housekeeper to 
took well to the ways of her 
own hcmehold it is equally obligatory 
upon the natives ot any place to attend to 
their own immediate interests. Loyalty to 
a country and a ruler can hardly be ex
pected from tboee who do not practice it 
towards the place of their birth.

gefill their 
bottom a■

I
w

Mr. Hatheway was very much in earnest 
when he gave the meeting the substance of 
Mr. Foster’s reply and when the latter 
said that he had heard of no proposition to 
build the Harvey Salisbury line Mr. Hathe- 

almost indisputable proof that

1

I ft Bertouch. • AgentPOLITICS OR PLACES.
A Cha-aoter. 

In’. "It’s■ To the observer who has no party allegi- 
to answer for and control him, who is і all for the beat;" 

brlngin.’
the rest,

Vmbrellaa, Made, Recovered, Repaired bp 
Duval, 17 Waterloo Bt.

Remarkable Doz Story.
A remarkable dog story is reported 

from Leicester, eaye the Westminster Ga
zette. A Bible woman was in one of the 
wards—the accident ward—of the local in
firmary recently, and was talking f'» one 
of the patients, when a terrier made its 
way to her with difficulty from near one of 
the adjoining beds, and appealingly held 
up one of its forepaws. She called ihe at
tention of one of the doctors to the animal, 
and lit was then found that the limb 
was broken. The bones' were set and 
a bed made up for the canine sufferer in 
the ward, due instruction being entered 
upon the patient’s card as to his treatment 
and diet. The animal progieestd favor
ably and became a general favorite with 
both the patients and officials, until a day 
or two ago, when it was claim :d by its 
owner and taken away. How the terrior 
found its way to tbe infirmary is not known 
but it entered the institution unobserved, 
and, curiously enough, was found in the 
accident ward.

Chaire Reseated, Cane, BplinV, Perforated 

by Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.

He was always a-say
No matter what fortune was bringi 

He did what he could—left to heaven 
An' went on his pathway a-singlnl’

j <nce
free to view the асів ot so-called politicians 
and candidates without bias cf any nature 
whatever, wto can laugh at the mistakes 
and blundeis ot either side, the présent 
situation in this city siÏDrds ample scope for 

Could it be distinguished

way gave
Sir Charles Tupper had given Halifax 
merchants a promise to construct this line 
shortly after he was elected in Cape 

reply
of no negotiition to 

sell the I. C. fi. to the C. P. R. 
and hi, absolute relatai to prumite the 
freight inbtidy to St. John that Portland, 
Me., had betn Retiring ras sufficient to 
rouse all the latent indignation of the meet
ing. At the same hour Mr. Hazsn «a, in 
Union hall promiaing that the Allan Line 
enblidies would come to St. John.

Mr. A. Masanlay waa the temporary 
chairman of the new party and he made an 
excellent one. When the time came to 
nominate candidates Mayor Roberteoa and 
Aid. McRobhie were pnt 
mayor's speech at the institute had not 
pleased many of the third party men, it 
was felt that he was weak in some respects 
and when he coupled hia acceptance ol a 
nominetion with certain prnrUioni hia «ap
port was not io strong as it would hare 
been. Mr. McRobhie got a strong mijor- 
ity rote which was made nnanhnone. Then 
without a dissenting mice Mr. D. J. Mc
Laughlin was nominated for the city and

By day rod br nlrht—Is the dark, in the light, 
You'll fl id him serene and contented ;

The wor.d, to hie notion, was treatin’ him right, 
An’ his way with its roses was scented.

h -
thatevasiveBreton. Hie 

he knewlife was a lesson all comfortin'—•
A life that was kind and forgivln,'

For who, when the shsrp thorns are piercin' his .eet, 
Can thank the good Lord that he's livin?

A Sacred Try feting Place.

It is said by some that a well-known 
North end baritone singer and a member 
of a city choir has been seen other than 
choir practice nights entering the édifie a in 
which he sings accompanied by a lady 
friend. Investigations disclosed startling 
facts and it is said a detective was detailed 
on the case by some interested parties. 
The officer likewise made surprising 
cove ries. The errant singer is a married 
man but has an exceptional fondness for 
ladies in general.

amusement, 
which men are for politics, using this term 

synomyn of good government, and

ft ti ■ A?Th І Yarmouth Herald has evidently 
been deeply impressed with the serial 
“Story of a Crime” which has been pub
lished lately in a morning paper. Referr
ing to the ruins of the Harris car works as 

ol the picturetque spots ol the city the 
Herald poetically remarks, “On a calm 
mocnlight night the traveller who wanders 

these deserted buildirga or sits 
scal

es a
which are fir place—offi.es for themselves 
and friends—1 hen the amusement would be 

direct, but as it is

in the breastBut sometimes I think when the heart 
Is віск witnl ti sorrow and grievin',

If things never happen at all "for the best,
We can make 'em the best by believin' !

—Frank L Blanton.IP greater bee ause more 
now there і і no way of distinguishing the 
real and genuine from the fictitious and 
spurious and all must be placed in the same 
crucible and theie tested. Messrs Hazen 
and Chesley anl their friends tre fearful 
lest the citizen committee should bring out 
independent candidates to run between the 
line, and they do not seem to care what 
abuse they receive or what strong hints 
they get in the way of mass meetings like 
that of Tuesday night, so long as the final 
step is not taken and independents 
named. Some who do not know St. 
John politics would ccmider that the 
meeting of Tuesday night and other similar 
gatherings would be hint sufficient to these 
candidates that they had better resign, that 
the days of machine rule are over in this 
city ; but they are yet in the field and ap
parently quite happy that it has been no 
worse. lh«.n Messrs. Elus and Tucker 
are being told on all sides by straight lib
erals that their canvass is absurd, tbit they

The Vlolrt's Grave.
Tbe woodland ? And a golden wedge 

Of ennshIne 11 Ipping through !
And there, beside a bit of hedge,

A violet bo bine
4

dia-
So lender was It beauty and 

Bo douce and sweet its air.
I stopped, and yet withheld my 

Would pluck, and yet would •

among
upon the piles of brick and mortar 
tered in pioîusion around may solemnly 
reflect upon the vanity ot all worldly

і

Now which was best—tor spring will pais 
And vernal beauty fly—

On maiden’s breast or in tbe gra в 
Where would yon choose to die ?

; 1 4forward. The
I. C. It. Excursions.

The I. C. It. will issue excursions return 
tickets to all stations May, 22nd, 23rd, 
24th and 25th, at first class tingle fare, good 
to return leaving destination not later than 
May 26, thus giving everybody an oppor
tunity of taking a cheap trip and enjoying 
the holiday.

For further particulars see posters.

Beginning of the Season.

The base ball season will open with two 
grand gam?s on Monday 26th mat., at 
the St. John A. A. grounds. Tbe games 
will be between the St. Johns and Star
lights and should attract large crowds.

things.”
'

The Supreme court of the United States 
has recently 
vents a freight train from running in that 
state on Sunday. It might be that the 

frieght trains which run through 
state

CSympathy.
You sit in the home of the sorrow,

We stand at the door;
For yonr death is no dawn of tomorrow 

Од earth evermore.

•'And the living rock not of 
Who itand at the door ?"

Na^l the dead

; sustained the law which pre-

. Onrfl
Georgia would be the better for that 
as perhaps none of the southern states have 
too much traffis within their herders.

my sorrow, 

bnt to morrow On Even Term*.lies apart, 
tbs more. “Why do you always select a poor part

ner at whist P ’ ...
“So that we can understand each other’s 

mu play.”
і lrA Domestic Necessity.

Messrs. Emerson & Fisher are out with 
oil stoves for summer 4 these handy stoves 
are certa'nly a greift ail in the comfort of 
the house daring the warm days, as • fall 
meal can be prepared, at small expense.

k і county.
An executive committee wee .truck, the 

question ot funds diecneeed end a respect
able sum raUerihed on the epot.

Somebody sipiently remark, that the 
liberals have never had to blnih tor 
Laurixr. It mould aeem to take e good 
deal more than one mu ever could accom
plish to make them bltuh anyway. Yesterday the committees were inter-
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Avery law nu liber of person» are spending the 
day oat of town and oca or two little taunts have 
have been planned which will no doubt prove vary 
enjoyable.

On Friday evening Mr.D. B. Jack had quite a 
patty of ladite and gentlemen to the recital at Ш. 
Andrews church.

Mrs. Ronald Grant was over to the dty from 
Bridgetown, N. 8. this week and enjoyed her briel 
visit very much.

Misses CaverhiU-Jones returned Tuesday from a 
delightful trip to Boston, New York and Philadel
phia.

Miss Grace Skinner has gone on a three weeks 
visit to Boston.

Mrs. W. W. White n turned last Wednesday 
f'om a visit to New York.

The young ladies olflt. Judes church are hard at 
woik preparing for an exhibition of Mrs. Jarley'e 
wax works at the City hall, West End next Thurs- 
day evening. T e costuming of those who take 
partis entrusted to Mrs. Sewtll, Miss Manning' 
end Miss Tburmott, and the mu'lcal programme 
will be in charge of Mist Le win, Miss Connor, Mr.
В. B. Manning and Mr. Murray. The wax works 
will be shown in four chambers as follow. :

Hlttorical chamber—Miss J. Clark, Mias Bertha 
Cushing, Mia D. Cashing, Miss Mabel Thompsc n,
IIьroll Cllmo, Wiley Tilton, Rowley Thomson, Guy 
8c well.

Chamber ol statuary—Miss Annie Tburmott. 
Mrs. Harold Cl mo, Miss Jessie Connor, Miss 
Bertha Cushing. Leo Atchison.

Chamber of horrorc—Miss G. Manning, Miss M.
M. Pnrdy, Miss ». Bayard, Geo. Dunham, 8. M. 
Wetmore, W. Harding, H. Tibbett, Clarecce 
Cougle.

Chamber of beauty—Miss May 
Violet 8ew< 11, Miss Ethe. Bayard, Miss L. Mayes, 
Miss Nichols, W. Tilton, Leo Atchison, W. Mont
gomery. G. Rnel who will impersonate Mrs. 
Jarley, C. M. Manning and J. V. Ellis, Jr.

Mrs. Evan and Mrs. Barrel ol Yarmouth are 
among the Nova Scotia people in the city.

Mr. W. J. Shannon of Annopolls is spending a 
few dajs here.

Rev. H. T. Cross'ey and Rev. Mr. Hunter and 
family were here the last of the week.

Mr. E. Вуго і Winslow of Fredericton was here 
for a short time this week.

Mr. B. J. Townshend ot Toronto spent a day or 
two here lttely.

Mr an 1 Mrs. Joseph A lison and Miss Allison 
left ihe first of the week for Clifton springs N. Y., 
for the benefit of Mrs. Allison's health. They only 
eipect to be absent a ftw weeks.

Mr. Mortis Scovil of Gagetown spent a few days 
tere late

of this week in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald of Moncton were 

here for a short time the first ol the week.
Mr. H. B. Short and Mrs. Short ol Digby spent 

Tuesday here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hammond were among the 

city’s recent visitors.
Miss Campbell of Moncton spent Satuiday of last 

week in the city.
Mr. D. J. Stockfor i of Fredericton was here for a 

day or two lately.
Miss Bessie A. Siewart of Staten Island N. Y., 

arrived recently to spend the summer In St. John 
and is staying at Mrs. Seeds, Duke street.

Mr. James B. Ltttlehale of Malden, Mass, is vi-it- 
Ing the city.

Rev. Nathan G. Allison was here for a day or 
two lately.

Mr. W. L. Waring went to Richlbucto the first 
of the week.

Mr. R. M. Bel 
his week in 8t.
Dr. George Kelly ol Charlottetown was here for 

a lew days late ly.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morrison of Fredericton 

paid a brief visit to the city lately.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Moorehead of New York and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nixon of Boston were a party 
of Americans, who visited the city lately on their 
way home from a stay In the provinces.

Mrs. M. Hall, Miss Jennie and Mite Frances 
Hall of Boston were here the last of the week.

Mrs. H. V. Moran is In 8t. Siephen visiting her 
mother, Mrs. McWha.

Mr. Thomas Harrison of the U. N. B., Freder.c- 
ton spent the first of the week in the city.

Mrs. McNiehol of King street east took a merry

Mrs. Wilson of Moncton visited city friends this 
we< k.

Professor Gunn who has been teaching languages 
to private pupils and in classes here has been ap* 
pointed to the chair of modern languages at Morrin

The recital in St. Andrews church last evening 
was very largely attended and was a splendid suc
cess. Among the names sppearing on the pro
gramme were Miss Fowler, Mis« Lugrin, and Mi»s 
Forbes, Mr. Ritchie, and Mr. Lindsay.

Mr. Harry Helh Jr., of Washington, D. C., has 
been visiting St. John lately.

Mr. H. Eitey of Boston was here for a day or 
a day or two the first of the week.

MissPugsley went to Fredericton this week for a 
visit to her friend Miss Geo

Mr. Chester McClaskey 
last week for Brockton, Mata.

Mr. Alonso Staples of Fredericton was here the 
first of the week.

Capt. F. C. Williams of Halifax Is staying in the

x Full =»
tS rdtht- §

Results, ®

^ Purity, l
O what °

You Buy. ®

That is. Tea leaves, scientifically prepared, from 
early pickings, off well cultivated plants—is a 
wholesome, invigorating drink.

Few people, however nervous, are otherwise than 
j pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

Sold In
lead
packets 
to keep 
their 
fragrance.
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•no SWEET CEYLON.M

4 of Princess street left

Soap ;When you purchase
“Welcome.”

Try It.

»
city.

Mrs. E. D. Welling of Campbellton is visiting 
city friends.

Mr. F. W. Dimock of Hamilton Ontario, in InF
>?<;

3WELCOME SOAP CO, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Çajuuuuuljul^

the city for a short stay.
Mr. Arthur R. Books of Boston is paying [a short 

visit to the city.
Mr. James H. Cowan of Galt, Ontario spent part 

of last week la the city.
Miss M. Fleet of Nelson visited city friends.
Mr. E. G. Gondy of Boston is staying in the city.
Miss Margaret Seaton of Halifax is spending a 

few weeks with North End relatives.
Mr. C. M. L Imbert of Montreal visited the city a 

few d

ІJUUU
We are Right In It• • • •

English “Wakefield”
Leather Skirt Binding Mrs. J. Moacklar of Medford Ma«s who Is visiting 

her brother Mr. J. N. Golding Sr. of Leinste. street 
returned Tuesday from a visit to Fredericton friend*.

Mr. Fred Mori and ol Butte, Montana was In the 
city for a short time Ibis week.

Mr. C. W. Cunningham of Indianapolis spent a 
fewd

Pitman, Miss

U AS been before the public long enough 
* * to establish its own success. It has 
been in extensive use for several years, 
end has demonstrated unequalled wetrng 
qualities.

Its constant and rapidly growing popu
larity speaks loudly in its^avor.

Its present proud positicn could not have 
been attained bad it not maintained a stand
ard of the highest quality.

Women who use “WAKEFIELD” kcow 
that it is іuperior to any other binding.

It has imitators, but no equals.
Every yard of the genuine is marked in gr Id letter», 

••Wakefield” Specially Prepared Leather, 
patented.

AT ALL DRY GOODS STORE?,
Ik all the Shades ow the Newest Duses Soore

MS'

ays in the city lately.
Mrs. O’Brien ol Windsor who 

here has returned to her home.
Mr. Taylor of the Halifax Banking CM. here 

spent last Sunday in Windsor the guest of Mr. J* 
A. Raise).

The family of Rev. Mr. Witbycimbe are expected 
to arrive In a few days. They are at present visit 
lug Mrs H. W. Dlnnock of Windsor.

Miss Winnlfred Dick of St George was here this 
week on her wav to Sackvllle for a short v'.slt.

Miss Smith is In Woodstock visiting the Missis 
Beardsley at "The Grove.”

Miss M.F. Duncan B. A. of Woodstock was here 
recently on a visit to friends after which she will 
visit Sackvllle friend*.

Mr. George Njble spent part of this week in 
Bnctouche.

Mrs. Brown and Miss Currli who had been visit
ing city friends relumed to Petitcodiac last Friday.

Misa Ella Hillson of Amherst who has been visit 
log her friend Miss Milligan lately, returned home 
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Annie Mellck is still xery ill at the Cam
bridge, Mass., city hospital. She was thought to be 
recovering rapidly but suffered a relapse and Is 
now In a v

hai been visiting

X M9ШШ1
When it comes to

GARDENING TOOLS,
T Sets fromand that’s what yoar looking for now, isn’t it?

the Smallest and Cheapest to the Best, 
SEE OURS «3

IT-
d Mrt. Louis Dukes of Montr, al spent partk;

J. E. WHITTAKER & CO., 38 King St.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ООООООООООООООООООООООЖЖЖЖОООООООООООООІ
ery critical condition. Mrs. Mellcks 
. John will regret to hear other Illness.

Mrs. J. Hyde and child of New York are staying 
in the city.

The friends of Mr. A. G. Smith of Carleton will 
be sorry to hear that Montreal oculists have de
cided that they will be unable to operate upon his 
eyes for several

Mr. Fred H. Ho. an ol Montreal was here this

NO niJSTY FLAVORfriends In St

& Pure Lime Juice^0^ h CHAMPA8NB PINTS Uld QUARTS, Ц

J**/ Lime Juice Cordial $
Я CHAMPAGNE PINTS and QUARTS. ~

M Recommended by

r ОППП Physicians and Surgeons in Great L UUU Britain as the finest preparations of 
the kind.

months.

week. ■ a*
Мім Werie Lovltt of Yarmouth la visiting St.

J Captain L. Riyaond ol Nev York who has been 

In the city sevar.il day l«*ras for tnnn to-day.
Mr. J. D. Irving of Bactouche spent Thursday in 

St. John.
Mr. J. B. Kelly of Fitchburg, Mass , was among 

the city’s visitors this week.
Invitations are out for the wedding of Miss Rob

ertson daughter of Mayor Robaraon, and Mr. John 
Montgomery, barrister. The event takes place on 
June 3.

Miss Bertie Bidlln?ton wont to Fredericton on 
Monday to spend a few wee ks with [friends.

Hon. George F. Hill of St. Stephen spent 
most of the we< k in the city.

Dr. Gllmour Osgood of Rocklrnd, Is in St. John. 
Toe talent reception which was held In the Main 

street baptist church on Tuesday evening was 
largely attended and when the receipts were count, 
ed it was found that the fund for the new church 
bad been largely Increased. An interesting pro
gramme was rendered and In addition to the num- 

it contained there was an extra organ 
by Miss Dixon and a song by Miss 

Klkin both of which were given in excellent 
Style. The programme was as follows : organ sole, 
Miss Dixon; reading. Master McIntyre ; duet, Mrs. 
Worden and Miss Fowler; reading, Miss 
reading, John Cowan ; address on talent, Dr. Rob
erts; address, Rev. Mr.Gordon; solo, Mr. Salmon; 
tolo, Miss Fowler; reading, Miss Vanwait; read
ing, John Cowan.

Mr. E. Ryensbnrg ol New York was among the 
many Americans in the city this week.

Mr. John M. Smith of Windsor, N.S. Is visiting
St. John.

Mrs.Erb has returned from a Visit to Frederic
ton, where she was the guest of Mrs. Harry Dean 
Creed.

Mr». George Barbour, who was in Frederictou 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Davis has returned

Mr. Harry McLennan to visiting In Fredericton. 
Mr. David Watson spent Sunday with Frederic

ton friends.
Miss Hattie Tweedle of Moncton was in the city 

last week.
Miss Jennie Phelan of Sydney C. B. it visiting 

friends in Falrvllle.
Mrr. Bezanson and her nelce Miss Walker of 

Moncton are the guests of city relatives.
Mr. James McGlvern has been spending a ahoit 

time with Bridgetown N. 8., friends latily.
Miss Dora Dickson Is in Coverdale where she 

will remain all summer visiting her aunt Mrs.

of Fredericton spent fart of IS
S

O

l %
For sale by all flrat-claee Grocers, Chero's », etc. «€»
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Something New in Bicycles 1p.rty ol mill puple to tie p.rt 1er » (i»?s 
outto, on Loyalist d»y. Bo.tiog.nlg.mts mida

is being brought out almost every 
day but for Bicycle Clothing the 
popular and “ up-to-date " article is

the afternoon pass very pleasantly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McGrath of Philadelphia and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Donald of New York were 
here for a short time this week.

Mrs. A. D. Crookshank and son sailed from here 
lately for Belfast, Ireland.

Mr. George Cook and Miss Cook of Halifax were 
here for a short time this week.

Hen. H. R. Emmerson spent Tuesday to the city 
returning home in the evening;

Sheri tl Blanchard of Bathurst was here the mid
dle of the week.

Mr. F. L. Butler ol Calais «pent Tuesday to St.

l,

Rigby Cloth
What we mean by ‘‘Rigby Cloth" 

із any cloth made waterproof by the
Rigby Process.

You can get It In an endless variety of tweeds and in Ladies’ < 
Dress Goods already Rigby proofed, or your tailor will take any \ 

piece you may select and get it proofed for you. Thou* *

VSprague;
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited, ELECTRIO BIKE.Maritime Agent for

Rigby
Rainproof ,andiof Rigby Blcyde Suits arc being wor^ now, •

і Bicycle
jf Q • , «USB. " ftlgby simply m.liës the material a repellari to 
f SlIllS All up-lo-dftto pailon and Ladies’ Dress Goods houses keep it.
УіМвРІУн—******** ********* *********************

GEORGE P. ricLAUGHLIN,
.........WHOLESALE DEALER IN.........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The marriage ol Rev. A. G. H. Dicker of St.

hter of Bishop 
e place in щ

Pauls church, and Miss Dana, daughl 
Dunn of Quebec to announced to tak
short time.

Aldeiman McGoldrlck wen1, to Boston the first of 
the weik.

Mr. and Mrs. James Littlejohn snd Miss Annie 
Littlejohn of Boston, spent a few days here lately.

Mrs. Cornwall of Digby N.8., was in the city 
the first of the week.

Mr. Fred Moore ot Woodstock to staying mthe

1І1 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent for LOOHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our epocol brand. Try it

«■TELEPHONE No. 926-ЄГ

'
Iі

і Г I S Pure White Soap,Mr. H. B. Clark and Mr. H. M. Hamilton of 
Montreal epent several days in the city lately.

Mr. John W. Stairs ol Halifax was among the j €\
І Ê > The Best Soap lor
І I Toilet & Bath Purposes,
J S it leaves the soft smooth

юаій
table oilsMade from vege 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castilecity's visitors this week.

The Misses Webllng sad Miss McDonnell o, 
London England, were to the city this week the 
former giving two entertainments the first of the 
week. On Monday quite a large and fashionable 
audience were present, but the entertainment was 
hardly up to the expectation of the patrens. On 
Tuesday evening the audience was very small.

It is always pleasing to note the success of New 
the last to do 

r. J. Clarence

Have You seen the New Model No. 2 »

---------IMPROVED--------

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER Nickerson.
Miss Lily Allison of Windsor who was visiting 

here has returned home.
Mrs. Charles W. King and Miss Annie King ol 

Calais have arrived to spend the summer at their 
Kingsville residence.

Miss Jean Bruce, of Moncton, will be the selo 
violinist at the closing of the ladies college at Satk 
viile on Monday evening. She will play the opus 
9 No. 2 nocturne of Chopin, arranged by C. L. 
Chisholm.

Miss Susie Webb, of Windsor, will play concerto 
In a minor for violin, by Accolay, at the college 
closing on Tuesday evening.

At the recital In St Andrews church last evening, 
the following programme was rendered in a splen 
did manner : Organ solo, March Pontificale, Lem
mons, Mr. Athoe; Anthem. Hark, Hark, My 
Boni, Holder, Toe Choir; Song, My heart Ever 
Falthtnl, Bach, Miss Annie L. Lugrin; Song, In 
This Celestial Dwelling, Mozart, Mr. A. Chip. 
Ritchie; Organ rolo, Choral, with variations, 
Spinney, Mr. Athoe; Song, Abide With Me, 
Shelley, Miss Fowler; Song,The King of Love, 
Gonnod, Mr. Alex. Lindsay; Violin solo, Nocturne 
Kb, Chopin, Prof. White; Song, Singing In God’s 
Acre, Smith, Miss Jessie Gordon Forbes; Organ 
solo. Idylle, Dudley Buck, Mr. Athoe; Song, Ora 

[Оожпжга» о* Кіанга Paei.l

Brunswick people abroad. Among 
honor to bis native province Is D 
Webster of whom a lste English paper speaks as 
follows. "Among the Invited guests and speakers 
at a meeting of the London Obstetrical Society, 
held on May 6ih, was Dr. J. Clarence Webster of 
bdlnbar*h University. Dr. Webster has had the 
good fortune on the eve of his return to Canada to 
obtain another high honor. At the last meeting of 
the Royal College of Physicians he received from 
the president a fifty-gulnei prize for original re
search. This is the second time that Dr. Webster 
has won the same prize, and he н the only com 
petitor who has won it twice. The prise goes to 
the graduate of the college who presents the beet 
thesis based on original investigation. Dr. Web 
ster’s theme was Human Bmbyology.

The death of Mr. Andrew Boyd of thh city oc
curred at Moncton on Tuesday evening. Mr. Boyd 
who was seventy-three years of 
ton a few weeks ago to visit 
Richard Gladdlr. The remains were brought to 
bt. John for interment and the funeral wae largely 
attended.

Jndge Landry of Dorcheeter spent Tuesday In 
the dty.

Mr. George V. Cooke of Amherst was also here

\

$10? It Floats.________6 cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

BT. OMIS «OAF ИГ*. 
•T. STIfNM. N. a

USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE BRAPE,1went to Мопс- D*t Саталгяа^age
bis daughter Mrs. 8OUR

BRANDS.Шиє aii letter written with it ♦St. Aneuernra, (Registered),. Onrtiin Tear ani h Coijtttr Mince lira, IMS.
* a, BCOVTL. Аежвгг Рвл Island вахта Juron, Бт. Joan, N. В

Dna* Sm,—Му fiamlly have reodved g»at benefits ftom the use оі the Piras Islaw» вжата don *

General Agent
[For the Maritime Provisoes,"Ira Cornwall Warree Wlsetoirjtf Chatham spent aMr.» two Is

'ДІВДаЦМЙ«2Tea and Wise Molest,E. C. SCOVILiBargaiue n WetI Pmptn at McArthur* Sole Ascent”5SSrK£",ÏW1 Board of Trade Building,^Canterbury Street, St Jobs, N. B, Kit* Bt.
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Itkliin whose name is 
ro vo;c?e. xie is mer
it acrobat, mimic and 
is doubled jointed and 
cal powers are aitoond- 
s indescribable. He is 
medium height, with 
He sin^s soprano,
, tenor, and bass, V»d 
iearers by his dexterity 
їв singing in all four 
changes of costume and 
ck as to pùt_to shame 
led “lightning change 
і h ilia. His wigs and 
id ingenious. He is bis 
omposer.
last night in a duet, in 
ntleman stood back to 
He sang a number of 

і, with extraordinary 
proceeded to the bu li
tis popularity, and is 
engagement extremely 
ammerstein.

music master and the 
two voice і at once ; the 
ad; the foolish, senti- 
enading lover, now out 
iow under the table, 
ated no less than fifteen 
f, indu ling a benevo- 
who had a medal with 
ginal talent, a broken- 
!ur, a groggy opera 
•male vocalist, a queen 
dancer, and an or- 

thu character he crosa- 
d conducted the band 
energy, transforming 
і into living embedi- 
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Water For A Town in

in on the earth’s surface 
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ersian gulf, says 
unsecutive days in the 
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to stand above 100 de- 
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this most torrid belt, as 
ire’s intention to make 
able as possible, water 
thing unknown. Great 
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wbick, notwithstanding 
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population con- 
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ese springs is obtained 
is and novel manntr.
e) whose sole озсира- 
•nishing the teople of 
tc-giring fluid repair to 
gulf where the springs 
bring away with them 
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iater of the gulf where 
forth is nearly 200 
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g the mouths ot the bags 
i—this, too, without al
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rce of these submarine 
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>00 miles away. Being 
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os that they hive been 
dawn ot history.—New
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ye the Westminster Gn
omon was in one of the 
int ward—of the local in- 
md was talking one 
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lfficul 
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ty from near one of 
d appealingly fceld 

paws. She called iha at- 
the doctors to the animal, 
n found that the limb 
be bones' were set and 
ir the canine в offerer in 
nitrcction being entered 
і card as to his treatment 
mimai progieased favor* 
a general favorite with 

and officials, until a day 
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away. How. the terrior 
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Stunning EffectsSOCIAL AND PERSONAL “Strongest and Best.”-^ Andre* Wilton, F. JR. 8. &, Editor of "Beslik.”

Fry’s PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Startling PricesVo Aonrrro*AL 80СТЖГТ News 8*1 Fun A** 
Clear* Ржава. AT

either flai 
pillars tha 
redaad y'•ТА.Z NOTES.

That's what we’re offering in 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits.

Here's the style of the newest 

effect in a Linen Suit.

We have all the best designs 

in suits for warm weather — in 

Linen at $3 50 to $7 00, and 

Duck Suits from $2.25 to $3.50;

It may be a little early toV 

order, but there’s generally an 

advantage in getting first selec- 

ti VI

newsboyРвоожв’в Is for sale In Halifax by ine 
the following news stands and centres.

C. 8. Bx Freitas, - 
Mo won * Co., - - 
Curr »*d Smith, -

■

exiremel] 
from the 
the detail 
lock, J. 1 

. and Непі 
make the 
many pi* 
to It by U 

The ent 
Friday ei 
attend eed 
and their
^ppou 

Miss M 
friends in 

Mr. CL

young lac

- - Brunswick street
- Barrington street

___  - 111 Hollis street
Cobmolly'b Book 8ТОЖВ, - - George street
Forme’ Dane 8гоні, - - Opp. I. C. B.
Пахada Nun Co 
H.StL TIB,

lOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.Railway depot 
Dartmouth N. 8 
Dartmouth N 8. Purchasers should ask specially for Fly's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish It from other varieties 

m inufactured by the firm.
\ achtsmen are beginning to awake from mid 

winter slumbers, an • great is the ta'k of the various 
new boats. Names have been found for the dainty 
beauties—sorile suitable and some not. The first 
race will be most exciting aid may result In many 
surprises, if not In a few duckings. It has been 
suggested to turn the club-house into a “feeding" 
club and to allow members to dine there. What 
more beautiful place to have dinner than the balcony 
of the yacht club on a summer evening.

The heat of last week made peo 
coun'ry and to be out of town, which at last has an 
air of bustle about it. The arm as I said before will 
Ьз the centre of fashion and a genuine exodus will 
take place next week. Mrs. H. W- C. Boak and 
Mrs. Charles Archibald have already moved out. 
Mrs. Edwa.d Twinning is expected from New 
York In a tew days. The terrible fires In the woods 
looked as though they might extend to the pretty 
little cottages, but the flames were fought by gangs 
of men and kept in check.

The final concert of the O.phens club was gen
erally thought to be the best of the season In tome 
particulars. Mrs. Kennedy-Campbill, with her 
clear Scotch vo'ce, was sweeter than ever and she 
certainly rejoiced the entire hearts of the audience 
when she gave “Cornin’ thro' the Rye, ' as an en- 

The closing number, “Gloria Patrie," was a

Mr. Stewart of Halifax was in town over Sunday.
Dr. Harry Lawrence has been away for a few 

days attending the fanerai of hla mother.
Mr*. Stewart of the Manse has returned from a 

■bort trip to Kentville and Cornwallis.
Miss Campbell of Acacia Villa school was In 

Windsor last week visiting H i. Aubrey Blan-

Mrs. Withycombe an і children are spending a 
few days with Mrs. H. W. Dimock before going to 
St. John. Mr. Whitycombe was presented with an 
address and parse of one hundred dollars on his 
departure from Weymouth.

Mr. Bradshaw’» friend are sorry to hear that he 
is quite seriously ill.

Miss Rita Wilson returned on Friday from a 
lengthened visit to Boston.

Mr. Grant who has been filling very acceptably 
the baptist pulpit here for a short time is leaving 
town this week.

Mr. John M. Lindsay of Parrsbora is In Windsor

Principal and Mrs. Smith are receiving eongratu 
lations on the arrival of a little son.

The Avonian Bicycle Club which has grown so 
large that it is expected it» numbers will soon reach 
one hundred has opened an Institute in Empire 
block consisting of an amusement room, in which 
there are billiard and pool tables, a reception room, 
secretary’s office, resting room, smoking room 
bath raom, etc. It is I understand the intention of 
the club to have a series of en ertainments to pro
vide funds for the purchase of a piano. The officers 
are Messrs R. H. Trap veil, chairman; C. J. Phand, 
Geo. D. Gildert, J. 6. D mock and A. R. Shaw, 
who is secretary and treasurer. As a large number 
of ladles have wheels this season an effort is to be 
made to have a ladies’ auxiliary in connection with 
the clnb. The names of Mrs. Trapwell and Mrs. 
Bancroft are already on the list.

A number of ladies and gentlemen are bns j prac
ticing for a parlor concert in aid of the Choral 
society to be given at the house of Mr. F. W. 
Dimock on Thursday, ths entertainment to consist 
of music vocal and instrumental, readings etc, by 
onr best local talent.

The fanerai o: the late Sperry L. Shea who was 
drowned in the Upper St. John in March, took 
place on Sunday afternoon from the residence of 
his aunt Mrs. H. R. Baird. Toe 
cession testified to the esteem in which the yon 
man was held. The funeral was masonic. T 
masoas in regalia headed .the cortege followed by 
the Foresters in uniform of which order Mr. Shea 
was also a member. The Salvation army walked 
In a body, a delegation from the Orange lodge, and 
a very large number of citizens. The inneral 
services at the house were conducted by Revde. 
Whiteside, Wiggins and Chapman. Many very 
beautiful dirai tokens were sent by sorrowing

Mr. Frank Shea of Boston came on Friday to at
tend his brother’s funeral.

Mr. Fred Korr of Presque Isle came down for the

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bargee have returned to 
Woodstock to live.

menae pro-
THE FINE WEATHER Dg,
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CARRIAGE ьпсЬ as we can sell

We don't have the lowest priced, but 
give better value than any other 

‘builder in the Lower Provinces.

Have been 40 years building Carriages 
at 222 to 228 Main Street, St. John, 
N. B., and know something about 
good carriages.
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Mr. Killeen of New York is spending a few week» 

in Woodstock in the interest of the new rail»ay.
Toe young ladles of St. Luke’s gave a very pleas

ant “at home" in aid of the organ fund. A prettily 
decorated fancy work booth was well patronized. 
A candy table and Ice cream booth did a robbing 
business while this part of the programme was 
being successfully attended to music was famished 
by a number of young ladles. About hail past eight 
a short programme was given, including vocal, in. 
strumental music and recitations. Mrs. Neales gave 
a pretty song, Mr. Burnham; a song. Miss Munro 
sang every pretty song responding 
tic encore with "Annie Laurie"

DUNLAP, COOKE & GO., AMHERST, N. S,
? Price &
• Shaw,

liberal education for the objectors to Sunday sacred 
music. I hops they may profit by it. The clnb is 
very busy with “Martha,” Intending to surpass any 

ing before attempted. It is awaited with antici- Mutual
Life Insurance 

Company

[Pace axes is "for sale in Digby bv Mrs. Morse.] 
Mat, 20,—Mr A. Digby Bonnell and family are 

here from Brooklyn for the summer and are occupyth
ing their handsome residence recently purchased 
from Mrs. Gilpin, which will in future be their sumDr. and Mrs. Howard Stayner have arrived from 

Chicago and will spend the summer with Dr. 
Howard's father. Toey came from Chicago m a 
private car put at their dispose! by the president of 
one of the large railroads running out of Chicago.

Majir and Mrs. Commeline returned In the 
Labrador, and will again take the house recently 
occupied by Cap tin and Mrs. Fitzberbert, who 

red to the Grosvenor.
Mrs. and Miss Daley will' leave England early in 

June, but will stay at Montreal on the way home.
Mrs. Wallace Graham and family leave this week 

to spend the summer at Wolfville.
Toe Hispania clnb, with its ever fresh god 

mother, had excellent houses on both nights. The 
extravaganza improves with age, at least i‘. seems 
to do so, or perhaps one appreciates it the more.

The engagement is announced between Miss 
Locke and Mr. Bradford, head master of the Wind
sor school. Mr. Bradford his many friends in 
Halifax.

Colonel and Mrs. Stewart letton the Halifax City, 
Intending to rem in away for more than a year.

The au tience which assembled at Coburg road 
presbyterlan church lately to enjoy the organ re- 
ciul and sacret concert was one which crowded the 
building to the doors. E. C. Helsby presided at 
the organ, and the varions numbers

were contributed by him and the members

mer home.
A little stranger—a boy—recently arrived at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull.
Master Percy Turnbull returned from Hampton 

N B., last week, where he bas been spending some 
months.

Friends will be sorry to hear of the serions illness 
of Mrs. H. B. Churchill.

Miss Mary Cnurchill is home from Boston for a 
abort vacation.

Мій Annie Stalling returned from Jamaica last 
week, where she had sp ?nt the winter months.

Miss Edith Nichols and Mr. George Nichols are 
here and will remain during the summer .

Judge Savary of Annapolis was in town Friday.
Dr. J K. Jones and Mr. ▲. J. 8. Copp were 

among those présentât the complimentary farewell 
dinner given In honor of Rev. Mr. Whitcomb at 
Wej month last week. Rev. Hr. Whity comb has 
tit nmed charge of St. Judes, Carleton, N. B.

Mayor and Mrs. Daley, and son Harry returned 
from a very successful fishing trip last week.

After a long and tedlom illnes Capt. Henry Star- 
rat died at hi* home here on Wednesday of last 
week. Deceased was a highly respected and es- 
tee med citizen, and leaves a wife and little daugh
ter, to whom !s extended the sympathy of all.

Capt. John Geo. Clark received the news last 
week of the death of his sister Snsennah Masson 
Clark ; Mist Clark resided in Ireland and was ninety

to an enthnsias. 
wtich the aang 

beautifully ; Misses Maud Dibblee and Mand 
Wright played, a duet on ban) is by |Miss Jennie 
Baird and Mr. Frank Jones, and a piccolo solo by 
Mr. Frank Jone « were very pleasing features of the 
programme. R icltations by Mias Lily Jordan and 
MisSpring Painting. в Maud Dibblee were well reend red. Refresh 
mente were passed by the young* ladles 
who looked charming in their various pretty 
bright waists and 1 ght dresses.

At the close of the entertainment Archdeacon 
Neales on behalf of the ’society’ presented tbe re. 
tiring president Mrs. Hubert Seely with a sterling 
silver, gold lined berry spoon, as a souvenir of her 
residence in Woodstock. Mrs. Seely accepted this 
token of the girls’ friendsh p in a few well chooeen 
words. Mr. and Mrs. Seely will move to Houlton 
at an early date. The sum of sixty dollars was 
realized from the entertainment. Mrs. Wendell

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator, of New York.Cornelius Gallagher AMU BEST.

a red to take orders foris prepi 
Painting and Decorating. 
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

^IPfcoeasee Is for sale at Amherst by H. V.

Mat 20.—Mrs. В. C. Munro gav 
very pleasant five o’clock" tea last Tb 
noon at her home on Victoria street. Mrs. A. D. 
Tavlor assisted the hostess in pouring the tea and 
Miss Helen Biden and Miss Annie Jondry assisted 
in serving tbe gnests.

Mr. W. M. Chesley was at borne to a number of 
married and single gnests of Thursday evening at 
his rooms on Victoria street. I understand the 
аАжІг was in honor of his friend Mr. W. 8. Simpson 
prior to bis departure for.Shediac. It is seldom onr 
young bachelors wish to act as hosts but as this 
affiir was such a success it may 
by others. Mrs.C. R. Smith 
were the afl ible chiperones who assisted Mr. 
Chesley In entertaining. Tae gnests were Mrs. D. 
C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hewson, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Campbell, Mr and 
Mis. Arthur Casey, Miss Mabel Huestis, Miss 
Maizie Harris, Miss Grace Clark, Miss Annie 
Black, Mise Daphne Allen, Mr. В. E. Hewson, 
Mr. C.arence Casey, Mr. Simpson, Dr. Avard, and 
others.

Miss Сгоскег ofSt. Stephen is paying a visit to 
her brother Mr. J.H. Crvker secretary of the Y. 
M.C. A.

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

e a large and
ursday after.

Jones, Mrs. Nea'es, and Mi-в Helen Connell were 
the management committee; fan-у table, Mia 
Seely, Miss Angherton, Mrs. Jordan; ice cream, 
Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss Mable Tapley ; candy 
table, Mist Sussie Connell, Miss Maud Wright, 
Miss Maud Dibblee; musicians, Miss Nan Bull, 
Miss Edith Jordan, Miss Bessie Neales, Mrs. Wen
dell Jones, Mrs. Neales; assistants, Mks Bull, Miss 
Clark, Mils Jenner, Mias Parsons, Miss Griffih, 
Miss Hoyt, Miss Smith, Miss Fannie Smith, Miss 
Lily Gordan, Miss Julia N.-ales, Miss Nellie Gables, 
Мім Montgomery and Miss Nellie Beardsley.

Мім Smith of St. John is the guest of the Muses 
Beardsley at “The Grove.”

MUs Mary F. Duncan, B. A. left this week for 
SackvUle and St. John where she will spend some 
weeks visiting friends.

Miss Ella Connell Is spending a few weeks in 
Halilax the guest of her sister Mrs. Anderson.

Miss Katherine Clark who has been q rite ill is re 
covering nicely now. Mr. B. J. Clarke, 
west to Fredericton last week and she returne d 
home with him for a few weeks.

Mrs. Walter Fisher of Fredericton is the guest e- 
her parents.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

STATEMENT.
For the year ending December 81,180».

S?5
Fergus, Ontario
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gramme was 
Priest,” Handel, qnartette, “God is a Spirit,” Stern- 
dale Bînnett, (Worn in of Sam iris), solo. "Lord 
G Jd of Abraham," Ehjih, Mr. 6. E. Boak, quar. 
tette, “Heaven's Morning Breaks," Havens, solo, 
“Shepherd of Israel," Hubbard Wm. Harris, Miss 
Margaret Bllgh, Duett, ' N’eer us, ever n’eer us," 
Abt, Miss Hobreeker and Mr. Boak, organ, "Inang- 
oration March," Scots in Clark, solo, “The Choris
ter" Sullivan, Mr. E. I. Macdonald, quartette, 
•Lead Kindly Light,” Schnecker, organ, (a) An
gelic voices, Batiste, (b) Allegretto Grazioso, 
Tonre, solo, ' One sweetly solemn thought,” Am
brose, Miss Lottie Hobreck-r, qnartette, “Protect 
US thro' tbe coming night,” Cushman, chorus, 
"Halleluj ih chorus," Handel.

E. U. HebbvN work at the organ was much ad. 
mired. Mr. Hrltby now occupies a front rank 
among the orea-iists of Halifax, and his solos as 
well as his accomp inlments were really excellent 
The occasion was practically the opining of the 
handsome Warren organ which has been in tie 
church for a year or more, and the instrument could 
not have been committed to better hands for this 
purpose than Mr. Helsby’s. He shows complete 
command of the organ and while his solos were 
given with exceeding good taste, his accompani- 
ments were marked by careful shading and delicacy 
of expression, adding much to the pleasure of the 
concert.

Miss Lottie Hob ecker delighted everyboby with 
her beantlfa 1 sopraro voice—rich, fall and sweet 
which was heard to great advantage in "One 
Sweetly 8ol«*mn Thought.” Miss Hobrecker’s 
voice will be listened to with pleasure whenever 
she sings, and tbe Fort Massey church quartette is 
to be congratulated on their fine soprano.

This quartette, which consists of Miss Margaret 
Bligh, Miss Lottie Hobrecker and Messri. G. E. 
Boat and E. I Macdona’d, is well balanced and 
harmonious. Their singing was artistic, and bad 
the concert not been in tbe church the audience 
would certainly have called encores on their every 
appearance.

Miss Bliith sang “Sbrpherd of Israel” in good 
style. E. I. Macdonald rang "Tne Chorister" well, 
but he was better liked In the tenor solo In one of 
the concerted pieces.

George E. Bosk’s powerful and well cultivated 
bass voice was admirably suited to bis selection, 
"Lord God of A'-rsham,” from “EliJ ib," and bis 
rendering of tbe solo was one of the best features o' 
the programme.

one years ol age.
Mr. H. B. Short, W. S. Troop. Mr. Harrison and 

H. L. Cole, returned from a fishing trip through 
Liverpool lakes last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Church have the sympathy of all 
old child. The

no doubt be follow 
and Mrs. DavisonMutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 

Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.
Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 

Snowflake Potatoes.
in the death of their ten months 
little one died on Friday.

I hear that Mrs. Watson and her mother Mrs. P. 
W. Smith srill relnrn to England eerly In Jane.

Mr. Chas. Gates is home from Dalhousle college.
"M.”

ROBE 
Isaac F. Llotd...............THOMAS DEAN,

, her father13 and 14 City Market.
ST. GEORGE.

1« for sale in St. George at the store jM. MoDadb,
Richard Rodoxbs,
C. B. Soamusll,

J. A. JOHNS
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of T. O’Brien.J

Special Agents.
N, General Agent, 

Halifax, N. 8.

A very large and enthusiastic meeting was held 
m the Music Hall on Monday evening in the in 
terestof the liberal party. Tne speakers were the 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, and Mr. W. T. Pipes, Mr. H- 
J. Logan the «liberal candidate was suflenng 
from a severe attack of quinsy and was not able to 
be present.

H m. W. 8. Fielding was tbe gmst of.W. T. 
Pipes during his si ay in town.

Tae annual sabbath school anniversary of the 
methodlat church was held on Sunday afternoon. 
Tne church was well filled with the parents and 
friends of the children who acquitted themselves 
very creditably in the diflerent exercises. Among 
the children who took part were, Emma Davison, 
Beatrice Pridbam, Helen Bell, Mable Fage, Lila 
Brynton, Andley Lusby, Clarence Williams,Fanny 
Stevens, and Bernle Rantenbury. Miss Annie 
Black was the accom

ЛіШпегу, 
Dress Making.

May 20,—Miss Marne Craig returned on Saturday 
from a stay of several months in Woods'ock.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mr. G. W. Ganong the 
liberal conservative candidate for Charlotte, were 
in town last week calling on their friends.

Mr. George Lavers of Halifax, Mr. Harris and 
Mr. Charles Lavers of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lavers, St. John, are the gneat of Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavers at the parsonage.

Rev. В. E. Smith i« attending the 8. 8. conven
tion in St. Stephen th's week.

Mias-Winifred Dick left on Monday for 8t. John, 
She will attend the closing exercise of the Ladles 
college SackvUle, and then proceed to Halifax to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Bussell.

Mrs. McGee an eld residect and relict of the late 
Mr. Charles McGee died at the residence of her son 
on Tuesday morning. The funeral is announced to 
take place on Thursday afternoon from 8t. Mark's 
church. The deceased leaves a family of four sons 
and one daughter. Mr. John McGee, Mr. Andrew 
McGee, Mr. Abram McGee and Mrs. George 
Wiman who are living In the West and Mr. Gartley 
McGee of 8t. George.

Mrs. Vess Lynott and children of Calais arrived 
on Tuesday to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. A.

Max.

The EnhetorlanClnb will mist fortnightly daring 
the summer months and spend the evening as pleas 
antly as possible—"Djor Step" parties will be the 
order with any variation the young lady, entertain
ing may cire to introduce. The clnb meets srith 
Miss Ms Forms Eholsioibel Watts on the evening of the 28th.

Miss LUy Shea returned from Boston where she 
had been panning her musical studies for some 
months.

WITL RESTORE

Pole, Weak and Emaciated
CHILDREN.

DET1TOODIAC.

May 20.—Mrs. Watson, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Fleming has returned to her 
home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marks of Moncton spent Sun
day with Mr. H. Humphreys.

Miss Mary Emmenon has returned from an ex
tended visit to Fredericton.

Mr. Robertson of Moncton is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. Humphreys.

The concert given in the public hall on Friday 
evening, by the 
was a grand success, financially and otherwise. 
Among the notable features of the evening were : 
a solo by Miss Alice Keith, a rainbow drill by some 
of the scholars of the primary department, recita
tions by Misses Lina Belyea and Gracie Brown, 
and a tableaux, in which Miss Mamie Trltes re
presented spring.

Mrs. Brown and Miss Carrie returned on Friday 
from a short visit to St. John.

Mr- Sherwood of of Hillsboro 
village the guest of Mrs. 6. 
rumor says there has been special attraction for him 
here of late.

Miss Clara Price entertained a number ol her 
friends to an ice-c.eam party on Friday evening.

Quite a number of fishing parties and other amuse
ments are being arranged for the twenty fourth.

To a normal condition of HEALTH and 
STRENGTH, end bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.

1

e Mission circle of the method-—AT- The members ofth 
ist church will give a sociable at the residence of 
Mr. an J Mrs. Gilbert Lawrence, Lusby street this 
evening, and the Christian Endeavor -ocletv are to 
have a social in the basement of the presbyterlan 
church this evening, at which I believe a very in
teresting programme is to Le carried ont.

The death of Mrs. Finder occurred on Friday 
evening at the residence of ber d tughter Mrs. Hans 
J. Logan, Victoria street. She was ill only a week 
with a very severe attack of bronchitis. The fanerai 
took place on Sunday af'ernoon, Rev. V. E. Harris 
conducted tbe services .at Christa church, which 
was filled with those who wished to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the deceased. The intermen1 
took place in Christ church cemetery.

Rev. W.C. Vincent of SackvUle took the services 
of the b’fiptist church on Sunday. Dr. Steele filling 
Mr. Vincent's place in SackvUle.

Mist Fannie В Use of Westmorland was a town 
on Tuesday.

Hin. A. R. Dick/ was the {nest of Mr. J. A. and 
Mrs. Dicky Grove cottage over Sunday.

Miss Ella Hillson returned home on Wednesday 
from a visit to hsr friend Miss Milligan St. John.

Mr. J. C. Robertson of St. John paid a short busi
ness trip to Amherst last week.

Mrs. T. N. Compbell visited her parents Dr. and 
Mrs. Healy in Truro over Sunday.

Miss Katie Gross returned to her home In Hills 
bo o on Friday alter a pleasant visit to her aunt 
Mrs. N. C. Calhoun at The Terrace.

Judge and Mrs. Hannington of Dorchester were 
in town on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. E. Slopford of Tiinleh visited 
frien is in town last Thursday.

Mr. Arch McCoil of New Glasgow is the g nest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main Holm Cottage.

Mr. W. 8. Simpson who has been spending the 
winter In town went to Shediac on Saturday.

is a Flesh Hestorer,Mrs J, J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON. N. B.
Will be ton d tbe latest Parisian styles 

est models.
Dress aking < one In all op to date fashions.
Each d-pertinent under ihe highest classed snp 

virion and all work guaranteed. .Write for p 
ticnlars and prices.

Potto's Emolsim У nombers of the superior school, l|
giving substance and tone to the wasl 

muscles.and new.
All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts per. 

bottle.
HABOOURT.

Very Satisfactory
Seeds

Mrs.May 20.—Mrs. Mary Tibhltts (nee Mary Me. 
Lean) who has been visiting here for some time 
left for home in Boston, U. 8. yesterday morning.

Mr. R. C. McLtlian was taken quite all last 
evening.

Mr. John Robertson of Bathurst was here yester 
day.

Miss Tina WUson who has been visiting her re
latives here for some weeks returned to Boston, U. 
8., yestercay i 

Mr. G. Mcl

Mr.C 
rived h

nt Sunday in the 
Brown. Dams

spe
L.

*
hisWINDSOR.

Is the report I have received from CUS
TOMERS who purchased their

morning.[Progress is foreale in Windsor at Knowles’ 
book store and by F. W. Dakin.]

May 19.—Those of the men about town who bave 
not b?en fl king this week are buty auctioneering 
as that is the all absorbing topic of the hour.

D. Haley and Mr. Drysdale have started on a 
tour of the county in the Liberal interes's.

Mr. Alfred Putnam tbe Conservative nominee for 
this county was In town last week.

Dr. and MUs Haley have .been in Halifax thU

nerny has been visiting his constit
uents here thU week.

Rev. J. D. Murray of Bed Bank. Northamber 
land County, passed through here by train tbia 
morning for Mon ton.

Mias Katie Stevenson who has been so ill for 
several weeks is improving.

Mr. G. A. Noble of 8t John was here >eaterday.
Mr. J. D. Phinney and Sherlfl Lege re were here 

on Friday.
Mr. Allan Haines of Blchibncto was here yester 

day en route to Moncton to attend the grand Dlvl 
slon 8 of I.

PmoeBV070DCHE.

GARDEN, FIELD and Jones I
May. 19.—Mr. George Noble ol St. John was In 

town thU week.
Mr. F. Cole of M< ncton spent a few days here 

last week.
Mrs. J. F. Robinson and family of California, 

Mrs. R. E. Higm »n and little Miss Violet Higman 
of Worcts’.erare visiting Mr. В. H. Foley.

A pleasant party went down to Pt. Do Chene on 
the tag Alice today.

Mn. Bober son who has been spending the last 
lew months at her brothers Mr. H. Irving’s went to 
Kingston on Saturday.

Miss Ingles of Shediac is visiting her sUter Mrs. 
W. H. Irving. ,

Miss Johnson is visiting Mrs. W. A. Milner in 
Sack ville.

MatFLOWER SEEDS
me In 1896. Tais year I am thoroughly 

equipped toen^ply^mycustomers demands with the

Mail order* receive prompt attention.

people
think і

ClMiss Lily Allison has returned from a short visi 
to St.John.

The Rev. Matthew Allison is visiting friends in

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST W. C. Rudman Allan,t STEEL 
WIRE WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

Druggist and Seedsman,N. B.
Mrs. O’Brien Is spending this week with friends 

in St. John.
Mrs. Rnisell has retnrne.d from a six weeks visit 

to the Upper Province.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson ofCanso are In town, Mrs 

Lawson will be remembered here as Miss Alice 
Wilson and her many friend i are pleased to wel
come her under her new name. Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
son were married last week at the house of Mrs. 
Friend Mrs. Lawson’s sister at Gloucester, Mass., 
and are now on their way home.

Mr. Taylor of the Halifax banking company St. 
John spent Sunday In Windsor, the guest of Mr. J. 
A. Bussell.

sit— Burner has returned from Hubbard’s cove.
Mr. Percy S'.amer who has been spending the 

winter here bee gone to Boston.
Mrs. Geldert spent a day or two in Halifax last

QLACB BAT. 86 King St.

1 Mat 19.—Mi. and Mrs. James Parses of Bridge 
portvave a v^ry enjoyable dance last Thursday 
evening, to which a number of the Glace Bay 
yonng people were invited. Mrs. Pnrvea received 
her guests in a very becoming gown of grey silk, 
with lace trimmings. Those who enjoyed her hoe 
pltality were, Mrs. Vooght, Miss Purves, end Miss 
Madge Sutherland, of North Sydney, Mrs. Hudson, 
Mies Jean, Miss McDonald,Miss Cassie McDonald, 
Misa Blakemore, Mise Muriel Blakemoie, Misa. 
McQoarrie, and Min Katie Dodd, Mettre. A. D. 
McRae, N. Borrows, H. Dodd, P. Blakemore, B. 
В lake more, Arch. Purves, North Sydney. J. 
Couche, В. Power, J. G. 8. Hudson.

Mr. віО Troop of Halifax is the geest of hla

The Best of Everything
Uw.ietwe WJIlt-

s II
woods rods. 1

Mr. R. A. Irving spent Saturday in Moncton. 
Mr. George V. Mclnerney M.P., ol Blchlbnct 

was in town lest week.
[Progress is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 

Loan ACo.l
May 20,—A very successful musicale was given 

by the young ladies of the method ist church on 
Thursday evening at the residence of Dr. X. 8. 
Kirkpatrick, The programme included vocal, 
Instromenul music and recitations. Miss Monro 
Mrs. Ernest Holyoke and Mies Lily Shea, were the 
soloists of the evening. A good orchestra furnished 
music, recitations were give by Miss Fey Camber, 
tittle MU, Mildred Garvill end Master Perley 
Hartley. At the close of the programme, cake end 
cofiee were dispensed.

This Is why we discs red 
shorthand for the lease Pitman System, 
system which won for Its author the 
knighthood from Queen Victoria, 
thought worthy of notice

systems combined. Used wherever the English 
language la spoken. Used by students, clerks, re
porters. editors, clergymen and all classes ol tntelli

two other e:
Truste the 

The only system 61m Manufactured end Sold by
THI ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTOl 

Plctim. Ontario,
The McMullen Fencings and 

Poultry Nettings
BEST ever made or sold 

them and get itbe

Vise».

in the Encyclopaedia 
and і beet in existance,The Fools not nil Deed Yet.

Even a blind man can see that more clearly 
daylight, or else why should so many continue to 
us-i ill smelling, oily, and often useleee preparation 
for the relief of pain, when a preparation Just as 
cheap, elegant, more powerful, end penetrating see 
Nervillne is, can be purchased from any dealer in 
medicine? Nervillne cures instantly aches and 
pains. Nervillne to the most efficacious remedy for 
Internal peine. Nervülne applied externally sub
dues the most intense pain almost at ones.

all otherthan

in Canada. Buy
andgent

Catalogue free. 
Students cane49-FOB SALE by HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

, Ham 11- at any time.
8. KERB A BOV 

8t. John Bosinass College.
Odd Fellows' Hall, St. John, N. B. «e

daughter, Mrs. H. A. Nicholson.) The B. Greening Wire Co. 
j ton, Ont.
) James Cooper, Montreal.

Captain Kllogsrd seas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blakemore on Sunday.
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7PBOGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1896. *
the night to aek ке each » question es 
that P1

•I want to know—that’s why.*
‘Well, then, contoand you, I am rich. 

Now I hope your cariosity is satisfied and 
you let me go to sleep.

•Very rich ?’
•Millionaire, confound ycu. Now shut

^‘Well, then, why in torment don’t you 
chirter a whole train to do your snoring in ? 
—Daily Eastern Argue.

18 THIS 8ТОЯШ WORTH A MILLIOM.therefore the society column ere less Interesting

I regret to say that we here had a great many 
invalids In town just now, the cold and variable 
weather of the spring month* having proved very 
trying to all who are not east ta паї ore’s strongest 
mould. Mrs. J. H. Newman’s many friends will 
regret to hear that she is sUll a great snflerer having 
been confined to her room all winter with that 
creel ailment lafiammatoiy rheumatism. It Is 
hoped that the w*r «a we ЛЛ r will have a bone Sciai 
efleet upon her health, hot those who remember 
••Mrs. Harry New 
gayest ol Moncton's society ladies, find It hard to 
realise the change wrough by Illness and pain; 
and to recognize the active woman ol aflairs in the 
patient invalid who bears her terrible snflering so

Mrs^A. B. Atkinson of Ssckville is spending the 

the wnh her mother, Mrs. Blair Bote ford

іллплплллллпллпплллгіIf. ЛТМГВЯЖ AMD OALAI 8.
I
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O. F. Treat’s. 1 

Mat 20.—The ball given by the members of the 
Cor hag dub in the car ling rink on Thursday even
ing was one of the p 
time, although the attendance was not eo large as 
was expected from the number of Invitations the 
were issued. The rink was very prettily decorated 
either flags, banting end chtneee lanterns. The 
pillars that support toe rink were trimmed with 
ted end yellow banting and crossed brooms, the 
cariera emblem. The ladies were nearly all attired 
ft handsome gowns ol muslin and print, the gay 
colors making a pretty eileet as they moved through 
the dances. Supper was served at twelve o’clock, 
and afterwards dancing was resumed and continued 
until an early hour in the morning. The music was 
extremely fine, and received many complimente

It Wifi Notf5pot. .That’s About the Valut of Noilly’a Find Ac
cording to sample Assays.

Spokane, May 2.—One morning lately 
Martin Neilly was returning to Rowland, B. 
C. after an unsuccessful prospecting trip into 
the Salmon River district. He reached the 
Columbia River at a point about six miles 
north ot Trail Landing, В. C., at noon on 
that day, mod selecting a spot on the bank 
ol the stream at the loot ol Lookout Moun
tain he eat down to eat his dinner. As he 
did so be noticed a huge boulder half 
buried in the sand in a dry portion ot tbe 
river not far irom where he eat.

When he was through with his repast he 
shouldered his pick a**d sauntered over to
ward the huge boulder. He examined it 
at tint in a casual way, and then his ex
perienced eje told him that it was promis
ing-looking quartz rock. He struck his 
pick into it several times end dislodged a 
piece ot the decomposed rock. Great was 
his surprise when upon picking up the 
fragment be saw traces ol gold and copper. 
He walked around the boulder and knock
ed ofl piece alter piece, and as he did so 
his excitement шиї eased with each 
ceeding dit closure. In speaking ot toe 
circumstance to toe conespondent, he said :

“It was some time before 1 lolly realized 
what a fortune 1 bad discovered, but wnen 
it dawned upon me that at last 1 was a 
nch man 1 am afraid I made aucb de
monstrations as would justily anyone who 
might have seen me in believing mat I had 
lost my senses. For several years I have 
been ‘giubstaked’ in prospecting these 
mountains without success, and many 
is the time I have gone hungry tor 
the want ot tbe price to get aomeining to 
eat, and can you blame me tor going near
ly crazy when 1 realized that 1 was no 
longer poor ?”

YVhtn Nelly had demonstrated to his 
satisfaction that the huge mountain ot rock 
before him was lull ot rich metal, he pro
ceeded to locate his discovery by posting 
the usual notices taking in the ground upon 
whicb the boulder rested. He then selec
ted a number ot the specimens ot rock mat 
he had chipped ofl, and, putting them in 
bis pocket, he started tor Rcseland, arriv
ing there late in the afternoon. He went 
by several essayera and left some ol tte 
rock to be assayed.

The next morning one aseayer’s report 
showed that the ore contained $53 in gold 
to the ton, besides being rich in copper. 
The other two assays showed $47 and $08 
in gold and also copper.

From the position of the boulder, lying 
as it does on the dry bed ot the river all 
by itself and at the toot ot Lookout Moun
tain, which rears its crest several thousand 
feet up in the air, it is evident that at some 
p riod this hu e body ot rock has become 
disloged
down with t atfnl momentum to tbe point 
where it now rests.

The boulder, as near es can be estimat
ed, contains in the neighborhood ot 20 000 
tons of rock. As yet Reilly is undeci led 
what he will do with his boulder. He says 
he may conclude to have it mined and 
ahippe d to tbe Trail smelter for reduction, 
or be may decide to dit pose of it to some 
syndicate or capitalist for a good round 
figure. He has set no price on it, end 
says he will not until he has time lo think 
the matter over.—St. Lrmis Globe-Demo-

N
From rain or sea water—is perfectly shower proof.

for it is durable, not easily ruined. Just the goods 
for boating, for the seashore or the country.

Wrapped on “The Varnished Board. •'

Priestley’• name stamped on every five yards.

mey when travelling—saves your appear* 
it fits well and hangs well—saves money

№St given here for Ц

Prices w
” -■ one of the brightest, and

Death of Niagara.

Slowly, year by year, one sees the cat
aract wearing back and suggest iog the time 
when the river will be turned into a series 
ot rapids; but another silent cruse is at 
work, and one not easily seen—namely, 
the effects ol the changing ol level ot the 
earth’s crust. From the computations al
ready made it was found that for the first 
twenty-four thousand years of the life of 
tbe river only the Erie waters flowed bv 
way ot the Niagara River, and for only 
eight thousand years have all the 
waters ot the upper lakes been feeling 
the falls. It the terrestrial movements 
continue as at present, and there appears 
no reason to doubt it, tor the continent 
wss tormeily vastly higher than now, then 
in about five thousand years the rim ot the 
Erie basin promises to be raised so high 
that all the waters of the upper lakes will 
flow out by way of the Chicago Canal. 
Thus the duration ot Niagara Falls will 
have continued about thirty-seven thou
sand years. But the lakes will endure 
beyond tbe calculations ot the boldest 
horologist. Fifteen hundred years ago 
the terrestrial movements raised the 
Johnson hairier to the Erie basin 
so high that tbe waters of that lake reached 
not merely the level of Lake Michigan, but 
the point ot turning all tbe water ot the 
upper likes into the Mississippi drainage 
by way of Chicago. But tbe falls were then 
cutting through the ridge, and when this 
was accomplished, before tbe change of 
drainage was completed, the surface ot 
Lake Erie wss suddenly lowered by many 
lett, end thus tbe tails were reestablished 
tor some time longer.—Popular Science 
Monthly.
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ot Coverdaie.
Tbe many friends of Mr. J. H. Nase of the I. C. 

R. shops, will regret to hear that he is dangerously 
ill, sufiering from congestion ol the lungs.

Juoge, and Mrs. Lsiidry of Doichester, spent last 
Saturday in town.

Mbs Dora Dickson of St. John, b visiting her 
aunt Mrs. J. H. Nickerson ol toverdale. Mbs 
Dickson’s many friends in Moncton will be glad to 
hear і hat she intends remaining *11 sommer, as 
Coverdaie is so close to Moncton that it b almost s 
suburb of oar lively citv.

I am sorry to say that Mr. W. D. Forster of the 
LC.B. general freight agent’s office, is amongst 
the invalids I spoke of, and Is quite seiiouly ill, 
though I do not think any danger is anticipated 
now. Mr. Foister’s many friends hope lor his 
speedy recovery.

Mr. 8. T. Hall former manager of the Central 
book store, left town last week tor British Columbia 
where he has accepted s position whh former 
ptoyere, a well known business firm. Mr. Hall was 
an active churchman and will be missed in Monc
ton. He will be Joined by Mrs. Hall and family In 
the course ol a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Jack are receiving congratu
la' Ions upon the birth ot a daughter.

Miss Hatue Tweedie, proprietor of the Moncton 
bookstore, paid a short visit to 8t. John last week.

Mrs. K. Bezanson act 
Mbs Jessie Wallace, left 
John, to spend three or lour weeks with relatives.

Tof the newest 

Suit. Drink Montserratfrom the dancers. 1 he gentlemen, who arranged
the details ol the bah were : Messrs. Julius Г. Whit
lock, J. K. tisnong, Lewis Dtxier, J. M. Murchle, 

. and Henry B. Raton. Every eflort was made to 
make the hall a brilliant and successful one and 
many pleasant comments have been made In regard 
to it by those who had the pleasure ol attending.

The entertainment given In the Curling rink on 
Friday evening by tbe Misses Webllng was largely 
attendeed by the scholars of the diflerent schools 
and their parents and friends. The entertainment 
wgs not exactly what was expected and was rather 
Cl^ppointing to nearly all who were there.

Miss Maude Green ol St. Andrews It visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. C. H. Smith’s numerous friends here gave 
t welcome when in town thb week.

J: best designs 

weather — in 

o $7 oo, and 

12.25 to $3.50;
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1 Lime Fruit Juiceі
j

In Hot Weathert

і See that you get “ Montserrat," which is a Pure Lime 
Fruit Juice, and can be ewecened to taste.

If a Cordial ''e required atk for

Montserrat Limetta Cordial.
Beware of imitations which are mere concoctions and injurious to health. 

In Montserrat (YV. I.) alone ia the Lime systematically cultivated hr the 
purpose of supplying juice aa a beverage.

him a pit
fcThe entertainment “Anitas Trials’* whlcn the 
young ladies of Christ church have been preparing 
for some time, is to be given to the public on 
Thursday evening next week in Elder Memorial
hall.

Invitations have been issued by the Knights of 
Pythias to s ball In the Curling risk on r riday 
evening. The rink is a grand place for dancing, 
and many are anticipating a delightful time.

Mr. George H. Dickson ot Bridgetown N. 8., is 
in town this week.

Mrs. Annie Melick’s numerous friends will regret 
Ltahear she has had s relapse and ta still very ill at 

the Cambridge city hospital Cambridge Mass, and 
much anxiety concerning her condition b snflered 
by her danghteia and relatives.

During his stay in town Archdeacon Brigstocke. 
was the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. John Black.

Hon. George F. Hill b visiting St. George this

Lieut. L B. Seymour U. 8. Navy is expected 
home to vblt his lather Dr. D. R. Seymour who 
still continues quite UL Lieut. Seymour has not 
visited his home for s number of years, and will 
receive a glad welcome from his numerous friends 
on both sides of the St. Croix.

IT, N. S.
companled by her niece 
town last week for St. ?

kual FREDERICTON.

b for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
o J. H. Hawthorne. 1 EXHIBITION, в[Pmoe

H. Penety an 
Mat 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Halifax are 

here the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Conlthsrd.
Miss Thompson and Miss Violât Twining have 

gone to Ssckville to attend the closing exercises of 
the academy there.

Mrs. Luke Stewart is visiting friends at Hamp-irance Relics of tLouis Seize.

The sale ot Louis Seize relics has just 
taken ріжсе at Rouen. The articles which 
lormea part ot the Cleary inheritance, 
realized tbe sum ot $20,000 francs. The 
shirt worn by Louis on Jenaary 20„ 1793, 
the night before the execution, was sold 
for 2,860 francs. The wedding dress ot 
Madame Royale, Duchess of Angonleme, 
was purchased at 610 trance tor a member 
of tbe Austrian family. Some ot Marie 
Antoinettes’ hair went for 910 francs. 
None ot the actual buyeis are known, as 
they were represented at the ssle by their 
agents.

1896. .I know MINABD'S LINIMENT will cure 
diphtheria. _ „ ■

French Village. John D. c oülillixr. o
I Know MINABD'S LINIMENT will core 

Cepe Island. J. F. CmnnneH.ll.
I mow MINABD'S LINIMENT 1» tie belt 

remedy on earth. . _ _
Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow.

Rev. 6. M. Allison of Indianapolis is in the city 
the guest of bis cousin, Bey. Willard Macdonald, 
at St. Patti's manse.

Mrs. Geo. Barbour who has been here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Geo Davb, returned home on Wed-

Mrs. Brb wee has been here the guest of Mrs. 
Harvey Dean Creed has returned home.

Mr. David Watson spent Sunday with friends

Miss Sara McKee leaves next Wednesday for 
Ireland, where she will spend several mouths vbit- 
ing relatives. On her «turn the will le ac
companied by her sister, who went to Ireland about

Mr. Cowie of Halifax is taking the ; place of Mr. 
Jasper Winslow who U having a short vacation.

Mr. H. H. Pitta, M. P. P. leaves on Friday next 
for a trip to the Wet tern States.

Mr. R. Raymond of Halifax (pent Sunday with 
friends here.

A little daughter has come to the home of the 
Bev. H. F. E. Walley tot-dun ol the csthed.

Mrs. Alden Bradford, of Esstport made a brief 
visit in Calais, on her return from Portland Maine, 
where she had been The Exhibition Association 

of the City and County of St. 
John, N. B., will hold its

Vany nding a few days, 
and Mbs Carolyn Lord,

spe
Mrs. George W. Lord 

are vblting Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift of Vanceboro are being 

congratulated by their friends on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Charles W. King has closed her residence In 

Caleb and with her daughter Miss Annie King have 
gone to St. John and will open their summer 
residence in Kingsville.

Mr. sad Mr «. Charles Newton who spent the 
winter months at Bed Beach have opened their 
handsome residence on Main Street, Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Beard are expected here 
the first of June and will spend the summer months 
with Mrs. Beard's parents. Capt. and Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rose who were >e

if

York. Exhibition for 1896
з*from the mountain and rolled

YLcCurdy,
ENT.

on their Fair Grounds
• m1 HIM 08 OF TALUK.

ST. JOHN, N. B.cost her aboutThe Queen's Scottish Journeys 
£5,080 a year for travelling expenses. ,g в.
B Agitation in the world of lonercecpttbfc medi
cine is the very soul of progress, as in politics and 
religion—the difference of opinion and the 
vidnaihv of men have been parents of the disagree- 
menu hy which the sUndard of these bodies bas 
been eloeatatiwgo with most of onr famous pré
parations- fcri most in illustration of which truth 
stands the world-famous remedy for general de
bility and languor. “Quinine Wine”—and which, 
when obtainable in Its gennii e strength, is a mirac
ulous creator of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to 
the general fertility of the system. Quinine Wine 
and Its improvement has. from the first discovery 
of the general virtues of Quinine as a medical 
agent been one of the meet thoroughly dUcussed 
remedies ever oflered !• the public. Ii Is one of 
the great tonics and ine-givlng stimulants which 
the medical profession have been compelled to re
cognize and prescribe. Messrs. Northrop & 
Lyman, of Toronto, have given to the preparation 
of their pure Quinine Wine tbe great care due to 
Its importance, and the standard excellence of the 
article which they ofler 10 the public comes into the 
market purged of all tbe def. cis which skilful ob
servation and scientific opinion has pointed out in 
the less perfect preparations of the past. All 
druggists sell it.

j
№iNT. Opening — Tuesday, Septem

ber 22.
ceutly married in Boston passed through town this 
week en rente to Grand Lake where they will vbit 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bose.

Miss Nellie Webber h tbe guest of her friend 
Miss Ella Vessie.

The coming election is the chief topic, snd dally 
the interests and energy of the Liberal Conserva 
tive party grow stronger. The committee have 
finely fitted up rooms on Water Street In which to 
hold their meetings. A handsome campaign flag 
with the Liberal Conseratlve candidates name 
upon It given.by 6. W. Gsnong was flung to the 
breeze on Monday and gaily( decorates the lower 
part of Water street, near the C. P. B. depot-

Miss Mary Cullman has returned Irom a pleasant 
visit In Esstport.

A Sunday school conference is in session this 
week in Christ church parish. There sea number 
of clergy snd laymen from St ■ John and vicinity at
tending. Yesterday afternoon and evening, meet
ings were held in the school room, adjoining Ci rist 
church. There were addresses by the тагіоиє 
clergymen present, snd Messrs H. C. Tilley aha 
C. N.Vroom. In the afternoon M lee Orr gave a 
model lesson in primary teaching, which wss most 
delightful and instructive. This morning the holy 
communion was celebrated at eight o'clock, ahd at 
ten o’clock, the conference were again in session. 
At one o’clock tbe vbitors and Sunday school teach
ers, wardens and vestry men of tbe chnrch were 
entertained at luncheon at the rectory. There will 
be service thb evening in the chnrch which will be 
attended by the Sunday school children in a body. 
Bev. Dean Partridge of Fredericton, will oc
cupy the pulpit.

Bev. B. L. Rloggett snd Mrs. Sloggett are guests 
of Mrs Bolton, they return to Houlton to-morrow.

Mr. Fredric King of Portland Maine is in Calais 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jed F. Duren.

Mr. Gay G. Murchle has returned from a visit in

indi-icember 81, ISM.
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Why
Our Students Succeed. Closing—Friday, October 2.ral.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodman of New York are visiting 
friends here.

Mis. T.Bnrt of St. Mary's went to Boston on 
Monday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison are spending » few 
days in St. John.

Mr. Harry McLennan of St. John is spending a 
few days here.

Mrs. C. Lutes of Bedford, Mass, is here visiting 
friends for a few weeks.

Mrs. Wm. Lemont left to day for Moncton where 
she will be joined by her daughter Mrs. Arthur 
Johnstone, when they vs ill both proceed to Ssck
ville to be present at tbe enceonisl exercises of the 
academy

From the day a student enters either onr Busi
ness or Shorthand Departments to tbe day of grad
uating, every hour of time is put to the bee; possible 
use- Teachers and studeots work together with a 
definite purpose. Courses of study full and thorough, 
but no aimless work— No useless repetitions—No 
nonsense.

Each step a preparation for tbe next one. 
step a preparation for practical business life.

Send for Cata-

N0 vacations.
Stuients can en

ter *t any time
Oddfellows* Hall.

Early application should be made to the Secretary, 
3 Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. for space and 

accomodation for Live Sock, Farm Produce, 
Machinery, Manufactures, and all other description 
ol Exhibits, as also lor Preminm Lists, which will 
be issued at an early date.

Exhibits must be in place on the opening day.

will exhibit their 
in competition for 

the grounds.

Very Much Cut.

IThe rising young politician had pre
pared an elaborate speech tor the occasion. 
He rose in response to loud calls for him. 
and felt in his inside pocket for the manu- vincial Govei

Imported Live Stock—not 
prizes—and will make public sales on 
Other auction sales will be permitted.

rnment
script. It was gone. It had slipped 
through a bole in the bottom.

The situation was a terrible one. but the 
self-роввевЕІои ot the rising young poli
tician did not forsake him. Letting his 
hand remain in the breast ot bis coat he 
looked fearlessly out over the assembly.

“My fellow-citizens,” he said, ‘-I have 
no—no word in which to express my thanks 
for the honor you have done me in select
ing me as one of your standard bearers in 
this campaign, and I will simply ask you 
to join me—”

He was interrupted by deafening cheers, 
in which the other orators on tbe platform 
heartily joined.

The situation was still more terrible. 
He had intended merely to propose three 
chreers for the ticket, but the audience 
had jumped to the conclusion that he was 
extending an invitation ot an other kind.

Still he did uot lose his head.
“I see. fellow-citzens,” he resumed with 

a smile, as soon as be could make himself 
heard again, “you understand me. Come 
on!”

Ш

Fllliam Street.
nslve and better attractions will be

ZGas engines propel Dresden cars.
An anti-corset league has be*u formed in England 
It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it and 

it Will fasten its fangs in >onr longs, and you will 
soon be carried to an untimely grave. In this coon 
try we have audden changes snd must exp- ct to 
have coughs and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can effect a cure by using Blckle’s Anti 
Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to Ml in curing comths, colds, bron
chitis, and all aflectiona ol the throat, lungs and

Ipeclal Agents.

General Agent, 
Halifax, N. S.

Further particulars will be given in a later ad 
vertisement.

CHA8. A. EVERETT, 
anager and Secretary,
M 13 Canterbury street.

Hotel Aberdeen,

... ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRURO.
LPboobxbs Is for sale in Trnro by G. O. Fulton 

& D. H. smith & Co.]
Mat. 20 —Mra. J. C. Mellon, waa in town last 

week щ guest of Mra. W. C. Summers at “Lawton.” 
Mrs. Mal I on left on Wednesday for her new home 
at Petitcodiac N. B.

iMOLSIOI ... LOOK AT....ce. Prince William Street. 
Near Post Office.New Olfl

The J)isplayPassenger Elevator and all modern 
improvements, including ordinary 
and theropentic baths. Rooms all 
large and airy.

Cub toe

Sugar employe 20,000 Hawaiian!
WNanking is the largest walled city in 
It Is at least 2,600 years old.

Miss May Byan ia here from Caneo, visiting Mrs- 
Frank McCaflerty.

Mrs. Bishop's class in physical culture which 
meets twice » week in the ope: 
dlons stage of which afford 
practise is doing good work and already there la a 
noticeable improvement in the bearing snd carriages 
of some of the members.

Mrs. J. H. McKay entertained a small party at 
dinner last Thursd 
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. HalUsey, Mias Mary Ryan.

Miss Kate Geldert, Windsor, ia a guest of her 
cousin Mrs. C A Armst rong Arlington Place.

Mrs. Reinhardt. Bridgewater ia visiting Mrs. B. 
F. Porter, Elm street.

:orb

fl Emaciated
{EN.

and service unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proot water filters. 
Convenient sample rooms lor commercial 
travelers.

re hou«e, the commo* 
a every facility for 0Chronic Derangements of the Stomach' Liter 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

ваг s йі,.‘Ьєт=
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, stim
ulating to action the dormant energies of the sys
tem, thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret ol the popularity of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills.

Electricity lights Berlin carriages.
Ab Parmklbe's Vegetable Pills contain Man.

IN MY WINDOW
Terms. $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

of HEALTH and 
back the BLOOM 

ly than any other

BE,TB
Ma

PUG8LEY,
Proprietor.

G. R.

Thos. Crockett,evening, tbe invited were :— 
Learment, Miss C. Chisholm,

day
h.:

DUFFERIN. Іlestorer,
У no

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke Mrs. V. A. Water 

buryaqMM 
from Rtiiba 
fishing excursion.

Mr. Howard Crocker secretary of the Y. M.C. A., 
at Amherst has been visiting relatives in town dor 
ing the past week.

Mr. Albert Thompson of St. Andrews has been 
making a short visit here snd returned to the Shire- 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Henry 8. Murchle who has been visiting her 
parents General and Mrs. Caldwell in Topeka, 
Kansas, has arrived home and it gladly welcomed 
by her friends.

Mr.C. H. McKenzie of Bumford Falls, Maine ar
rived hen on Friday last for s brief visit. He left 
on j£rd*y for bis 
Msltober Mrs. 
summer In Romford Falls.

J THEі aster Willie Waterbury have returned 
ant Ridge, where they have been on a

He seized his bat and tbe meeting ad
journed at once to the falcon on the floor 
below. He had made the hit ol the even
ing.—Chicago Tribune. І»i *

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

rpHE Royal Gazette Plant, (under the former 
JL Queen’s Printer,) all complete, is offered for 

sale at a very low price. It can be sold in two 
Z parts—one part containing Hand Press, Type* 
Z Stones, Galleys, in fact all materials just as need 
Z op to tbe last on tbe Gazette. The second part 
Z consists of tbe Adams Power Press, Motor for 
Z driving it ; said press is capable in its old days of 
X performing tbe finest w.-rk, while the Water Motor 
v Is perfect 4 horse power. As this plant now stands, 

it is precisely the same as It was on leaving it, 
— complete In all its appointments. To be sola on 

accomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being dbposed of. Apply 
at the book store of W. T. H. FENBTY, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericton.—4in.

Xdrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney 
Complaints with unerring certainty. They also 
contain Roots snd Herbs «hich have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E A C.irncross, Sbakefpesre, 
writes: • I consider Parmelee’s Pi-ls an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time."

There are nearly fifteen thousand 
proof fencing In New South Wales.

till A< other Triumph—Mr. Thomas 8. Bui 
leu, Sunderland, writes : “For fourteen years I 
wss afflicted with Piles ; snd frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago I was cured by 
using Db. Thomas* Klxctbic Oil. I have also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years bat 
Electric Oil cured It, snd it was a permanent cure 
In both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since."

Peg. ШШШЩгZ within a short distance of all parts of the 
civ). Has every accomodation. Electric 

Ф cars, Irom *1 parts of the town, pass the
9 ho,,,, «"VÏÏKoïwiïLIS, Proprietor.

l|
ne to the wail Solid Consolation.

A late settler in ж thinly populated place 
in the west had juet returned from the 
funeral of a near and deer relative and 
was silently wet ping alone in her darkened 
parlor, when one ot her new neighbors, a 
plump, good natured and kind-hearted 
woman came bustling in.

“Now, now, thia’ll 
“Cryin won’t do a bit o’ good. Now, you 
jus’ open up tbe shutters and I’ll help you 
straighten things out some, and then you 
go home with me an’ I’ll cook you up as 
nice a meee o’ string beans aa ever you et.’

Price 60 eta per. A Dialogue In the Night.

The man in the upper berth leaned over 
ite edge, and, jtmming hie frown firmly 
down on hie brow, cried in a harsh, coarse 
voice that was audible above the rattle and 
rumble of the engine :

’Hi ! you, down there. Are you rich P 
‘Heh P’ tjaculated the man in the lower 
berth, almost swallowing hie Adam’e apple. 
‘Whszzer mszzer P’

‘I eay, are you rich ?’
4 YV hat’s that, air ! Rich P What do you 

mean by waking me up in the middle ot

milps of rabbit-

factory В

never do,” she aaid.

ds. Judge Wilkes.home and was accompanied by 
McKensle, who will spend the

Brazil’s diamond output is decreasing. 
French soldiers’ shoes have robber heels.eived from Cüê- 

•chaeed their
MONOTOM. Knew the Psalmist.

Good Rev. Dr. Fyfthly beamed upon the 
boyish faces upturned intelligently before 
him.

“Now.” he said, pressing the ends of hie 
“what little boy can tell 

Psalmist isP”

Judge Wilkes, No. 18,<89, Vol. 11, A. T. It. 
Race Record, 2.80>£.

B<toU,.toLe,U^G",8^№l.HM0KD. 

Jones Bookstore.!

Рное ■•■•«■•lessee ■eaeaeeaeaeaeaeaeaeae ииииииини
end 41 KING STREET,

Have a large stock of Silver Novel
ties, suitable for small presents.

For Summer Wear:
Belts, Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins* 

Garters, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Sets, Button Hooks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floss 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :

S1 Fibre ChamoisMat *).—I don’t think I have heard of a solitary 
festivity for the past three weeks 1 I suppose 
people are too busy at this 
think much about entertaining their friends, and

WER SEEDS шттмЕ
ÈsAiMK™; “T-S
sssssKf: sls
"«asnsasEsjg

Thb horse b » beautiful chestnut, 16, 3 hand*, 
snd of unquestionable conformation, and with ab 
snberb breeding and race record, 2.20K. m»kes him 
undoubtedly the best stallion ever offered to the 
New Brunswick breeders. The sendee foe for the

ESSsSK*«ï«s
SmatthestablMwhere Wilkes stands, has beea 
mâdewUh S* proprietor*, at . oortof to per week. 
Maras at owners’risk. ___

Office for Agriculture,

Iir I im thoroughly 
lers demands with the 
on sppliéhtion.

of the year, to 8me who
Littte Johnnie Woodle’e arm went up. 
“I know,” he shouted, boldly.
“Well,” said the Rev. Doctor, “please 

inform us,”
“He’s the feller what looks in yer hand 

and tells yer fortune,” roared Johnnie.

will give a lasting, stylish grace 2 
to your costumes and wraps 2 
which will defy crashing, tight- • 
packing, or even a wetting.GOLD HANDS iіапДНап, 5S i: •86 King SU s The Stiffness (Mails Eyeryth ng.aad Cold Feet indicate Poor Circulation 

and Ddn Blood, which are caused by — IUnpardonable.
He—What caused the coldness between 

Mrs. Newwoman and her companion-in- 
marrittgeP .

She—He said he was more of a man 
than she was:

thing INDIGESTION But find the Red- Stir Libel 
od each yd. Fibre Chamois
in patented and always give* 
satisfaction — imitations are 
useless.

w.iatwe want-
wo other systems ol 
n System. This is the 
author tbs honor of 
rla. The only system 
a the Encyclopaedia 
mdibeot to existence, 
people than all other 
herever the English 
students, clerks, ra

id *11 classes ol totem

1
rushes. Combs, Sou Boxes,_ Beg
ййМйЛваг ‘
Pocket Knives, Suspender, «0 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.
ОПІ US A CAT.!. АЯ

6000 BLOOD Mo# Perfect Method. Minted
Physicien—I am going to Europe in the 

fall to taka a farther осипе ot study.
Patient-What’s the matter P Imt deîü rale high enough P -

! Fluke, шн
S

JULIUS L. INCHES,
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8МАЖЯ IN MIS MOWfW MO. \

A Story Vouched lor bу Sergeant Rooney, 
end He Oaght to Know.

Jaet opposite the new station in Psrk- 
ville is a shaded grass-grown thoroughfare 
to which tradition has sf signed the name 
of "Lovers’ lane.” Offically it has some 
other appellation, but nobody regards that. 
Its reputation for lovers is only equalled 
by its reputation for snakes. Any Patk- 
v.Ue resident can tell more snake adven- 
tuies in an hour'.than ycu could get out of 
a gallon iog of apphjick in a night’s 
soiree. Sergeant Rooney of the Twenty- 
third sub-precinct fvrnisles the last edition 
to the serpent lore of the region.

It bappscei that as the Sergeant was 
walking through Lovers’ lane on Monday 
afternoon his shoe became unlaced. Find-

ШНЖЯІ WOMEN ON EUROPE.Pro Nobis, PtccotomlBi, Mr. Horace Cole; Organ 
aolo, OflMtoire C в Inor, Batiste (by request), Mr.-

•'On Tboradav evening Mr.'and Mn.Jweph 
moar received a great surprise from a number of 
their friends. The day was the Soth anniversary of 
their wedding, and in the evening a host of friends

bn them at tleir home on the corner of Duke 
ud Wentworth streets, and a very pleasant evening 

pent by all• The gathering broke up towards 
aidnigbt. The kindness which prompted the 
will long be a pleasant recollection with Mr. and 
Mrs. Beymonr.

A Ç TOMB ПВШВ81Л O BOOM ».

Mostly Smell but Every Lady Wants the 
Star Theatre Room.

Опз of the never ending causes of dis
sension in thestricel companies is the ques
tion of; the “atar’s dressing room.” The 
majority of the dreising rooms in the aver
age thestre are nncomfoitable enough. 
They are so different in the point of com
fort from the audi orium of the theatre that 
foreign actors who come to this country can 
never say t nough in praise oi ihs elegance 
luxury of what is professionally known ai 
• the front of the house,” and express them
selves with sufficient emphasis in abuse of 
the facilities provided for the ac’o a. In 
viow of the preparation they are 
called upon to make, it is amazing to an 
outsider to witness the poor accommoda
tions provided for them. Rarely are these 
rooms larger then closets. Usually they 
have no windows, and when they are pro
vided with them the openings usually face 
a brick wall only a few feet away. For 
years actors have been discussing means 
by which thty could secure better dressing 
rooms, and within recent years there has 
been some improve mint. But they are 
complaining still and apparently 
caute than usual. Running water, for in
stance, is a luxury almost unknown, and 
the lighting apparatus, which should sup- 

posedly be most complete, is generally 
meagre and crude.

The "star’s” dressing room is, of course 
larger than sty of the others. If there is 
any ccnvenience to be feund in the theatre 
it will be in this room. Usually it is larg
er than the otiera. It is better lighted, 
and in the larger cities may be supplied 
with a basin and running water. It is, in 
mo st cases, on the level ut the stage, 
which mesne ibat theiewill be no climbing 
up and down narrow and usually dirty 
attire to get to it. It is the star dressing 
room in every sense of tbe woid. But it is 
not dear to tbe actor’s heart, because it has 
all these material advantages. It is not tbe 
thing,but the thing signified as the grammar 
вауа which interest the actor from the time, 
he appears iirjt and makes him fix his eyes 
with longing on the closed door of the 
“star’s” dressing room. The occupancy 
of that apartment, whether it he large or 
email, clean or dirty, light or dark, means 
preeminence. Only the leader gets into 
that. Once inside4 as the villain in the 
melodrama puts it, all ia safe. The lnven 
hie teen realized temporarily at least. So 
it happens that this important question as 
to who shall have the "atar’s” dressing 
room has to be settled before every com
pany leaves New York, and a rule has to 
be made which will be adhered to in Little 

.Falls aa well as New York.
"Stars” who play permanently 

theatre, or have any influence in і 
trol, guard their dressing rooms very jeal
ously. Richard Mansfield’s dressing room 
while he was the manager of the Garrick 
was a sacred spot into whiih no less impor
tant actor dare penetrate. When Mr. 
Mansfield went away he turned the key in 
the lock and carried the key away with 
him. At Daly’s Ada Reban’s dressing 
room was closed like a shrine, from which 
the duty Fas temporarily absent, and no 
profane player ever got into it until Mrs. 
Potter came to act at the theatre in "Tbe 
Queen’s Necklace.” She had to chance 
her costume twelve times during the 
play, and she made ench a protest 
against climbirg up a flight of stairs

Dampness *"How They D eea In Copenhagen, Parla 
and Vienna. ь♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
e*J-

Ths Bicycling woman is raising a storm 
of argument in the German and Austrain 
papers some speaking for and some against 

ethe innovation. One paper, the, Vienna 
Mode, brings an illustrated article slowing 
types of wheelwomen in different cities. It 
says that in may parts of Germany and 
Austria a bicycling woman ia still consider
ed out of place, for the conservative Ger
man element his not qeased to believe that 
the bicycle ia immodest and undignified for 
a lady to uie. Opini >ns differ, however, 
and the women who hive as pioneers in
troduced the wheels in these countries, 
have first set tbe fashion, secondly created 
a necessity, and thirdly, established it aa a 
siting custom.

The introduction of the bicycle was as 
difficult as was the introduction of the 
umbrella in the eighteenth century. This 
simple invention was only intro luced 
generally after womsn had learned to use 
it, and not until tbe inventor had for a 
Ioag time been dead. During bis lifetime 
this deserving min had been subjected to 
the ridicule, і he mockery, the attacks and 
thii insults of the conservative instinct of 
the masses in London. Even the name oi 
this benefactor to humanity has been lost. 
He is buried somewhere in an English 
country churchyard, and to this day children 
will throw mud and sand and s'ones at his 
tomb when passsing by. If they are ask
ed why they do it, they do not k-iow. It 
is an old custom. bequeathed from genera
tion to generation wnich represents nothing 
but an atavistic campaign of defence of 
the conservative

:Monday Matinee, May 2B HOW
і \

la one of the great enemies to 
pianos. Instruments have to be 
fortified against it. And wood, 
however dry, if kept in a room 
without fire will absorb .08 or 10 
moisture in six months ; and w.ll 
swell in proportion. In Canids 
houses in winter hive a dry heat 
which draws out the moisture and 
the wood shrinks. This can’t Jbe 
helped on account of the porosity 
ot the wood The Manufacturers 
of the Pratte Piino have devised a 
plan on scientific principles for coun
teracting this which will be ex
plained in No. 10 advertisement.

For a piano that is rood in a dry or
wet house, buy the Pratte Piano.

ТМЯ <visit
W. 5. HARKINS’ CO.,\
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Under direction ol SKID. A. HODGSON,
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The All-urpming Dramatic 
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j
no bench or seat handy, he dropped down 
upon a convenient hammock of grass, and, 
curling up one leg, proceeded lo remedy 
the difficulty.^Hie other leg lay flat along 
toe gio.nd and tie sag of his trousers at tbe 
bottom formed sn orifice which just suited 
the notions ot a wandering snake on the 
search for comfortable 
Two wriggles and a rqu 
hilt nay np the leg. and 
to disappear entirely when Sergeant 
Rooney, who comes of an anti-reptilian 
race, Ieiped several feet in the air with a 
terrfii howl and proceeded to pound him
self violently upon the shin with his own

?
A Symposium of 
Scenic Surprisserf spring quarter!, 

irm took :be snake 
he was just about

: f PRICES :
і 676 Notre Dame Streeh 

MONTREAL. 1і
Ma'ioec, 25c. to 35c.Night. 15c. to 60c.u;

і №Represented In Halifax by

THE W.H. JOHNSON CO, Miniature fac-elmlle.-
V The resonant stund of the c’.ub attract

ed the attention of a roundsman, who rnshed 
to the pi ice, th nking it a call to aid in en 
arrest. He hiuled the snake out of the 

eg. Tbe two policemen quickly 
despatched the reptile atd kore him in tri
umph to the static n hones on their clubs. 
Sergeant Rooney having firtt satiefied him- 
sell by examination that be had not кеш 
bitten. There, in the presence of the ad
miring doormen, the victim was measured 
to the extent ot three feet 10 inches.

"As big a blacksniki as jou’ll find 
htratbsuta often,” said Sergeant Rooney, 
proudly.

Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets. dress is made of dirk blue cheviot, the 
bloomers are cut very lull and arrarged in 
fold! at ths belt. A shirt waist 
of light-colored surah silk wi h 
a turn down collar is worn wi h this cos
tume, and tbe large necktie almost covers 
the frent and is fastened in the belt. A. 
Spencer jacket with wide collar and fall 
sleeves, fin:shei tin cutfit. Dark blue 
woolen stockings, or, if preferable, leg
gings of tin sims ma'erial as the suit, miy 
be worn. It cannot be denied, that with

'It isn’t

HIRES’The Flour trenters I
spirit oi the popu’ace.

The most difficult question in cycling for 
women is the question of dre?s. It is true 
enough that

Root beerFolks Know
with more women roijht me thtir 

ordinary street desses when riding awheel, 
and in the most fashionable part ot Copen
hagen, where the kicycle has become so 
common as to be considered an ordinary

The quality of OBELISK fl>ur, its even 
grade, its white bread, its nourishment, is 
known all over Canada- it is a seller de
manded everywhere by everybody.

The Tilfson Company, Ltd.,
Tllaonbarg, Ont.

X
means of locomotion, hundreds ot women j the little flit, rjand c«p, the арргагапсе 
and girls are seen flying by in dresses dif-j of this wheelwoman ia rather captivating. LXs

Her Expression Alone 
Tells That....................

A GOOD CUSTOMER H LOST.

Imitations and cheip artificial preparations are no 
*'jast at good” aa the famoue HIRES.

Si" Aak yr.nr Grocer or Drugglet for It. -M

SCENES FROM “ IN OLD KENTUCKY.”
o ^
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VI its con- fering in nothing from those of othe 
pedestrians.

The most extreme bicycle costumes h e, 
of course, seen in Paris. The illuitrafion 
furnished of one of the fair bicyclitts of 
Paris will aatiflly the reader that the l mit 
of similarity of dress has about bstn 
reached, for, were it not for the full upper 
sleeve, one could not tell from a distance 
whether a wheelman or a wheriwoman was 
approaching. Let the big sleeves go out 
ot fashion to day and the transformed:n 
will be complete.

This is about the keynote of the 
Mode, a rather conservative fashion рарзг 
which has been advocating the bifurcate 
skirt, and even bloomers, for wheelwomen, 
but always with dus regard to existing 
styles, and avoiding all extremes Although 
dressed to suit all the emergencies and exi 
gencics of the sport, the costume is not in 
the least immodest, and remains pleasing 
in any position the rider may asiume. Th e

to the dreising room assigned to her 
that she succeeded in getting into Mies Re- 
ban’s room, which is on the level of the 
stage. When Georgia Cay van was at the 
Lyceum she hid a large dressing room, 
half of which was furniihed aa a sitting 
room, with a tea tible and other homelike 
adjuncts. But this decoration is rare. 
Usually tbe four bare walls are not orna
mented with anything beeided a few spots 
of grease paint or finger smudges. Abbey’s 
Theatre has two large "star’s” dressing 
rooms on the Thirty-eighth street side of 
the building, and these are spacious 
enough to hold a lounge and other unusual 
luxuries ot tbis kind.

The populer idea of actors’ dressing 
rooms as quaintly and artistically decorat
ed apartments is like some other popular 
ideas, quite erroneous. A few wigs and 
suspenders, old slippers and towels are 
likely to constitute their only decoration. 
At the Garrick, lor instance, most ot them 
are under the stage. The Empire has com
fortably ventilated rooms on tbe north side 
of the theatre, and those at Palmer’s are 
chiefly in a residence which adjoins the 
back of the theatre.

In the music halls the dressing rooms 
are small, and usually the number of per
form are is so large that the tame room is 
need by two or more performers. This is 
esey enough m the case of some ot them, 
but with others it is very difficult. The 
eccentric comedians who rig themselves up 
in electric batteries or feather beds com
plain when they are compelled to dress in 
the room with a troupe of trained rata or 
a performing bear. It is often difficult 
for the performer who is merely going to 
sing a song or two when he finds bimselt in 
a four by six room with an acrobat who 
practises handsprings to limber himself up, 
or a juggler like Cinquevalli, who throws 
cannon balls about to get himself into con
dition before bis turn comes. But any of 
these inconveniences would be unimport- 
snt compared with the pleasure of occupy
ing the "star’s” dressing room, which, un
fortunately, docs not exist in a music hall.
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Our I’s are just as strong as they 
when we have cause to use them.

That
Tired Feelingil ago,

less and less cause to praise ourselves, since others do 
the praising, and we are more than willing for you to 

through other eyes. This is how we look to 
S. F. Boyce, wholesale and retail druggist, Duluth, Minn., 
who after a quarter of a century of observation writes: 

“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for more than 25 
both at wholesale and retail, and have never

EXCURSION!
STEAMER CLIFTON

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
And impure. The best remedy is
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HI і; I see USa —WILL —jя m On May 25thЙ tHOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

4run an Excursion!

I ||•tTO HAMPTON
leaving her wharf, Indiantown, at 9 
Returning she will leave Hampton 1 
p. m. for St. John.

Will stop at Clifton and Reed’s Point 
going and c oming.

:Г.
■ ! at *3.80Which makes rich, red blood, 

And thus gives strength and elas- 
» ticity to the muscles, vigor to 

the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

years,
heard anything but words of praise from my customers ;

single complaint has ever reached me. I believe 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be the best blood purifier that 
has been introduced to the general public. This, from 

who has sold thousands of dozens of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, is strong testimony. But it only echoes pop
ular sentiment the world over, which has “ Nothing 
but words of praise for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla»”
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Makes the 
Weak Strong

Fredericton 1
Woodstock.ANDHe—"You should not woiry so much 

about dress. Set your mind on higher 
thirge.” She—"I bad let my mind on 
higher things than yon seem willing to buy 
for me.”—Indianapolis Journal.

"It’s terrible ,” he said, "to see the way 
one member of congress after another gets 
unseated.” "Well,” hie wife answered. 
"It serves them right for giving in to the 
bicycle crize.”—Kansas City Star.

■;a man
•* I have used віх bottles of Hood’a Bar- 

■aparlll» as a general tonie and hav< 
enjoyed the best of health. Although ) 
bad s «train o' work I have had no aid 
•pells for ir r y months and no lost time 
ao I am do repaid." Thomas S. Hill 
9fl Brass» is St.,St. John, New Brunswick

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. Ї
:

mamït5"“K яга; к;
(Sunday excepted) at В a. m„ fo: Fredericton and 
all Intermediate landings.

Will leave Fredericton eveiy day (Sunday ex
cepted) at 7 ». m.

Steamer "ABERDEEN" will leave Fredericton 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY *nd SAT
URDAY, at 5.30 ». m., for WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7.80 ». m. 
while navigation permits.

In order to better accomodate citizens
summer residences along the river and to give 1----
era a fall day In the city,—On and after June 20th 
steamers will leave St. John EVERY EVENING 
(Sunday excepted) at five o’clock tor Wickham and 
Intermediate landing!. Returning each more mg 
leave Wickham at ft o’clock, dee In St. John аІД.аО.
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Hord’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

! TaAny doubt about It ? Send (ot the « CorebooKJ 
It kills doubts ап£ cures doublerai 

Address: J. C, AytrÇo,, toireD,

? Mrs. Wurrey (to police captain)— 
"Have you found any trace of my bovP 
He’s been away all day, and I can’t find 
out anything as to his whereabouts.” 
Police captain—"Rest easy, madam 
Describe the boy and 
down to the continuous performance the
ater at once and get him for you.”—-Rox 
bury Gazette.^ ■
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Toe Manufacturera of the Victoria Croch 

Thread, fully appreciating the fact that a large 
amount ol their thread ia being used In Canada 
atd hoping for an increase of вате, oflar One 
Hundred Dollars $(100,00; in premiums (as 
helow). Lady returning the largest number of 
■pool label» $2 '.00. lady returning next largest; 
number $17A0 $16.00 $12 60. $10 00, $7.60. 
$6.00 $2.60 $2.00, next eight ladies, each $100. 
The spool mail be need between May lit., 1800 
and Jan. lit., 1897 and labels sent to R. HenderJ 
eon A Co., Montreal. P. Q., not later than Jan. 
let, 1*97. If vonr dealer does not keep Ihle line 
ol goods send eight cent*in stamps to R. Hend-J 
ereon A Co.. Montreal, P. Q , and they will 
provide you a sample spool. I
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 23, 18Я6.
iee,MayBS o'clock every morning, and he 

there usually until six. He goes to bed 
regularly at nine o’dxk every night, rate 
simply, adresses well, but not extravagantly 
and gets his chief pleasure I judge, cut of 
his wcrk. He has great power or organ
ization, and as we walked together 
through his big offices he told me that 
the machine practically ran itself. 
He took me through the great office 
room, in which, in eagre surrounded by 
high wire screens something like one hun
dred men were working away, keeping ac
counts, figuring up columns to hod the 
percentage of profits and loss, and answer
ing the enormous correspondence which is 
coanected with a great business like this. 
At the back of the room we stopped 
poste ffi зо, and Mr. Armour asked the clerk 
within how many letters they had received 
that day. The man replied that 8.000 had 
come in, and that already about 13 000 
had btea mailed. The man who writes a 
letter or so a day can get some idea of 
Armour's business by comparing his work 
with the answering of from 8,000 to 10,000 
letters a day. Le.ving this part of the 
room, we next went off to the left, where, 
in a soit of an L is the telegraph office of 
the establishment. There were, 1 judge, 
a dozen operators at work, and the instru
ments which were clicking array were 
enough to de the business of a city ot 
twenty thousand people.

Mr. Armour has hie own private (per- 
ator apart from these men. This operator 
has an instrument just outside the litttle 
cage which ii Mr. Armour’s private office. 
It is his business to take the messages 
direct from the chief,and he is at his offiia 
as < arly in the morning as Mr. Armour, 
ready to give him the reports which bava 
Ьзеп received by telegraph and cable from 
all parts of the world. These are first dis
posed of and by eight or nine o’clock Mr. 
Armour thoroughly knows just what he 
wants his men to do in all parts of the 
world. By ten he has practically settled 
the business problems ot the day, and by 
eleven he is at leisure to meet bis friends, 
or to go about among bis employees and 
chat with them about their work. He is 
thoroughly democratic in bis ways, and he 
knows personally every man in his office. 
As he walked through the room be spoke 
to many ot the men by name, and he told 
ma that many of his men had bien with 
him for years. Mr. Armour believes in 
young men and young brains. He has 
said at times that he was a buyer of youth 
and brains. He is a good judge ot men and 
usuilly pufs the right man in the right 
place. I am told that he never discharges 
a man if he can help it. If the man is not 
efficient he gives instructions to have him 
put in some other department, but to keep 
him it possible. There are certain things, 
however, which he will not tolerate, and 
among these are lazTn3ss, intemperance and 
getting into deb\ As to the last, he says 
he believes in good wages and that he pays 
the best. He tells his men that it they are 
not able to live on the wages he pays them 
he does not want thsm to work for him. 
Not long ago he met a policeman in hi*

‘■What ate you doing here, sir?’he

“I am here to serve a paper,” was the 
reply.

“What kind of a paper?” asked Mr. 
Armour.

“I want to garnish зе one of your men’s 
wages for debt,” said the policeman.

“Indeed,” rep’ied Mr. Armour, “and 
who is this man ?” He thereupon asked 
the police iato his private office and order
ed tnit the debtor come in. He then ask
ed the clerk how long he had been in debt. 
The man replied that lor twenty years he 
had been behind and that be could not 
catch up.

“But, you get a good salary,” said 
Armour, “don’t you ?”

“Yes,” said the clerk, “but I can’t get 
out of debt. My life is such that some
how or other I can’t get out.”

“But you must get out,” said Mr. Ar
mour, “or you must leave here. How 
much do you owe ?”

The clerk gave the amount. It was less 
than $1,000. Mr. Armout took his check 
book and wrote out a check for the amount.

‘ТЬегг,’ said he, as he handed the clerk 
the check. ‘There is enough to pay all 
your debts. Now I want you to keep out 
of deb*, and if I hear of your again gettiog 
into de >t you will have to leave.

The man took the check. He did pay 
his bets and remodeled his life on a cash 
basis. About a year after the above in
cident happened he cams to Mr. Armour 
and told him that he bad a place offered 
him at a higher salary and that he was 
going to leave. He thanked Mr. Armour 
and told him that his last year had been 
the happi set of his life and that 
of debt hid made a new man o

I could give a number of similar stories 
concerning Mr. Armour which I. have 
heard through his friends here at Chicago. 
The above incident came from them, and 
not from Mr. Armour himself.

concerning Mr. Armour. He thinks quick
ly and acts on his own judgment.

Armour is not afraid of big things, and 
he is ready to fight to told his own. An in
stance df this occurred not ling ago. For 
some time the grain brokers here had 
hoped to be able to down Armour. They 
had tried it a number of times and failed. 
At la* they discovered that he had bought 
three million bushels of wheat to be deliv
ered io May. The market was in such a 
state that he had to tike it. The Chicago 
elevators were full, and the brokers 
laughed in their sleeves when they thought 
of Armour's having all thit wheat dumped 
down upon him and no plaça to put it. 
They expected thit he would have to sell, 
that they could buy it at their own prices, 
and that he would lose a fortune by it. 
Thi* was the situation about the 1st of 
April. On that day Armour called in his 
architect aid builder Said he: ‘I must 
have within thirty days elevators built 
large enough to store three million bushels 
of wheat.’

‘It can’t be dote ’ said the in hi tec*.
‘it mutt be done,’ replied Mr. Armour.
‘It is a physical impossibility,’ was the 

reply. ‘We might do it in a year. We 
can’t do it in a month !’

*1 tell yen it must bedons?’ was Ar
mour’s reply. ‘Call in some ol the other

At this, others of the employees con
nected жі h building mat'.ers were admitt
ed. They all joined with the architect, 
and pronounced the putting up 
structure at that time ai impossibility.

Mr. Armour listened to them, but his 
iron jaw at the close came together more 
firm’y than evtr, sni he said : ‘T tell you 
it must be done, and it will be done!' He 
then give his orders. He bought a little 
island, known as Gooseneck Island, in the 
mouth of the Chicago 
to build the ele’ 
advertisements posted over Chicago 
that any man who could handle a pick or 
drive a nail could find work by cal'hg at 
P, D. Armour’s stockyards. He put up 
an electric lightning system and worked

HOW HE MADE MILLIONS.
ТЛЯ ОАЖЯЖЖ or PHILIP D‘ 

АЖМОиЖ, ТЯЖ MILLIONАЖЖ.

The Value of Possessing u Long bead and 
Plenty of Pluck—How be Escaped a Wheat 
вяеееже—Made a Million la the Puelc 
Year—A King of financiers.

The world it his fi.-ld, and tbs Un ted 
States is his workshop. His employees 
number thousands. His army of workmen 
is greater than that of Xenophon, and it is 
an army never in retreat. He pays out in 
wages alone half a million" dollars every 
month. His butinées directly gives support 
to more that fifty thousand people, an 1 it 
amounts to one hundred million dollars 
every year. Four thons md raüwiy cars era 
speeding over the iron tracks loaded down 

his marchandas?. He has his establish
ments .із every city of the United 

-States, and his agents are at work 
for him in every part of the globe. The 
cpble and telegraph wires, which come into 
his office are daily loaded with privita 
news lor him as to tie wants and supplies 

the natioss ol the world, and by tele
graph he sends foith the orders which are 
to mike or lote millions. From the wheat 
field of Russia, from the grain-bearing 
plains of North India and from the markets 
of Australia and Europe come the reports 
o/t c.j men, and every morning he has, as 
it were, a map of the actuel condition of 
the world before him, and ran tell from 
whence his products will be in demand.

I refer to Philip D. Armour, the N apol- 
eon ot the Chicago capitalists, the baron 
of the butch are, and the king of the pork
packing and grain-shipping products of 
the United States, writes Frank G. Carpen
ter in the New York Dispatch. I have 
heard much of him during my stay here in 
Chicago, and I had an irti resting chat 
with him in hia cage-like room, where 
he manages hi « immense business

But firat let me tell you something ol the 
men. He is, yon know, etlf-mide. Born 
in New York State about six'y-years ago, 
h) started West to make his fortune. He 
was, I think, still in his teens ulvn the 
gold fever caught him, and he worked his 
way across the plains and ove r the moun
tains to California. His journeys were fu’J 
ot hardships, and he tells many int resting 
stories concerning it. At one time his 
shoes had worn oat. The sage hush and 
the cacti cut into his feet, and he was 
almost wild to obtain some kind of con
veyance to carry him onward. At last, 
upon nearing a town in the Rockies, he 
met a man riding a very fine mule. He 
■topped him and asked him if he would sell 
the animal. The man replied thit he did 
not care to sell, but if Armour really want
ed it he could have it for $200. This, how- 

more than young Armour could 
spare, and a trade was finally made, by 
which Mr. Armourgot the mule lor 
$160, which, was just about all 
the money 
story Phil 
lights of riding the mule, and how light his 
beirt was as he trotted onward. He rode
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*4 MAHOGANY. Cob- 
.bier Seat, •6.75.

♦♦♦«♦♦♦ OAK, «C OO. MAHOGANY, 95 50.
at thecky In Oak, Solid Mahogany, Curly Birch 

Maboganized, Curly Birch Natural 
Finish, Birds Eye Maple.

In Upholstered Seat. Cobbler Seat 
Polished Wood Seat, Embossed 

Leather Seat and Backs.

ROCKERSmposlum of 
le Surprisse

I

Ua'lner, 25c. to 35c. ‘ 1

We have a great Variety of Rockers from S3.50 ip 'u S30. -
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SMART SUMMER TRAPS- body ol the trap is woven in rattan, the 

high-backed seat covered in brown faced 
cloth and the fiat canopy, finished with 
fringe, springs oat from a steel rod [runn
ing up from the bark. By touching a 
knob in the rod the canopy folds up 
against it like a parasol and the harness 
used with this show simnucolate white glace 
leather ; the white reins are anew wrinkle, 
Introduced in behalf of the lair driver’s 
white gloved hands, that are hopelessly 
discolored by the rubbing of any dark rib
bons. Down in the stables there may be 
considerable grumbling over this feature ot 
luxury, for every day the white reins must 
be cleaned with naphtha to keep them im
maculé t\ and folded away in a lined box 
when not in use.

The very most interesting bit of splendor 
in the way of eqiipage has, however, been 
ordered by a young heiress, for her use at 
Bar Harbor. This is a Princess Victoria 
made like all the new summer victorias, en
tirely ot basket work, willow withes woven 
with exquisite fiienзве, a groom’s s sat at 
the back and a flit canopy top, as on the 
rambler phaeton.

The majority of these victoriis are done 
in brown, but this special chariot is carried 
out to the last detaT in white. All the 
basket work, Bedford oord cushions and 
canopy are tinted a pure cream white, the 
running gear in a rich tone of deeper cream, 
almost bordering on brown and the harness

and who has as well an altered position in 
the smart new Tdbnrys. These lofty, 
elegant carts are painted for feminine 
patrons in dark green, pickeі oat in apple 
green, or pale yellow, the seats cushioned 
in cotton corduroy and the lap robe ot the 
finest suede leather.

Unlike the dog carts th ee traps are ret 
on lour wheels, for the women like them 
better that way and every carriage and 
cart has a strap attached to the floor just 
between the driver’s feet. This is a dog 
strap, for the special tethering of the Bos
ton bull terriers the companionship cf 
which no modish yonng woman now con
siders her life complete. Under the seats 
of these ’96 runabouts the space has been 
cleverly utilized to hold, in a drawerlike 
box, a full set of pretty scarlet lined water
proofs, the heavy driving gloves and a set 
of toilet articles. The side lamps are 
square boxes of solid plate glass and snap
ped over the corner of the dashboard is a 
varnished leather cno holding a carriage 
clock. On the pattern of the countess's 
trap many equally perfect have been made 
for American girls who drive pairs of 
plump, chestnut ponies in the black har
ness garnished with brass.

lootbeer

!NEW AND BTYLiaa VEHICLES TOR 
WOMEN ОГ WEALTH.

> li ver, on which 
valors. He had :Tbe Basket Phaeton la Once More the 

Fashion and Is Driven by Mrs. Vander
bilt—1 he “Doing to Cover" Wagons Pre
ferred by Sportiug Maidens.

Next after bicycling there seems to be 
no outdoor sport in which women are 
showing such a growing enthusiasm as for 
driving. Never before have the ( arrisge 
builder? put forth so elaborate an array of 
‘96 models in vehicles as this spriag, and 
never before has so sericui attention been 
given to designing traps to meet special 
feminine requirements.

Smartest and newest among theie ve
hicles are tiose made of rattan and willow, 
varnished in any color ot ten or brown, 
dark green or blue, to suit the purchaser’s 
taste, and upholstered in Bedford cord to 
match- These basket carriages hive, even 
from Newport’s great driveway,ousted their 
stately vanpehïd wood rivale, and their 
chief chirm liée in the fact thit the owners 
drive themselves about in them.

If one is not a person of great wealth 
and yelgwarns to be in the swim and set 
up one's own little turnout, one can do the 
modest and picturesque thing and blossom 
forth with a donkey cart.

This is nothing more thin a big i quire 
willow basket, swung low on tin strong

I

>n Alone men eight hoars on а 
men on tie work 

e ants. He went

three gangs ot 
stretch, patting so many 
that they covered it lik 
ont (vary day and took a look at the work 
1 inself, and the result was he hid his 
elevators three days before the wheat be
gan to come. This work hid been done 
quietly, and few of tbe brokers knew of it. 
He took care ot hie 3,000,000 tuibels and 
mads a big thing off ot their sale.

This was like Armour. He is Napoleonic 
in hia strokes. He is Napoleonic in his 
make-up. He ii one of the few men who 
can do more than one thing at a time. 
While he was talking wi'h me, messenger 
boys would bring him telegrams showing 
іЬз condition ot the stocks. He would 
answer them, giving his orders to buy or 
sell. At each times it seemed to me that 
be was not listening to my questions and 
to what I was saying, bnt 1 soon discover
ed thit he was carrying both onr conver
sation and the markets in hie mind at the 
same time. I have been told be has 
this ability in a m irked degree.

Frank Gunaaolns the bead of 
the Armour Technical Institute, 
si ye he does not doubt bnt that Mr. Ar
mour could dictate litters on different sub
jects to three or lour different secretaries 
at the sime time, holding the thought ot 
eich efp irately and carrying on the threa 
or four threads of thought- without con-
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being ol ; She Managed Well.

Apropos of the facility with which 
woman can adapt themselves to ci remu
ât inces, a little woman boarded a street 
car with two babies in her care, one in her 
arms, the, other by іЬз hand. She also

Dr.

Ii

ewer, was
I

Another instance of Mr. Armour’s
!

he had. In tilling the 
Armour describes the de- Napeleonic character wai seen here in the 

panic of 1893. He was one of the few men 
prepared for the p mic. He saw it coming 
months before it was a possibility in the 
minds of other greit capitalists of the 
United States. He b'gan to prepare tor it 
in 1892. He had not been feeling well, and 

tops for his health. While 
Carlsbad he came into con-

J
gayly into tbe town and was passing through 
the main street when Ьз was met by a man, 
who, in fierce tones, asked him where he

Jfc-- ;і «u &Mr.

1had gotten mule. Mr. Armour to’.d him. 
The man then aaid :

Why, man, that mule belongs to Don
nie Hanks. It hie been stolen, and I 
advise you to give it up at once end get out 
of town, or you will be in the hinds of the 

an ce committee.’
Jhe man succeeded in thoroughly 

frightening Armour, who gave up hie mule, 
and, sick at heart, hurried on hie way. A 
day or two later he came to a minera’ camp 
in the mountains, and there spent the night. 
He was asked how he had c me, and he 
told of his adventures, including the 
swindle of the mule. As he did so, the 
miners burst out laughing and one of them 
said :

“Why, min, I bought that d—d mule 
myaelfyv It has been sold over and over 
again fully one hundred men have been 
taken in by it. The man in the town is a 
confederate of the seller ot the mule and 
they are making their living by tiking in 
the tendi rleet.’*

It did not take long, however, for Phil 
Armour to get his eye teeth cut. He final- 

California and there made the

he west to Eu 
loafing about
tact with scores of the moneyed men of 
Europe, end from the way they talked he 
learned that a s'orm was brewing. All at 
once he deciedto come home. The day he 
landed at New York he t degraph ;d the 
leiding managers of his different depart
ments to come there to meet him, They 
came. They told him thaï bu fine is had 
never been better ; thit all of bis enter
prises Were paying, and that they were 
miking money hand over fi t. Mr. Armour 
heard their reports, and then threw a 
thunderbolt in tbeir midst by telling them 
that he wanted them to cut down the 
business to the closest mirgin.

“There is a storm brewing, and wa must 
draw i*a. We must have money to pre
pare for it, and I want yon to get all the 
cash you can, and put it away in the vaults.
I want you to go out in the street and 
stretch the name of P. D. Armour to its 
utmost tension. Borrow every dolUr you 
can, and let me know the result.”

Some of the men rather thought that the 
“old man,” as they sometimes call him, 
was crazy, but they did as he directed. At 
last they came to him and told him that 
they had about $2,000,000 caah.

“Oh,’ Slid he, that’s not half enough ! Go The Factor of Safety In Bley clef,
out and borrow more. Don’t be afraid. The manufacturer of the modern bicycle 
Get all you can, and get it as quick as you presents one of the most ccomplex and
can.” delicate problems known to mechanics.

This was done, and they finally told him Tbe reason is that what scientists term the 
they had secured $4.000,000 in cash, “lector of safety” is lower in the bicycle 

In addition to this he also had in hand than in almost any other mechanical pro- 
about $4,000,000 in negotiable securities, duct. In high pressure guns, for instance. 
With a capital ot what w$s practically the factor of sifety is even as great as 
about $8.000,000 on hand, Mr. Armour twenty—that is, cans are made twenty 
then set back in his chair and said to him- times as strong as is theoretically necessary 
self : for the strain they are to bear. In ordin-

“Well, it the crash must сота, I, at any Bry guns the factor of sifety is twelve, in 
rate, am ready for it.” ~ * boilers it is about six, in bridges usually

It was not long after tipi thit the crash five, and in almost every other form of
did come. Mopéy was âçl to be got for machine it is at least four. Such wide 
love, work or high rates of interest. Prices margins of extra strength are deemed as 
dropped to the bottom. Armour was prac- an offset to errors in theoretical computa- 
tically the only matvwhd wse perfectly pre- tione or detect in material construction, 
pared for it. He turned his $8,000,000 With the modern light construction. in 
over and over, and realized a' fortune, bicycles it is reduced to a very small mar- 
while the masses of less tar-eighted busi- g-m| being as low in instances as 1 25. 
ness men were oa thi edge of bankruptcy. §acfi being the case, it can be understood 

You would ndY think that a man who readily why the makers of standard high- 
made st$oh big strokes and who ія so wealthy grade machines maintain a rigid system of 
would be a bard worker. This, however, inspection. In fact, every well-appointed 
is the case. Thera is no. man in Chicago bicycle factory has a thoroughly equipped 
who watches his business more closely end testing department, in order that there 
who pate in more hoars than P. D. Armour. may be no miscalculations or guesswork in 
He has all his life been an early riser. He the material entering the construction of 
is at Ms office, winter and summer at 7,80 thenr wheels.—Boston Evening Transcript.
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DONKEY CART AND PRINCESS VICTORIA, 
has been ordered to match the trap, with 
elaborate silver trimmings. As the heiress 
comes from the West, and is a very up-to- 
date young person, her victoria’s lamps 
will be furnished with electric wires com
municating with a battery under the seat. 
The electric bulbs ot the oblong lamps are 
set in front of powerful reflectors, so that 
at night this carriage will be provided with 
two small searchlights and in addition to 

the the little watch, slipped into a leather 
socket on the graceiu’ly curving broad 
dashboard, a strip of mirror no bigger 
than the palm of one’s hand, is adjusted 
below it. The uses of the mirror are os
tensible and with the watch are now fitted 
on the dashboards of all the new vehicles.

Bat fashionable women who drive are 
divided into two very distinct classes : 
Those who prefer luxurious reclining in 
graceful low swung phaetons and the large 
following who adopt whatever is most mas
culine in the stables. Going to cover, a 
four-wheeled high set smart little wagon is 
the last approved trap in the string of 
vehicles owned by the Countess of Caste- 

Thie spring after her designs Mrs. Van- lame, who proposes to edify Paris by her 
derbilt ordered built the firat of the new talents as a whip and has all of her cam- 
wicker rambler phaetons that the carriage ages made in America. The young Duch- 
makers can hardly supply the demand for.
It was Mrs. Vanderbilt’s wish to have a 
trap light enough for a sleek brown cob, 
without any groom s seat, and set on light 
brown wheels with a canopy top. Her re
quisites were quite fulfilled. The entire does not sit w* bis back to his mistress »

Є
carried a satchel, a bunch of wild 
flowers she had evidently <gathered 
that morning, her pocketbook, and 
as there was only one seat for 
the trio she took the other baby in her 
arms and held both during tbe ride, i But 
the piece-de resistance was her door-key, 
which she held like some faithful Bruno, 
between her teeth. Nor did she relin
quish it through the entire trip but carried 
it with the air of one who had a place for 
everything and everything in its]place.

little wheels and pulled about by a btout 
gray donkey—or a shaggy pony. The don
key is, however, the less expansive animal 
and rather more modish, and he lends 
himself more gracefully to decoration for 
tha donkey cart owner uses an elaborate 
harness. It is always bought to match the 
color ot the cart, which is usually dark tan. 
It is brightened with many silver 
buckles, the housings are finished in 
scarlet or clear blue and 
bridle gay with tassel resettee 
or parti-colored halters and a silver brow 
band. Occasionally the donkey wears ж 
tiny tinkling silver bell between hie big 
ears and these dainty equipages turn out 
at the country house settlements when the 
housekeepers go to market, for morning 
shopping in the village and when one wish
es to drop around informally for afternoon 
tea and to the casino. Up at Newport 
the donkey cart is given to young people 
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who notic-

O

O v
getting outo

1 v got to
little money which formed the foundation 
of hie fortune.

Mr. Armour is a far-sighted man. He 
looks ahead and is not afraid to trust his

•>

>:

own judgment, He is broad gauged in his 
ideas. There is nothing of the pessimist 
ahf'jt him. He is always a bull in the 
maricet and never a bear. His great for- 

■ tune has been made largely through his 
faith in the United States and its prospects. 
His flit strike was, in fact, a bold bet on 
the successful outcome

5
You Cant 
Lose

;r
that

of the war. He 
had made his lit le pile in California and 
and had gone into the pork-packing busi
ness with old John Plankington, of 
wsukee. One day he came into the office 
and said :

“Mr. Plankin 
York at once, 
practically beaten the rebels and we will 
nave peace in a few weeks. I am going to 

York to buy all the pork I can get.” 
Mr. Plankington at first questioned the 

plan, but ha finally consented an і Armour 
went East. He bought right and hft. The 
New Yorkers were despondent. They had 
lost faith in the Union and prices were 
away down. The news from the field, how
ever, soon changed matters. It soon be
came apparent tbit the war was really 
over, and the result came as Armour baa 
predicted. Prices went away up, and out of 
thit deal Mr. Armour cleared something 
like a million dollars. There are several 
stories ol alike nature which I have heard

'Є
ІTou can’t mak / money more 

rapidly and safely Jthan by 
patronizing UNGAR’S^Lanndry 
and Dye Works.

Write to us today if you 
have ary cleaning or dyeing 
to bo done. You will be in
terested in the facts that we 
will prove to you. Old gar
ments made as good as new by

It МИ

ЛІ gton, I sm going to New 
The war is over, Grant hasГ-

ed them everywhere in the English 
villages, imported one last year for her 
own use and popularized them on this side.

P- New
Ї

8
■i

ess of Marlborough follows the same 
custom tor do foreign builders can turn ont 
each perfect examples of carriage buUding 
as firms in the states. Going to cover is a 
trap with a seat behind for the groom, who

lv
і f UNCAR,*

?*ввт
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knuktui tie», a»d k, says you eut drik» 
tlè, »»d thaï ooe, dawn aad kin ami

BBellepetoetbarbaad, and drank tka 
aaa. aad aoea little atraaftk aaeaad ta

taw Lady Snaenra haraali appeared. Ska 
rapped at Be'la'a doer, aad акта 
entered tka taae aka aaa oarrjiny Mia 
Baltoer'i latter in kar hand.

шГакаааИ.

ka eat daaa to pea kia letter. Hie aarda
___ aiaple and tree, jaat like kia haart,
and Bella Mt eorry akaa aka read Ikna. 
Staaeora banded kar tka latter tka aext 
morning at kreektaat, aad ha laaried aa ha 
did eo be knew tka kaadwritiag. Belle 
opeaed it and bar tana Soekad a httie, bat 
aka made aa eommaat. aad preemtly re
turned it to it. envelope.

Bn! whaa abe went to bar own room aba 
read bar letter. It was aafol-

touched; natd I kirn tie eordi that yea 
bava written.1

Tama
letter from в

•ara; a loiter writtaa from heart te 
heart, bet it dil not torn Lady Staamon 
from her purpose.

One part oi it Де did read twice over, 
in wlick Gilbert alluded to kia travelling 
companion,, Mia. Balfour aad Him Vane. 
•They are both nice woman,’ Де read, 
•and І коре і кате been ot name little aaa 
la them;’that waaall. Bat Lidy Stanmere 
pondered опік ae word», amilad. and then 
the letter mettheaame lata aa poor Belle».

The letter bom Aden arrived on the 
very day when Sir Dick had ridden to 
Redver’a Court, determined to ail Belle 
to be hit wile, and when S'aimore had 
•cowled when he aaw him approach. 
Gilbert's letter had. however, by this 
disappeared in the fl imea, and Lady Stan- 
more"» smooth aid smiling face kept her 
aecreta well. Sie left Saumure atill 
•cowling in the dining room, where they 
had ;u,t lunched, anl went upstairs to the 
small drawing-room and welcomed Sir 
Dick very pleasantly.

*1 have—ialt come—mother sent 
tbit is,’ s'tmncrjd poor Sir Dick, 
with his bidden intentions regarding Btlle, 
•to ask after—’

•Mrs. Wayland ?’ said Lady Stanmore, 
considerately, as Sir Dick's speech tailed 
him. ‘i hope she is a little better today : 
not in such great pain. Belle is with her, 
but I st-all send hra down to talk to you 
presratly. Mrs. Waylan і, I am sorry to 
siy, is a very impatient invalid, and likes 
to hive one ot ns conataatly with her, 
though she his a trained nurse.’

•Still—ot course—Ь іг daughter—' an
swered Sir Dick in dir jointed words, turn
ing scarlet.

•Belle is, I must fay, most good to her 
continued Lady S'antnore, set ret ly
amuse d ; ‘but it is a trial for a young girl 
to sit tor hours in a close room, aid very 
often eft scolded in the barga*. But 
Mrs. Wayland bas not much cone deration 
tor other people. I will -go to her now 
and relieve poor Belle. I daresay you 
would ra'her talk to her than me?' added 
Lady Stanmore, with a gracious smile- 

Sir Dick stammered out his thanks and 
then as Lady Stanmore left the room he 
tried to nerve him lelf to speak the words 
he meint to say. Bat when the door 
opened, and Belle—sweet and fair—entered 
the room and advanced smilingly to greet 
him. Sir Dick found hi could siy notbing.

He could only nervously grasp her hand, 
and look with his blue honest eyes at her 
bright face. Belli was always pr. tty, but 
never had she seemed so charming to Sir 
Sir Dick as she did at this moment Her 
brown curls were resting on her white 
forehead; her hazel eyes were shinning, 
and a smile hovered on her rosy lips, and 
poor Sir Dick could not find a word to 
express bis feelings !

•Aunt Lucy sent me down to talk to you,’ 
said Belle ; mother, I hop з. is в little better 
to-day.’

‘I am so glad.’ gasped S r Dick, with a 
great tfloit. ‘Lady Sian more—has been 
telling me—how good you are.’

•Bad you mean !* laughed Belle. ‘1 am 
a shocking nurse, and my V mper is detest
able ”

‘You know it is not,” answered the 
tie young man, his earnestness almost 
overcoming hie stammer.

‘But I know it is ! Mother has really 
euflered dread!ul pain, yet I hate to hear 
h er groan and moan as she does. It is 
unnatural, horrid, isn’t it, of me? but I 
can't help it.’

‘You are only joking.’
Yet it butt him for her even to blame 

herself. He believed in her so completely. 
In his eyes she was perlect, and her own 
diepraise grated on his ears.

•Did you ride over?’ presently asked 
Belle.

‘Yes ; do you ever ride, Miss Wayland P 
It you would—ride back to Hurst with me ?' 

Bella shook her head smilingly.
‘No, I cannot do that,’ she answered ; ‘I 

must go back to mother presently.1
‘I—I—bave something to say to you,’ 

blurted out Sir Dick, summoning all his 
courage to his aid.

•What ?’ asked Belle, brightly.
Sir Dick opened his lips, but the power 

of articu ation seemed to nave left him. He 
gaipei, grew scarlet, and an overwhelm
ing sense of humiliation overcame him.

•І—І—Г he bigan, but he could proceed 
no further.

‘Tell me some other time,’ said Belle, 
kindly. ‘And now talk to me about your 
mother. How beiutiful she is, Sir Richard,’ 

This at once set Sir Dick at bis ease, for 
dwell

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

! I mord in this strain ; it war a 
to one of wboee love he <5

HER PROMISE TRUE •May I .
•Yes, of course,’ answered Belle, eager- cone back to her. 

ly, *Auat Lucy,1 she cont'noed. almost ‘Sit down lor a moment er two,1 coabuu- 
brrathleealy, with her eyes fixed oa the ed Lady Stanmore. ‘I know thn has al 
kt»er, ‘is that from Mrs. Balfour ? Does boea a great «hock to you. Belle, but you
abe say anything about------Г moat not give waver letanyoeefanwaboa

•I have brought the letter to etow you,1 it. Doe*. 1er heavra* sake, M. Jao 
•aid Lady Stanmore, a little slowly. ‘It tkmk you a love-lorn damsel. He* |a 
contains aoms news that I am afraid will the man to laugh at any such folly.1 
startle you, Belle.1 The* words stung Belle.

•What newer gasped Bell?, and she ‘Bet yoa can't W. my dear. That would 
grew Dale to her very lip. be as good aa tolling everyone what bee*4?* re—emb^tolKg me ot your en- hippeSdf that ГмЬлєі. lieutenant ma 
gageaient to a Mr. Gilbert, in the Royal marching regiment h ie jilted you. I would 
Lancashire Regiment? Tàia is Major have too much pnde ill were yon, Belle, 
Balfour's regiment also, and Mr. Gilbert— to shew any disappointment. No one 
Hugh Gilbert, I think ahe calls him,’ con- know* anything about it hero but your 
tinned Lady Stinmare, referring to Mrs. mother and myself, and, therefore, there is 
Balfour's letter, ‘went out to India with no occasion to proclaim the affur * the
Mrs Balfour, and a Misa Va*----- 1 housetop.1

•I kcow,1 said Belli, homely. Таз* words were not without
‘Well, die refers to him more thm once effect on Belle, 

in her letter—let me sso—yes. here she He is unworthy,1 she began, with ftiter- 
writes. ‘He is a nice fellow, and bai been in* tongue, ‘and I will never believe

•gain------”
‘Nonnnie, my dear! The poor fellow, 

ns doubt, was worried about тому, and 
this rich girl probably made love to al. to 
the paasige out. He has only succumbed 
to a very common tanptation, and, say 
what you like, he hat acted wisely. And 
as n> on і knows anything about it, what 
harm is there doit P’

•I told Sir Richard Probyn about it,1' 
said Belle.

‘Told Dick Probyn !' repeated Lady 
Stanmore ‘Then that means, of course, 
that be offered to you f I thought as much. 

Belle did not speak.
•Well. I must eay you can keep your own 

counsel.1 continued Lidy Staumo.e. ‘Most 
girls wou'd have boasted ol it if they hid 
an offer ot maniige from Dick Probyn. 
An і eo you refused him ?’ t

‘I could have married for тому, too. 
Aunt Lucy, you see,1 answered Belle, bit-

!
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‘ Ilearaat Misa WayheJ.-Forgive me 

tor thoa addressing you, but I think it n 
impossible for anyone to son yon without 
loving you. At least it is impossible to me. 
Theirst rime I saw yoo I fait this, and 
I Ml it more strongly now. I celled to
day, to ask yoo il too would honor me by 
being my wile. But I got nervous and 
could not sty the words, to now write them. 
I know I от quite unwotthy ol yoo ; bot I 
know also that if 
will spend all my

laid'
itwaCopyrighted, 1896, by Dora Russell.

геп і-

or your wealth will not influence Belle- 
Yon must 117 to mike her care lor yon for 
your own sake.1

•I like her all the better for that. But 
suppose in the meantime someone else cuts 
me out ? That young Dick Probyn, tor 
instance.1

1 don’t th'*nk Belle is a girl to care for 
so young a min ai Dick Probyn.’

‘But she is so young.’
‘That is different; and, iokiag aratt— 

>ray don't think I am flattering you, Jack— 
mt you are a much better looking man 

t ban Dick Probyn ; besid я tba‘ u ifo rtunate 
stammer ol hi*.'

Stanmore smiled well pleased.
T must say that’s a bit ot a drawback,’ 

he said. ‘So you think I had better wait, 
Lucy ?’

“Decidedly wait. If Belle thought we 
wanted her to marry you because jou are 
what is ca’led a good match, she would not 
have you But if she learned to care lor 
you she would.”

“An 1 you will stand my triend ?”
“Certainly I w.V, Jack. I like Bille, 

and I4e always liked you. And naturally 
I shall be pleased to be doubly canceled 
wuh you.”

“The old woman is the worst ot it.”
“She has proved a mo it convenient old 

the present time,” answered 
Lady Staomare, with a little laugh. “Her 
being laid up here g'ves you an opportunity 
ot seeing Belli intimately which ycu could 
not bave had nowh $re else.”

“And you thick I had better wail?” 
again askei Stanmore, a little апх’оаЛу.

“Most ceitaioly 1 do ; wait until I give 
you a hint that it is time to sp?ak, and 
then ycu wi 1 speak ti some purpose.”

Stanmore nodded his head, and 
went out to smoke.

‘ Lucy is a wise woman,” hi th 
he walked 
avenue.

aenu Belle promisee to be tree sed wrees to meet 
him that eveniog lor ж final farewell. Dpoeber re
turn to the hotel, where .he end her -other are

has arrived and hu invited her mother and her to 
dine with him that evening. Mr*. Wajland goes 
but Belle feigns sadden і lness sad І» left apparently 
asleep in her r cm. Alter dinner Mrs. Waylsnd 
discovers that Belle has gone ont to meet Gilbert 
and is very sorry. Mrs. Wayland 
acctunt of the all sir to her sister. Lad

aerie
wrut 
or tctime
asoi

you will pei mit me. I 
life in trying to make

The1
to hiyou happy. Mr mother will. I am rare, ke 

delighted, and 1 need not say bow h 
you will make me by saving ом 
word. May I call in hopes of hearing it 
tomorrow? Ever most devotedly yours, 

‘Richard Pr 
Belle felt really sorry. *1 will 

the truth,’ she determined, and she did. 
But even the truth did not soften the blow 
to Sir Dick's hurt.

•Dear Sir Richard,’ she wrote, ‘I have 
just received your letter, and I tfcank you 
very much tor all the kind things you have 
written. But I cannot be to you what you 
wish. I am engaged to be married ; 
eng«ged before! saw yoa. to Mr. Gilbert, 
ot the R 'yal Lancashire Regiment. He 
has gone to rejoin his regiment in Icdia, 
but when he gets his company we shall be 
married. I am very sorry indeed if this 
gives you pain, and I trust you will always 
rtmain my friend.

•Yours very sincerely
‘Bille Wayland.’

AiÎSK noya
beair siete

and ihe latter comes iemedUtelv to Brighton.

.SSSS^SSSSSSStS. 2SS3
assiayjsMJrs
her pi ns accordingly. She decides 10 Intercept the

as акгАйї йлгйяьй
slater in law. Mrt. Way! »no acd Belle to spend a 
tew wetks at his country residence, 

cнапав v.—Belle begins a dairy In order that 
nd ai accrual of each d*y to her absent

verv usclul and attentive to ns. though ol 
course. I place this more to Flora Vane's 
‘beaux yeux’ tbau to my own attractions,1 
•nd ao on. But herd is a postscript, 
BdUt----- 1

Belle could not врзак ; ber dry 1-ps 
parted, but she looked mutsly in her aunt's 
lace.

nervous
tell him L'do ti

•how
to ci 
thi і 

do, 1

ing I

or 01 
or Ol 
or ol 
hit v

*1 ol he

і
І ■1 ! ‘A po ts ript,’con!ituid Lady Stanmore. 

‘which it you wsrd really engaged to this 
your g man, tell* a vev disgraceful story. I 
am sorry for you, В iUe, hot he most be 
quits unworthy ot your rdgard.1

Bell* gava a kind ot cry, Гке some 
woanded animal in deadly pi in.

\4utt I tell you the gut ot it, or shall I 
read it P’ want on Lady Stanmere in not 
quite such assured secants as before. ‘But 
you mast hear it, Belle ; these are Mrs. 
Balfour’s own words— her postscript.1

“I open my letter, dearest Lidy S'an- 
more,” pro eeded Lady Stan mord, reading 
from the open letter in her hand, “to toll 
jou a most surprising piece ot news. 
Young Gilbert, ot cur regiment, who came 
not with us. is actually married to Flora 
Vane. We landed on the 19.h, and 
Colonel Vane and my husband were wait
ing to receive us. Then we went to dine 
at Colonel Vane’s new Bungalow on Mala
bar Hill,which be hae tarnished so prettily 
in expectation of his daughter’s arrival. 
At night we went to our own little place 
and would you believe it, the ve-y next 
day Flora Vane ran away with Hugh 
bert ! The affair hu created a great sensa
tion, and the Colonel is furious, as he waa 
naturally looking forward to the part en
joyment of his daughter's large fortun 
tor a time at least. But they have patched 
it up betwe n them ; indeed, it was the 
only thing that could Ьз done. It 
wonder!ul piece ot good lusk for young 
Gilbert, as I am told that at lent Flora’s 
fortune ii seventy thousand pounls; and 
he, I believe, is only the son ot a poor 
clergyman But he is very good-looking 
and agreeable, and Flora had quite a right 
to choose her own husband. The money 
was left to her by an aunt, for the Colonel 
himîelf is comparatively poor. I hear he 
blames me for not looking after her better 
on the passage out, but Flora is old enough 
to take esie of herselt. She is good-look
ing, not pretty, but very nice. I have just 
had a nota Irom ter, and she seems very

Ç'hns far Lady Stanmora read, and then 
sbe raised her eves, and stole a look at 
Belle's face, and thi grey pallor ol its tint 
startled her.

•You must not grieve, Belle—1 she be
gan.

‘Lit me see the letter,1 interrupted Belle 
in a hoarse whisper, and she put out her 
hand.

‘Certainly,1 answered Lady Stinmore, 
and Belle clutched it convulsively, and 
read wi h dry burning eyes the words to 
which she had just listened. A taint moan 
broke t-om her pallid lips, aid a minute or 
two later the letter fluttered to the floor.

‘And I waited day by day, she said, al
most below har breath : ‘day by day.1

‘Thi girl’s money has proved too great 
ptation tor him, I suppose,’ answered 

Lidy Stanmore. ‘But you must not give 
way. Balle. Come, my dear, let him 
And she laid her hand caressingly oa the

k '

Sir Di
gareœen: and l
1°Cbai*tkb vm.—BeVe‘6 diary continued. She teUa 
Lady stanmore of her dre«m about Hugh. That

««і
sss hiV srfftrs-ai'iSBs:
Mrs. Wayland f*Ui ill *nd the st у at Redveie 
rourt ie prolonged SirD, k Prob>n proposée to 
Belie and is refused Lady Stanmore nets a

ss
It contains the st-ertiiog newt of Ilngh Gilbert • 
marriage to Мій Vane. Belle is told the re«s and 
is greatly shock-d. Ii taking a morning walk she 
breaks throngh the ice.

TIwo nan at
CHAPTER XI —MRS BALFOUR* LETTER.

Belle did not tell her Aunt Lucy of Sir 
Dick’s le‘ter, nor her mother. Sh i thought 
it she did so they would both blsme lur, 
and that the old story of her folly about 
Hugh Gilbert would be renewed. But as 
the days went by, and Sir Dick did not 
appear at Redver's Court, Lady Stanmore 
had a word to say on the subject. ‘What 
has become ot Dick Probm, 1 wonder ?’ 
she asked one morning, looking at Bile. 
•Did you quarrel with h'm, Belle, the last 
time he was here P*

•No Aunt Lucy, I did not,’ replied Bells ; 
and Lady Stanmore began to speculate 
c raid Belle be keeping something back.

But Brlle was really counting the days 
now until there ccu’d be a latter Irom Bum 
bay. She knew that Hugh Gibert muet 
have sr.ived there more than a fortnight 
•go, acd she naturally believed that he 
would find h r letters awaiting him. Three 
weeks alter his arrival, ii hi wrote at once, 
she could receive an answer, and she felt 
almost sura that h $ would write. So she 
watched Stanmore open the latter bag each 
morning with eager ejei, and parted lips. 
But none came, and as morning alter morn
ing passed away, a vague fasr and die ap
pointment began to grow in her heart.

She knew nothing ot a letter that did 
come to Ridver’s Court in her lover’s 
handwriting st this time; a letter addressed 
to her at Brighton, which had been for
warded under cover to Lady Stammore, 
•nd which was opened and read in private 
by that lady. In this Gilbert expressed 
great surprise and disappointment that 
when he landed at Bombay he h id found 
no letter from Bel'e

•Write at once, dearest Belle, when you 
receive this,’ he added, ‘or I shall not 
know wli it to think. You would get my 
letter irom AdtcP I send thesa few hasty 
lines to catch the fits; mail, hut I asanre 
you I teel terribly worried not to receive a 
welcoming word fiom you.

‘Ever yours,
‘Hugh Gilbert.’

Lidy Stammore destroyed this letter 
also, and though she noticed fie eager 
look on Belle’s lace each morning, and 
saw that the girl’s cheeks paled, she made 
no sign. Another week passed, and Belle 
could scarcely bide her anxiety. She had, 
ot course, dated all her letters to Hugh 
Gilbert from R-dver’s Court since htr 
ai rival there, and never dreamed that be 
would write to her at Brighton, nor that 
he had not received a single line that she 
had written. At last one morning a letter 
did come irom Bombay, but it was address
ed to Lady stanmore.

‘Here's an Indian letter for you, Lucy,’ 
said Stanmore, banding it across the 
breakfast table.

Belle’s breast heaved and her lace flushed 
but Lady Stanmore calmly put out her 
white hand.

in m 
yourterly. ‘But I told the troth—what I be

lieved, at lea«t, to be the troth.1
‘But which is the truth no longer. 

Gilxri is now e married man. and

!
andMr.

милі* і, hwiv ■ HHHssvw ass—і and theree 
an end of it. And now, Belle, straight* 

r curls a little, and com 1 down to

•not
H

vour cans a iituo, aaa соті aown to 
lunch.’

Bille did as she was bid ; she went down 
to lunch, though the food on her plate was 
untouched, and Stanmore could not under- 

gsiety of 
Lady Stanmore looked et 

her warningly once or twice, but Belle took 
no notice.

“I should like a ride this alterne*, I 
think,1 she said, looking at Stanmore.

•My dear girl, in this drenching rein?1 
he anawaied. ‘Why it’s e perfect itirm; 
you cannot go out to-day.1 

*1 feel so loetless ; I must do something.1 
‘Come and play billiards with me, th*, 

snl that will pass the time P1 proposed 
Stanmere.

And Belle went. They pleyi d till it 
was dark ; Belle rtckles.dy end d iringly, 
and there w s so mi thing about her looks 
Stanmore did not like.

*1 believe that poor girl is going to have 
a fever,1 he told his siater-indew privately 
dating the tvining. lint it was not until 
everyone had retired to rest at night, that 
Belle completely broke down She, too, 
went to bed, but only to toss from side to 
side in almost unendurable mental pain. 
At last she could bear it no longer. She 
rose *d flung herselt prone upon the floor, 
rocking hirself to and tro, still dry-eyed 
and tearless.

•Why did he do it P* she asked herself. 
‘Why did he break my heart ?’

AU through the lung d <rk hours her 
It was a cold dismal morning, snowing 

fast, *d Belle shuddered with the cold. 
Then presently • maid rame in with an 
early cup ot tea, and to light the fire. 
Belle eagerly drank the tee, tor her month 
wai parched, and then cowered over the 
newly lit flames. But they seemed to 
bring no warmth to her chiUed limbs. 
She wrapped herself in • dressing gown 
std eat shivering, and Lidy Scanmore 
found her thus wh -n the went down to 
breakfast.

‘Not dressed yet, Belle P’ she said as she 
entered the room.

•No,1 answered Belle, without looking 
up ; T am not going down to breakfast.1

•Surely you are not fretting atill over 
that absurd affair commenced Lady 
Stanmore ; but B.lle stsrted up, and with a 
gesture stopped her,

‘Never tpask of it aga 
she said, excitedly. *N< 
name again to me.1

•Very well, my dear, I will not,’ answer
ed Lady S:anmore, quietly. ‘But what am 
I to say to Jack, to account for your non- 
appearance P1

•Say I’ve a headache, and to mnther too.
I will appear at luncheon time.1 ï And that 
hard and bitter laugh onoe more distorted 
her lips.

‘All right,1 said Lady Stanmore. T will 
go down now, and send you up som з break
fast. What a stormy morning it is, isn’t it P1 

•What ii anything to me,1 she thought ; 
•in the world outside or in P1 

A cold despair had crept over her ; but 
by and by she old restleisness asserted it
self.

“I will go out and walk in the snow,” 
she decided, and she began dressing her
self with feverish haste. She was soon 
ready, and presently found herself the 
tait whitening grounds, breasting fcgainst 
the driving storm ot wind and hail. She 
scarcely luiew where she went ; the drifting 
snow halt-blinded her, and the wind howled 
in her ears. But suddenly she saw lying 
before her the frozen waters of the lake. 
In a moment it passed through her excited 
brain that her Aunt Lucy bad told her ihe 
hid nearly been drowned here, in the 
early days of her wedded life.

“The ice can’t be very thick,” thought 
the unhappy girl ; ‘‘perhaps it will break 
with тз, and no one will evef know my 
misery.”

Quick as thought she sprang on the frail 
frozen covering of the lake. But the ice 
bore her light weight, and she ran swiftly 
on. Then came a faint crack, another, 
and the water rose over her feet. Belle 
knew her danger, and lor a moment the 
instinct ot lelf-preservstion made her try 
to tarn. Bat it was too late ; thejjice split 
all round her, and she sank into the wa’.er, 
grasping frantically as she did so at the 
unstable, lialf-frosen sheet, on which, in 
her despair, she had trusted hereelf. She 
tried to cry out, but the water rose to her 
lips, and then a deadly choking feeling of 
suffocation utterly ovex-whelmed her.

(To be continued).
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WAYLAND* ILLNESS.CHAPTER IX.—MRS.
Mrs Waylsnd, a*a rule was thi most 

disobliging old woman in the world, but 
at this time she di 1 exactly what her sister. 
Lady Stanmore, wished her to do. That 
is, she took a eerioas illness, and was com
piled to remain many weeks at Redvers 
Court, whether she wished it or not.

She had, in truth, by some means or 
other, contracted rhram.tic Itv.-r. and it 
not in absolute danger wai really extremely 
ill. And she was the most impatient of 
invalids. Sie declared it was the damp ot 
the tailing le-ves at Rstivers Court that 
had done the mischief, anl rated her sister 
and Belle every hour ot the day for having 
token 1er there.

Lady Stanmore, however, Dora it all 
very complacently, and S аатогг, who 
never saw her—yet more complacently. 
But he also wai secretly pleas d at this ill- 

; the illness that detained Belle Way- 
land under his roof.

The letter which poor Belle had written 
to her lover wi h such over lbwing tender
ness in her heart, we may be very sure 
never lelt Redvers Court on its way to 
Bombsy. A tew minulei alter Belle re
turned to her mother's room, Laly Stan
more also descended to the hall—though 
this was not her usual pratti e—carrying 
some letters in her bin1. She, too, cn 
locked tie letter-bag, placed her 
letters within it, and drew out one addressed 
in Belle’s band writing to

Hueh Gilbert E:q ,
Royal Linesshire Regiment,

General Post Olfi :e,
Bombay,

India.
Lady Stanmore carried this letter in thi 

pocket ol her dress to her own room, quite 
unaware tha* the butler Jenkins, who had 
charge of the beg. and wai juit going to 
lock ltbc'oie giving it to thi postman, hid 

her abstract it. Jenkins saw this, but 
be had lived at Redvers Court in Lidy 
Stanmore* time, and knew it was as much 
as his place was wo-th to fay anything 
about it. He bad known Lidy Stanmore 
take letters from the beg before, and he 
knew also that bis lady nad a determined 
will and an iron hand

‘I wonder what the is up to now ?’ 
thought Jenkins, and that was ill. In the 
meanwhile the poor little love-letter, full of 
the tender ou‘pourirgi of the girl* heart, 
was consuming in the liâmes. For a mo
ment or two alter she bad reached her own 
room, Lady Stanmore thought she would 
open iN and read its contents. But alter 
a brief indeciiion she determined not to do 
this.

stand the unnatural and breed 
her manner.
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“I’m glad I’ve tcli her.”
echo

Gil- Ti
\ Chapter x — sir dick* letter.

Mrs. Wayland lay ill tor wetki and 
weeks at R idver’s Court after this mom
entous conversation between Siaomare and 
his sister-in-law. And daring this time 
Sir Dick Piobyn rode many times from 
Hurst to inquire alter her, and m ide some 
excuse or other tor constantly appearing 
at the Cour\ aid Stanmore regarded these 
visits with jealoui eyes.

“That boy is always coming here,” he 
said crossly one day, when Sir Dick* 
thoroughbred appeared, as usual, in the 
now almost leafless avenue.

‘Never mind,’answered Lidy Stanmore. 
to whom this remark was addre sid ; ‘he 
conns on a useless errand.’

•But are you eo eure, Lucy ?’
‘As sure a 1 I can be ot anything тип- 
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certainly in oar affairs, you know.’
Still Stanmore did not like it, «ni he 

would have liked it still less had he knowp 
the dtttrminition із tbe “boy**1 heart is 
he rode that day up to the entrance to the 
Ccu:t.

Sir Lick had in fact made up his m nil 
to ask Be’le Wayland to be his wife. Hii 
admiration had ripened during the weeks 
that bad passed away since In had firat 
seen her into a deep, and, he believed an 
endudrglave, and his mott earnest wish 
now was to find an opportunity of telling 
her this, and of winning from her sweet 
lips the words he nnst longed to hear.

Belle n iturally could not be ignorant 
that he liked her with no common regard. 
Aid she liked him well enough to be sorry 
this was so She did not wish to give him 
pain, and she more thin cnee thought of 
asking her Aunt Lucy to tell tim other 
engagement to Hugh Gilbert. But tear of 
Lady Stanmore* ridicule deterred her. 
She remembered whal she li id eaid on the 
subjee*. once before, and as Lidy Stanmore 
made no comments oa Sir Dick* f eqncot 
visits, she tlnught it best also not to speak 
of them.

In the meanwhile she had written at 
leist three letters to await Hugh G lbert* 
arrival at Bombay. But none of these ever 
went any further then the poit-bag at R sti
ver* Crart. Lidy Stanmore had, indeed, 
indeed, от) to a private arrange
ment with Jenkins, the butler, on the 
eubjict, and the d oet-bag was now never 
derpitched without being first inspected 
by ner. She paid the man highly for this 
service, and Jerkins was too discreet to 
inquire her motive. Perhaps he thought 
it was other than it was, and Lidy Stan
more did smile a little scornfully at the ad
dresses of some of the letters that passed 
through her hands. But she did not inter- 
tere with them, and she knew that Hugh 
Gilbert could not write to Belle at Redver* 
Court, as he did not know she was there; 
and she knew also that any letters ad
dressed to Belle at Brighton would be tor- 
warded to the Court under cover to her
self.
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But Belle pushed her rraghly away.
•1 want no sympathy—let tie alone,1 she 

said, and the next moment, before Lidy 
Stanmore could at'empt to stop her, she 
hid hurried from the room.

She went swiftly to her own and shut and 
then locked the door behind her. Her 
head was in a whirl, and a great blackness 
and darkness had fallen over her soul. It 
seemed impossible, and yet with her own 

‘It will be from my friend Mrs. Balfour,1 eyes she had read ot his 
she said. ‘Yes, it is,1 she added, ae she there could be no mistake, 
boked at the address. ‘Well, it will bored the very words ot his letter at this 
keep,1 the ccntinued, laying it down by moment ; the very words in which he had 
h» plate, and going on with her break- told her he was goin$ out to India with 
last. ‘Maud Ballonr* letters are always Mrs. Balfour and Mies Vane. And while 
of the longest, and this осе, I suppose, sbe had bet n waiting and watching, he 
will be full ol her pacsige out.1 had been wooiog this heiress ! A e trance

BelleoouMuot control her agitation, bitter laugh broke from her lips: a cold 
She sat there with htr eyes fixed on the icy chill ran through her frame. O 
Indian letter, and with a terrible aox’ety mockery of it all ! Their passionite vows ; 
gnawing at her heart. But Lidy Stanmore her promise that no other’s lips should rest 
nev< r looked at her. The breakfast went on hers. And this was the end. 
on as usual except that Belle* quivering Again Belle laughed ; a mocking cruel 
lips could not touch the food. Then, when laugh, in which her youth died. She shed 
it was over, Lidy Stanmore rose with the no tear; her eyes were dry and and, and 
utmost composure, and carried away her her lips parched. Then all her bnef love 
letter with her. dream passed in shadowy train before her.

‘Now I must read Maud Balfour’s rigmi- Their tint meeting—when he bad toll her 
role,’ she said, and lett the room, and as his heart was h<r.‘, on the lone country 
she did so Stanmore looked over his news lillside—her parting promise to him ever 
paper at Belle* face. to be true.

‘You have eaten пз breakfast, he sud. ‘And he was to mike me a good worn in,’ 
•Are you not wellP’ eke thought bitterly. ‘He!1

T have a headsche,1 answered Belle ner- Preieitly she heard the luncheon bell 
vously. ling, but she took no heed ol it. Sh,

‘Come out and have a ride with me then, went to the window end stood looking 
and it will take it away. It* a fine morn- vagiely out on the park; on the leafless 
ing,’continued Sranmore, rising, and goieg storm-tossed boughs. A tuilden tempest 
to one of the windows, ‘with a touch ot hid arisen, and the wind howled round the 
frost in the air ; a ride will do j oa a world house, and the rain dashed against the 
of good !’ v drenched panes. And a vision came to

‘No, not this morning,1 said Belle, almost Belle* mind at this moment, of a sunlit 
impatiently, risinz also, and moving to- sea, with a golden track lying athwart the 
wards the door. She lelt indeed that she waves, and Hugh Gilbert* love words fall- 
could cot leave the house until she hoard if icg on her ears !
Mrs. Balfour* letter contained any news. She turned cold and faint ; a great pny- 
If she mentioned Hugh Gilbert* name ! sical weakness was creeping over her, but 

She was restless and miserable the whole she was roused from this by someone rap- 
morning. She went into her mother* ping loudly at her door, 
room, but could not stay there ; she passed She went slowly across 
her Aunt Lucy* room door more thin opened it, end outside Lady Stanmore was 
once, but did not go in, as Lidy Stanmore standing holding a glus of champagne in
^‘BotVwufaskbsMMsfter lunch,1 sbe de- ^-jïekiu sent this up to you,Belle,1 she 

tided ; but an hoar before the lunch-bell said ‘He thought yon looked very Ul at

con
If- mot

strein, Aunt Lucy,1 
ever breathe his: abb

a 01
suflj1 his mother wai a theme he loved to. awi

іI ‘She is leiutiful in my eyes,1 he eaid, 
simply ; ‘and—and I like to hear you praite 
her.’

âі treachery, and 
She letnem-‘The old story, the old folly, I suppose 

she reflected, and she flung it into the fire, 
and watched it burn quickly away. And 
at lunch she met Belle without once think
ing she had done her any wioag.

•I forgot to ask you,’ sbe said, ‘if you 
bad written your letter and sent it away P*

•Yes.’ answered Belle, soltly, ‘it is gone ;’ 
and for the moment the memory of her 
dream came hick to her mind.

‘May I aik ?’ inquired Staumoie, who 
had heard the question and answer, ‘what 
was the nature of this important letter ?’

•Jack, ot course, thinks it must be a love 
la ter,1 answered Lady Stanmon*, gaily. 
•But tor once, my dear Jack, you are 
wrong- It is something much more im
portant—a business letter.1

‘Why should I think it a love letter P’ 
asked S'anmora, sharply.

‘Because all girls have them,” said Lidy 
Stanmore, coolly ; ‘but, of course, you 
know nothing about it.1

Stanmore made no answer. He was very 
quiet during lunch, but when Bille left the 
tible to see after her mother, be suddenly 
looked in his sister-in-law* fice, while a 
dusky flush pasted over his owe.

‘Lucy, would you think I was a very 
great tool1 lie said, ‘if I were to tell you 
that I believe I am halt і a love with that

: waiAt this moment, however, Stanmere, 
who thought it very bad taite of his sister- 
in-law to leave Sir Dick and Btlle alone, 
entered the room, and Sir Dick felt his op-

hid

і r to 1
portunity was lost. Stanmore had met 
Lidy Stacmore going to Mrs Wayland* 
room, and had stopped her.

‘Is that lid gone?' he slid.
•My dear Jack,1 she answered, ‘he has 

just соте. I am on my way to send Belle 
down to entertain him.’
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This ! this ! intiStanmore shrugged hie shoulders.
.‘Perhaps you bad better go and help to 

enteitiin him alio,1 suggested Lidy Stan
more, smiling. ‘He looked at me as it he 
bad something very serious to say1 ; and 
she nodded snd passed on.

Stanmore took the hint. He went and 
talked to Sir Dick and Belli, but he did 
not ask hii young guest to remain, and 
presently Sir D ck rose to take hie leave. 
Stanmore went to the door with him, and 
then returned to Belle.

•That young gentleman comes here very 
often, it seems to me,1 he said.

‘It is something for him to do,1 replied 
Belle.

•Do you like him?’ asked Stanmore, 
with his eyes fixed on Belle* face.

•Yes, very much ; but what a pity he has 
such a stammer,’ answered Belle, and 
Stanmore saw that no blush rose to her 
smooth cheeks, and he immediately felt 
merj amiable to Sir Dick.

•Yes, it* confoundedly awkward lor 
him,1 he said ; ‘tut he* a nice boy.’

But though Stanmora hid interrupted 
Sir Dick be hid not turned him from his 
purcoie.

‘What an ass I made of myself, stam
mering and stuttering before her.’ hi was 
reflecting as he rede home ; but I’ll not do 
it any more. 1*11 write to her and tell her 

1 lore her better than all the world.1
And no sooner did he reach Hurst than

4PWOl

sat
witSo Belle’s pretty love lines lived but a 

brief space, and then like tue first one 
vanished in the fl lines. Lady Stanmore 
did not read th< m.

‘Why should I ?’ she told herself; but 
perhaps even she, with all her hardness, 
scarcely liked to pry on words which she 
knew ware written from the girl* heart.

But her scruples—if |ehe had any—did 
not extend te a certain letter which pres
ently came to her from Brighton, enclosing 
one addressed to Miss Wayland, and hear
ing the Aden post-mark. She knew at 
once tbit it was written by Hugh Gilbert,

he
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on his outward pissage, and she very de
liberately opened it.

•H may y ri e something о соше^иессе,’ 
she thought.

But it was only of the old sweet theme 
ot love. And he dwelt on her promise to

fear ot you, my dearest Belle,1 
he wrote ; ‘distance, indeed, seems nothing 
to me as I write this ; I feel almost as if 
you were near to me now. We touch at 
Aden tomorrow, and there I shill post 
this letter, and hope to find one or more 
awaiting me from you on my arrival at 

So it will cot be long now until 
the paper that your hand has

no
girl ?’

‘With Belle?’ asked Lidy Stanmore,

‘Yes, with Belle ; I know it* folly, but I 
can’t help it.’

•I do not see that it is folly,’ continued 
Lady Stanmore still slowly, and as if she 
were thinking. ‘Belle is a vc ry pretty girl 
and I suppose some day you will mirry P’

‘I never thought of doing so until I met 
Belle Wayland. But do jou think she 
would have me if I asked her P’

•Thit 1 cannot answer. But one piece 
ot advice—if you are in earnest—let me 
give you. Don’t be in a hut ry ; your rank
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, Mid drank tke

•on wkjr girls should not така exetl'aal 
worn in tke huedrad yard dash, in sprint
ing aad ia baiktt ball, bat be name 
them acaaat jeep* of all kinds. 
He woeli even banish the akiptieg rope. 
As to tbe fear expressed about tbejactioo of 
I be heart in пташа*. be «ays teat girls 

Id be traieed Uke пгоїешспііі and 
that it is possible to regulate the number 
of heart beats, so that violent ex ritoo shill 
produce comparatively little flail meg, bat 
without such training bo b boys and girls 
stoeld beware of atttsnpting to achieve 
phenomseal t:m».—Brooklyn Eagle.

А ІГ4УТІІUL IPVM CALL*

Ihi lap* te I be Міомі *f aU I be Army 
Rngte Ca»*.

“No doubt tbs meet beantifal of all the 
army bugle calls is tapa, the call tor lights 
oat,” said the old soldi r.

“There are other calls that are stirring 
and some that are very musical, but toie 
so beautiful as this,

“I remember a time when we bad 
settled down in camp 1er awhile, with all 
the routine of cusp lite, day after day, 
from reveille to taps, so that we came to 
look forward to our regular duties and to 
listen rath day tor the calls, fatigue, guard 
mount, hospital call, drill, dreis puade, 
and so on through the day, to tattoo and 
taps at night.

* Right next to us was a regular batter* 
We could hear its calls about as plainly as 
we could our own. W e had good buglers, 
but there wee a man in the battery who was 
an artist. And alter we oasne to know him 
wo used to linen nights to bear him blow 
taps. The Qunp was still. Suddenly 
would come the notes ol a bugle—our man 
blowing the call, and blowing it well ; a 
musicnl and graceful good nigh'. Then 
the mao in the battery—ho always bhw 
lut, It always seemed as if he waited a 
minute or so for the applause from our 
tents for our own man to c;ate Then we 
could fancy him raising his bugle, and then 
the lovely call as he blew it, a most mi lu
dions good night. Tlvn we ua»d to turn 
over and go to sleep.”—New York Sun.

CAUSKO H KR ÎO FAINT.

«real P*lu From Kidney Dl*ea*e.
With kidney disease, unless the real cause 

of the trouble is eiadioated, the disease 
becomes more deeply seated.

“That this is the vale," said Mrs. J. 
Hainan, wile of a well-known merchant of 
Berlin. Oat., “was shown in mv experi
ence, tor I had suffered from kidney diieaso 
for eighteen long months. ’

“Did you suffer much pain ?" 
quiry.

“Yes," said Mrs. Halinin. “At times 
the pain would be so intense that I would 
lose consciousness and go off in fainting 
spells."

“What efforts did jou 
system of the disease ?"

“I did, as 1 thought, every king through 
doctors and proprietary mecmints but it 
wu not until South American Kidney Curs 
was brought nnler my noticithat 1 obtain
ed relief. The results wore marvellous. 
Ease came after taking a few dosoi. and 
the use of two bottles was suffi rient to euro 
me of all kidney trouble."

Where South American Kilney Cure 
differs from the many pills and powders 
advertised is in the fact that it is a liquid, 
and dissolves the uric acid and exalate of 
of lime that gathers in the system when 
kidney disease is present. Allowed to re
main these sand-like particles filter through 
the kidneys, and in time destroy them en
tirely.
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SATINS,j Ibe helpful to owe another to make it 
earner lor others to be good—end to honor 
a Christian profession.—By Rev. Asa 
Bollard.

ТШЯ ЯШВГІ.Т or РЛТІММСШ. •how

Bmr.
Many years ago a minister of the gospel 

that whew he was в boy at school 
his ooostaat effxt fo load the child

ren ol Christian parents, and especially 
those who seemed to show any regard for 
serious things, to do what he knew was 
wrung. If he could get them into quarrels 
or to use wicked words, etc., he felt it was 
a sort of license tor him to do the same. 
The presence of such scholars was a nbuke 
to hie own wicked course.

Another minister spoke of the great an
noyance it was to him, whin at school, to 
be called «Draooo,’ as ho was the son of a 

\>acon. Ho said ha was often tempted to 
"'do things that ho know wore wrong, jest to 

•how hie tormentors that it was not proper 
to call him Deacon. Now the members of 
ths Society of Christian Endeavor can, and 
do, greatly aid each of bar in patiently en
during such cruel annoyances and io resist
ing all the e bad influences. It a member 
sees a fellow-member iu any hard conflict, 
or one who is beginning to be discouraged, 
or one who is in danger of being led astray, 
or of iu any way dishonoring his procession, 
his very pressnee, and especiilly his woris 
at warning and encouragement, will bs full 

^ ol helpful» see.
The following iccident of a schoolmate 

in my boyhood will show the trials to which 
young Christie ns are sometimes exposed, 
and the great help they can be to oae 
another.

Henry Bell, at the time ol his last winter 
in the public sïhool, was about sixteen or 
seventeen years of age. In the autumn of 
that year he had united with the church. 
He was the only scholar, to far as I know, 
professing to bo a Christian, ever in that 
school-house.

There was hardly a family in the district, 
except the one to which ho belonged, with 
Christian parente

A short time before the winter school 
commenced, Charles Williard, a class 
mate of Henry’s said to his father :

'Henry Bell has joined the church!’
«Well, what of it?’
•I mean to look after him this winter,’ 

meaning that he was going to annoy him.
The father said ; ‘I wouldn't trouble him 

if ho does nothing wrong.’
*1 shall watch him, and see if he is any 

better than the reet of us.’
And Charles and moat of the other 

•cholera did watch him and by every pos
sible means seek to annoy him. There 
purpose was if possible, to get him out of 
patience and angry, and then taunt him 
with pretending to be a Christian, and set
ting himself up as better than the rest of 
them.

Henry was able to bear it aU meekly 
without a look or word of impatience or 
complaint. Ho never wont out with the 
boys at recess or remained at the school- 
house at noon.

What a source of comfort and strength 
one Christian associate would have be m to 
Henry 1 How the members of a sooie'y of 
Christian Endeavor—bad there been such 
a society there then—would have stood by 
him anl shared with him the burden of

told OPTOirOlU HKL #\

If Caw* at a Time WK*n It wee Meet 
Needed by the Orphan#.

One day, lays George Mailer, of the 
Orphan Home*, we had three prayer meet
ing* from meal to meal for help, but I bad 
to go home after the last prayer meeting 
with nothing in hand for the breakfast next 
morning (an) we peid cash on delivery for 
everything). On reaching home I expect
ed to find something there, hut there was 
nothing. The next morning I went down 
to the Orphan Houses early to see if any
thing had come in. When I arrived, my 
chief helper showed me £3 he bad just re
ceived, between six and seven a. m. The 
receipt of this sum in a time of such need 
was recorded in the next report, and after 
the report had been published the donor 
came and said, 'On the morning I gave the 
£.11 was expecting important letter at my 
counting house, and went down early in 
conséquence ; on my way it came to my 
mind. Should I not give something for 
orphans today ? hut I dt tided to do so in 
the evening. Again the thought was 
pressed on my mind. Why cannot I do 
so now ? Still I went on, but sit r walk
ing a mile futher in the direction of my 
cffiïe I could not go on, and turned back 
to walk at once to the Orphan House. 
Whtn 1 had walked halt a mile back I 
stopped, and remembering my import
ant letter turned agsia in tha direction of 
my office, but once more more I telt I could 
not go on, then turned and vent direct to 
the Orphan House and gave the £3.’ This 
came before the milkman had arrived, and 
supplied our needs for the day. At an
other time wo had four prayer meet
ings between each meal for the supply 
of the next, and at 10 p.m., because there 
was nothing in band tor the breakfast next 
day, I went home, hoping something had 
come in there ; but no, there was nothing 
there. I went down between six and seven 
the next morning to share the need with 
my co-workers, and when not far from the 
Orphan House I met a gentleman who 
wish мі me ‘Good morning,’ and after he 
hid passed, came back after me and hand
ed me some gold, and thus we were help
ed tor that day.

The finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.it
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GANONQ BROS., L'td., St. Stephen, N. ВA Svffrrer From A<et* Dyepopal* anti a 
Complication ol TvowbVa Following an 
At'nek nl La tlrlppr—4e waa Forced tw 
Qolt RailMM and Waa Перо lately Dia- 
vouragod When Help Cam*.

From the Arnhem, N.8., 6**tt**l. ,donna at<1 lone youthful masculine member 
ol the еотріпу wee nipped in the bud. 

****** cea»e«..B the, War. ti.adaatati The tint wu when Corinne we, about eix-
The death ol Jennie Kimball recel!, the (BtotoliaiVeon)” ЬпСі^т^Ьо^іТг.Ч 

fact thht the burlesque stage of today owes trw year’s Coiictie’s senior. The first 
her some of its brightest stars as will as vwvrt set of the live illгіг was Corinne* 
,b, -intent” Priam donc. Corinne. I, £*Sl

wu from Mm Ktmbell i firat juvenile com- rue tbtt night .Min Kimball set about 
piny, the Vorinne Mmymakt rs, that the finding the reason, and soon discovered 
Daly brothers, Bob and D.n, took the Cioderellt—tor that wis the opera on the
•tait. Huit now leidmg comedian at the J b“rd.,~”V'd "fL* Ь*Т‘ ЬГЬ:"'1 
.. .. . - . ... , ,, aocnci crjijting the mou teilfttu lu»a
New b orkCum,. -The'.reel Vrowlty,' .cmc, with Jack ,« the htro. 'lln lu k- 
who has been lucctaelul in Lcnîon. was less chorister was sunvnarilv pitched out of 
•Iso one ot her esrly juveniles. Harry the stage do r, and ‘Sweetie’ was t ouoced
Conor, who made a hit u Wellsnd Strong “,k* 10 ,w« lnd ”P’.r -’j6 * «d
. a, і ... . . . ,, * heart. Jack nt ver came back, and alter am Hoyts A Trip to Chinatown, and clindeitine correspondence through a 
Chirlfs A. Bigelow, the O’Hcotigan of chorus girl, which wssriways going astray, 
“Little Christopher,” are others of Jennie b* wus dropped in sht er despair.
Kimball's hoys Gne ot Miss) Kim ball’s most onerous

Mi,. Kimh.IV. school ... .1 .ho he. lor
would-be burlesque artists, and it was a It was no easy matter, I ir, while she sought 
misfortune tor that branch ol the proles* to have them travel comlortally, s eeper 
eion when she decided, about three vesri en<* a,\« l^e blighting truth that the b 
a'rir Corim., begao. Io mrround th, b.by be'omlôJkèl Thiï' ійїЙrt.i.V. 

star with adult support. Miss Kimball caused by the fact that the chorus salary 
was well fitted tor her talk of making bur- was $3 a week, while the fines usually ag- 
leiimo artiati, having lx on a hurleinuo I«g»«d «4. Thil d llloulljr could readily 

“-,... „u H ho lUjoated while en route with the com-actrois tor mug Texte ,t the old Howard u three imill ho,a oould he lcdicd
Athtta-am in Boaton, along m (he’70,. in one doable berth, but other mean, had 
She took to the profession of managing to be resorted to where the little fellows 
after her meal і eg with Corinne. Corinne «te jnufnejiog home ward! a dug race, and

hall a child. She 11, in lut, the daughter would.
ol poor Iteliene, and attracted the atten- Min Kimball probably gave more female 
tion ol the harletque eotieie by her plain- impenooatora to the atage then enr other 
tivearnginginth. .treat.. Мім Kimball ^“мГ^гіеГ^Ьо^івЬГОІІЇ 

ottered to taeoh the flvc-ycar-old child, donning “let.." a blond wig, and fight., 
and found her not only apt and bright, and going on in the girls’ march, to Joe 
but also a natural actress. She soon Cougnman Conor, whs preferred t< minine 
adopted Coiione, and in "Pinafore” the tot £*£•' „в '^»»1»У* wit.h ,*?'•
made her ttrot bow to the public at the which ha. m’ade a leading Іотак^ 

Boston Museum in 1879. Juvenile opera personator. Мім Kimball always had aav- 
companies wore then just beginning, Hav- wal burlesquore ot this style in her oom-
tXl ^ b«n «id that nobody oould
being the first. Miaa Kimball gathered all get away from Miss Kimball under three 
the child singers she could in the city, ye*ra it once they engaged with her ; cor- 
gett'ng many from music teachers, and tainly a splendid certificate ot character for 
wlon, two years later, alter a couple ol the manager, even though (aa one young 
week.’ run at the old Gaiety Thnatri. .he ram4ked wh«* h* h'lr<i *h“ b*«
iferted the Merrymakera on the rond with oM tencher and mnnegeroM waa gone the 
•*C nderolln" tie little company numbered "V «I {U Л«Ь), "Shedid lick the atullio*. 
thirty-fiae ranging in nge tram the prime oul °* 
donna*. 7 year, to tome IS year-old o.orue

glThe only adult beside. Thome. Flaherly, If MAKI$”0LD HEN YOUNG.
a Boston piano dealer, who backed tbo 
show, and whom Мім Kimball married 
and waa divorced from about two years 
ago, waa 19-у oar-old Frank Hayden, the 
ttnor. who always remained with her and 
ie now general manager of the company.
In the chorus, bee ilea Leah Farr ЛІ, t ho 
telle of the company, and now married to 
a wealthy husband, Aida Miner and Bessie 
Louisa King, were the Daly hove, young 
Crowley, Joe Coughmao, Tony Williams, 
and Cfnrlay Bigelow. Bigelow led the 
chorus, and, though only 14, was property
man. Mr. .lames Sherwood, of Windsor, Ont.,

medicine. Miss Kimball waa very strict with her haa attained the ripe old ago ot 70 years.
Up William*’ Pink Pills set directly youthful company, and not only watched A few yeirs ago ho sullend from an at- 

upon'the blood and nervoa. building ll»m over their .tagebu.me... but.1,0 looked tack of parol,aja, and a aeoond attack 
.i-w.nd.hu. driving diaearo from the altar the.r haSita, and tie buddtog chon.- name onhtm twelve month, ago. Th,result 
ivatem. There t. no trouble due t, either ten end oomidteni frequently led their o thil trouble waa to aenou.ly derange bit 
ol theic 0iu.ro which Pink l*,lla will not guirdian n pretty oh.ie, >• etch dige.tive organ., end complicated netvoo. 
cure, end io hundred, ol «... Ihev have ™«4>'r ,h‘d. . «Iv?“ b” the atrlcteit ttooble. followed. He cb «toed from Le- 
.citored patient, to heelth after ell other order.. A aalutery letaon to one boy made hello & Co.. ol Wiodaor, a bottle of South 
rcmedica had tailed. A-k lor Dr. Wil- a «reel mq>re...on on the ra.t of Ihoboya. Amertcin Nezvtoe. It bad an immediate 
liema* Pink Pilla end take nothing elie. It waa m tft. Louia. The cait.m wai about .liait on the atometh trouble, end on the 
Tit, genuine ara alwey. enclorod in boxer, to ring up when Buttoni we. raported mita- nerve,, br.td.a atrengthemrg the heart', 
the wrapper .round which bear, the lull »«• born,mg .bout town He,d.n finally acton which had become vv,al. He ray. : 
imiIa mark і-Пг Willism*’ Pink Pil’a for brought the small low сошозіап in a sad “I consider it the belt ot medicines. It haa 
l’ale People.” May be bed Iron, .11 idoel- condition into the awlul ргеїспсо ol tte relieved me ol pein, built up nty hr.1th, 
era, or not poit peid on receipt of SO cent, bend of the company, end held her kmtt ng end bu. given me t good appetite. I will 
. box, or aii boxr. for «2 SU. by addre.,- ”hd« ?h« V“'lldn T.llh:. “"*, She llr,t k«”P ™ my bouie.” At tin, aea-
ing the Dr. William.* Medicine Co., demanded where Bottom, aavtng. were, ion, trying to .11, bu e.p.c ally to the o d
Brockville Ont. Theie could be no doubt Charley had nnd very young, a safe and effective tome
_________ ' spent them all. He was penniless and very should be kept at hand. South American

_ _ __ m ■sABBi tipsy. So M'as Kimball who was rather Net vine is the best on the market.STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW athletic, and had got the disgraced Puttoni9 1 IlfilUII ■ nw ШШЛШ fiitiivvw int0 a comer, boxed bis eara aoundlv (to
be entirely frank, oat-o’-nioe-tailed him), 
bursting him the while. Being quite irre
sponsible the boy stood on his dignity, and 
refused to promise reform, whereupon he 
waa at once discharged, and started on his 
homeward journey in the hour.

A week or eo later, wh«le the company 
awaited a train in the Minneapolis station,
Misa Kimball espied a imall-iised tramp 
sitting ebiyering back of the atove. The 
sympathy natural to one dealing with so 
miny children welled up in her bosom.
Stalking up to the atove she dragged 
the tramp out into the light, and diicloaed 
to the astonished gaze ol the assembled 
company the luckless Buttoni, with trous
ers tnat scarce held together, the mere 
remnant of a shirt, and no hat.

'Is this you P’ she thundered, holding 
the shivering morsel with two fingers.

“Ye-es,” sobbed the penitent tramp, 
submitting patiently to be soundly shaken.
He knew that the shake meant forgiveness 
and a new suit of clothes, gfor there were 
tears in Miss Kimball’s eyes. But he was 
compelled to vow (hit he would never get 
tipsv, nor neglect his part, nor squander 
his 'earnings again, before he tasted the fall 
sweets of the prodgsl son. He kept his 
word while he was with Miss Kimball, and 
his friends wish he had always stayed with

JENXttt K IMIt ALL'S BOYS.
Mr. Ches. Tucker, who lives about two 

miles from Lock port, ie one ot the best 
known men in that section. He is engaged 
in busineM as a lob iter packer, and dealer 
in flour and salt, and in ad< 
farm. During the pis' three years. Mr. 
Tucker has been an almost oonettnt invalid, 
being the victim of a complication of 
troubles loll awing a severe attack ol la 
grippe. Recently he has been restored to 
his old time health and having learned that 
he gave the entire credit to Dr Williams' 
Fink Fills, concerning which so much has 
been said through th » pre s, a reporter in
terviewed him in the matter, and was 
cheerfully given his story lor publication. 
Mr. Tucker laid —“About tour jeers 
ago I had a se/ere at'svi ol
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la grippe, which lelt ms in a fearful con
dition. I had for a number ot years before 
this attack been a sufferer from dyspepsia, 
but following the la grippe it took a more 
acute form, and to add to my distress my 
liver appesired not to perform its usual 
functions, and my heart troubled me great-

I

ly, and there were ee well other oomph- 
oationa which baffled the skill of lour 
doctors whom I suceaaively called in in the 
hope of regaining my health. From the 
knees down ту Гем were as cold as ice ; 
my bowels would Most en і I suffered great 
pain. My case went from bad to worn 
despite the medical treatment I was under
going and at last I got eo bad that I waa 
forced to give up Ьиашем. I could hardly 
oat anything, got but little sleep at night, 
and aa you will readily understand my 
condition became one of despair. My 
father urged me aeversl times to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills a trial, but 1 waa eo 
diAouraged that I had no further faith left 
in any medicine. However more to please 
him than from any hope of beneficial résulta,
I began the use ot Pick Pills. The first 
beneficial effects I found wee that the 
warmth and natural feeling began to return 
to my limbi, my bowels esaaed to bloat, 
and with the oont'nucd use of the pills my 
appetite returned. I slept soundly at night, 
ana the action of my hrart again became 
normal. I continued taking the Pink *** 
until I had used in all ft tien boxes, and 1 
have not felt better in years than 1 do now 
I did aome particularly hard work last fall, 
and waa able to stand it with a strength and 
vigor which surprised me. I consider Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, not only a wonderful 
medicine, but also in the light of what my 
other treatment coat, the least expensive 
medicine in the world, and I atrongly 
recomend Pink Pilla to all in need of

She I* Everywhere.

Women in America, aaya an English 
paper, ere known to hold places creditably 
ae engines* a, auction sera, firemen, quarry- 
men, alitera, masons, hunters, trappers 
and barbers. They are also employed in 
insurance offices and as detectives There 
reputation ia European as well as Ameri
can. Patience, tact, finesse and intuitive 
inspirations are peculiarly feminine qurit- 
tiea, while ш moral courage and endur
ance they are second to none, end the 
waste and neglect of au oh valuable pro
ducts is nothing Іем than a crime in poli
tical economy. The epigramm itio French 
expression, “Cheicaea la femme,” has a 
double lignification, for, go where >ou will, 
where will you not find her?

boute тістом a sure.
CIim. Faltbalrn, M. P., Speaks Oat la De- 

Halt* Term».

Just what concluaiona South Viotoria’i 
members may have reached on aome ques
tions is peril spa uncertain, but that Mr. 
Fairbairn haa clear and definite views as 
to the nature of Dr Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder there can be no doubt, Accustomed 
to dealing frankly with matters as they 
come before him, he has, with every plain 
neat, told of the effective character of this 
remedy in the cue of catarrh or cold 
in the head. The quick relief that cornea 
from a use of this medicine ia a point in 
which not alone Mr. Fairbairn, but hun
dreds ol others have freely testified. Its 
cure ia desired, avoid cheap, worthless 
imitations. Sample bottle and blower 
sent by S* G. Detohon. 44 Church street, 
Toronto, on receipt ol 10 ceils in silver 
or stamps.

It you want to be mieerable think about 
yourself, about what you want, |what you 
like, whit respect people ought to pay to 
you and what people think of you.—Char
les Kingsley.

■Spread th* Go a pel.

The closing paragraphs of Dr. A. J. 
Gordon’* last pastoral letter were as fol
low:—'Forget not that jour first and 
principal business aa a disciple ot Chris і is 
to give the gospel to those who have it not. 
He who ie not a missionary Christian will 
be a missing Christian when the great day 
oomea for beatowing the rewards ot aervica* 
Therefore : Ask yourself daily what the 
Lord would have you do in connection with 
the work of carrying the news ot salvation 
to the perishing millions. Search carefully 
whether He would have you go youraelf to 
the heathen it you have the youth and fit- 
ness required for the work. Or, if you 
cannot go in parson : Inquire diligently what 
blood mortgage there ie upon your property 
in the interest of tore:g a missions ;how much 
you owe to the heathen, because of what 
you owe to Christ, for redeeming xou with 
bit precious blood. I ram you that it 
will go hard with you when your Lord 
oomea to reckon with you it He finds your 
wealth invested in superfluous luxuries or 
hoarded up in needless accumulation! in
stead ot being sacredly devoted to giving 
the gospel to the lost. But remember that 
consecrated giving will be impossible un
less there be first a consecrated giver. 
Therefore I counoel yoa to seek the special 
grace and anointing of ths Holy Spirit, 
that He may work in you that consecration 
of heart and life on which so much de
pends.’

If we are poor we may take a long itep 
toward wealth by becoming contented.

Value ol Youth.

If young people only knew the value of 
their youth ! A half hour each day steadily 
given to the vanquishing of ipme real books 
in history, science, literature, is three hours 
a week, is more than twelve hours a month, 
is more than twelve solid days of twenty- 
four hours each, a year. What cannot the 
busineis man acoomflilh by such seizure of 
fragments of his time ? Oh, if the young 
people only knew the culture possible for 
them by such simple means. And for ever
more it is the man who knows who gets to 
be the man who dots, and to whom the 
chance for doing comes. Merely frittering 
time in newspapers and novel reading—a 
youth-hood devoted only to that, how pitab- 
ly sad! No ship drifts into harbor. No young 
parions drift into an achieving manhood or 
womanhood. »

lam always longing to have the people 
I love near me ; that is my idea of heaven, 
just to have the souls that belong to me 
within reach.—Celia Thaxter.
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ridicule and persecution 1
Henry want daily to his praying mother 

and poured into her ears and into her 
heart the tale ot hia wrongs. With the 
comforting anl encouraging words ot that 
mother, and especially with the help and 
strength h» obtained in his closet, he was 
able to return to school every morning with 
a calm, unrufll id spirit and with grace 
suffi tient for any new trials tbit might 
await him.

tSy-and by Charles ceased his efforts to 
iüboy, and Henry learned that eomithiog 
was troubling him. For several days he 
hid tried, as school closed at noon, to get 
near him, but Henry supposed that it was 
to make some new attack upon him and he 
avoided him.

One day, aa he approached, Henry said 
to him pleasantly, 'Charles don’t you want 
to take a walk p

t
1

ie, and to mnther too. 
іеоп time.’ Y And that 
і once more aiatoitad

For Otrl Athletes.

One who is famili r with amn'eur sports 
and the methods of training competitors 
gives it aa hia opinion that there is no 
danger whatsoever fo running and no rea
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Gaining Ground.

Only the ill informed believe the cause 
of woman suffrage ii making no headway 
in the world aa a result of the agitation of 
the subject during the lilt general on. It 
is one ol those reforma which, if meeting 
multitudinous reverses, is nevertheless 
steadily gaining ground, and there is hardly 
a year that some substantial progress ia not 
made.—Troy (N. Y.) Praia.

Charles it once took his arm and burst 
into tears. They went to a neighboring 

^Twood and there, under a majestic oak, they 
sat down, when the now penitent Charles 
with tears acknowledged the cruel wrong 
he had done his classmate and said : 'It 
waa your patienos under our ridicule tint 
overcame me. I said there muat be some
thing in your religion that I knew nothing 
about that could keep you from getting 
•ngry.'

For two or three dej. then oleiimelee 
■pent the ‘nooning’ under thet oek—ever 
einoe leered in the minde of eeoh ot them— 
in converietion nnd prayer. Cherlei aoon 
become n warm hearted Chri.tien I And 
no one—who bee not been in like oir- 
oam.tenoee—can tell the joy ol Hrnry'e 
heart, tint ho now h»d one Chri.
tien companion ; nnd no one can tell the 
warm attachment that now for more then 
threescore yenra bn exiited between them. 
For more then hill n century they have 
both boon notively engaged, end «till ire, 
in the work ol the goepel ministry. '

My exhortation to nil young Chrieteine, 
and eepeoiitly to the member* of the 
Sooktyof Chri.tien Endeavor, Ie, strive

■
ГA

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in-the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

X HAY» ON THE HHAllt.

Something Needed to DUgnoi. the Heel 
Cm. ol Heart DIMM,dded lile.
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continued).

Sciential! ran hardly coaler e greeter 
boon on the human race then in hiding an 
Inveitigetion that will reiult in .souring 
■оте certain method of preventing the 
.prend of heart diaeaic. A Teal, or Edi
son, with their X raye, may be able to 
rolve the problem, end yet they can hardly 
attain greeter luoceie then hie oome es n 
» rouit ol Dr. Agnew'e Cure lor the Hurt, 
» remedy that in the meet dietreeiing oases 
is oepible of it.mining the went forme of 
heart trouble. The net that In belt an 
hour it will give the patient relief ii en evi
dence ol lie peonlier adaptation lo this 
trouble, where quick résulté mult often be 
attained or she the wont happtni. Mn. 
W. T. Randall, ol Dundalk, Ont., ie aw 
ol the many thousand! who believe they 
owftheirllrai to thi. remarkable discovery.

too is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.
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Aa might be rappoied, Мій Kimball 

kept an eagle eye on her favorite, 'Sweetie,' 
u she called Corinne. Men an Incipient 
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Шfifty yards from the roadside, 
are two

from the highway up to the boose ; one be
ing the carriage drive up to the front, and 
the other to the back, put same laborers’ 
cottages. It is a somewhat singular look
ing house, having one end tall, and thatch
ed in a remarkably steep manner, an 1 then 
a long, low range, running away from it. 
The whole is thatched, white-washed, and 
covered with Ayrihird roses, evergreen 
plants, and masses of ivy. When you get 
round to the front, for it turns its back on 
the road, you find the lofty part project
ing much beyond the low range, and having 
a circular front. A gravel walk or drive 
.goes quite round to this side.and is divided 
from a paddock by laurels. There are 
three paddocks. One opposite to thi tall 
end, and extending down to the road, one 
in front, and one behind, in which stands 
near the house, in a still smaller enchsire, 
a remarkably large sycamore tree. The 
paddocks are all surrounded by till full- 
grown trees, and they shit in the pi see to 
perfect retirement. At the end of the low 
range lies a capital large kitchen garden, 
with plenty of fruit tre»s; and this extends 
to the back lane, proceeding 
valley of the Eak. The neighborhood is 
full of the houses of people of wealth and 
taste. Here for many years lived Henry 
Mackenzie . . . Here Scott was busy with 
his German translations of ‘Lenore,’ ‘Gotz 
VonBerlichingen,’ and his ‘Border Min- 
streley.’ Here Mat Lewis, and Heber, the 
collector of rare books visited him; as 
well as the crabbed Ritson, whom the 
rough and impatient Leyden put ta flight. 
Then came Wordsworth and his siattr 
Dorothy, from » tour in the Highlands ; 
and S.ott set off on a ramble down to Mel
rose and Ttviotdale. Here he bad partly 
written the ‘the Lsy of the Last Minstrel,’ 
and edited and published ‘Sir Tristram. 
These ficts a:e enough to give a lasting 
interest to the cottage of Lars wade.”

From his cottage Scott could slip easily 
into Edinburgh, for business or sccial 
p'easure, and back again to books, and 
desk, and “wee witukie.” Thence he 
made his romantic excuraions into Lie*dee- 
dale, to Ettrick forest, and all that now 
lamous border region. With exquisite de
light he tell in with the country-folk and 
tleir yet unchanged cus'oms ; looked on 
wildest acd most beau'iful scenes, and con
versed with new-found poets, and spirits 
kindred with his own, among the peas
antry,—such aa Jamie Hogg, and Willie 
Laidlaw Leyden, he had met in Edinburgh, 
a rude and powerful border minstrel, with 
a giant's powers, but “uncouth as a colt 
from the moors.” Scott lai found Scot
land out, that he might introduce her and 
open her mountain-gates to the world* 
What the Eldon de’s and Island i of Won - 
der were to the voyagers of Phillip and 
El'zabi th, these * these unfrequented 
wilds became to him who looked on 
them with new-crea irg eyes. He came 
and rejoiced in his combined miesion cf 
poet, romancer and historian of his native 
land. We hear in those crying lines,— 
“O Caledonia, stern and wild !” There 
is nothing in biography, one has well said, 
that strikes me so full of the enjoys 
life, as these ‘raids’, as Scott called them, 
into Liddesdale, and other border wilder- 

Pastor Felix.

nor his pursuits of the law, wherein, like 
others of his kind he was apt to ‘pen 
star zis when ha should engross ;’ but will 
hasten on to love, to poetry, and to scenery
again.

It was daring his spprentioeship to his 
father (in the second year, Scott says,) 
that by the bursting of a blood-vessel he 
was confined and restricted to a vegetable 
diet, and a regimen of books and dreams. 
He burst like the Ancient Mariner, into the 
“silent sea” into the wide wide sea of 
novels, poems ; and it is said, after having 
been bled and blistered, drove the circu
la* iog ‘librarians to their wits end,’ or 
plsyed unlimi!ei che s for several months. 
Thus while h<redined, and “not suffered 
to speak above his breath.” he]wat “pre-

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

ieat images on the eye of the last and great
est of the Borden minstrels.”

The picture of the child, seated at the 
feet ol his grandfather at Baady-knowe, 
listening to Мім Jenny as she read (he 
Bills, or whatevir good book,* is supple
mented by that of the boy,—lame still, but 
grown vigorous with abundant life, and 
fondness for sport,—rambling with Jamie 
Ballantyne (the future publisher) along the 
riverside at Kelso toiling stories, singing 
songs, reciting scraps of poetry end bal
lads, and making echo ring generally with 
their lsughter, or watching the salmon as 
they came flashing from the Tweed.

Kelso wee, and ir, a quaint, retired, old 
fashioned country town, on the Tweed, and 
at its confluence with (ha Teviot ; where it 
his broad sandy beaches, and is surround
ed by a wealth of rural scenery that was 
tte pride and joy ot Scott’s keirt. He 
could never to his Isteit day forget the 
pleasant limes ot his boyhood m this old 
town, and along its sweet and sunny waters. 
Here the river broadens, and runs between 
steep banks, “magnificently hung with 
splendid woods by day the angler may 
wade in his tall boots, and cast 1 is line ; and 
at evening, the ruddy flare of the torch 
mirks where tie spearmen take the pray,— 
“like genii armed,” as the port discribes 
them. Wlatrsre sport had Scott and bis 
friends, along these banks ! And yonder 
comes that other і'г.аш to join i‘s “kin
dred river,” embalmed in tfce music ol his 
ve rse :

Sweet Teviot! on ihy silver tide 
The glatlog bale fires blase no more;

No longer steel-clad warriors ride 
▲long thy wild and wlllowed shore ;

Where'er thou wlnd’st by dale or bill,
Al), all Is peaceful all issti’l,

As If thy waves, since time was born, 
ttlnçe first ’hey rolled upoi the Tweed,

Had only heard the shepherd's read,
Nor started at the bugle-horn.

Adjoining the town is a fine park, and 
walls of an old castle rise from the midst cf 
its trees ; while within its limits are the 
noble ruins of in abbey about which the 
poet spent many a dreaming hour, amid his 
recreations. Scott’s relatives dwelt here 
also, and it be :ame a second home - the 
pacu’isr home of bis hea-t. Eastward ot 
the Kirkyard was th j horns of Mias Janet 
Scott, in a house surroundtd by woody 
acres, stretching downward to the Tweed, 
with its mounds and winding walks, and in 
the mid.ta sumner-banqiet-houia. “It 
was laid out in the old style with high 
pleached hornbeam hedges, and Lai a fine 
plane tree. In many parts of the garden 
were floe yews and ether trees, and there 
was also a goodly old orchard. Here, as 
in a veiy paiadise he used to detour heaps 
of poetry.” While he went te the town 
grammar sohool, he had likewise a îarer 
tuition out of Tasso’s “Jerusalem deliver
ed,” Percy’s “Reliques cf Ancient Poetry” 
and the works of Fielding. Richardson. 
Smotlett, Mackenzie and other novelists. 
“The features of th e garden,” we are told 
remained deeply imprinted on his mind, 
and have been reproduced in difLrmt de
scriptions of his works. Like the garden 
of Eden itself, this charming old garden 
has now vanished. Indeed, he himself 
relates with what chagrin he found, on re
visiting the place many years efterwards, 
the good old plane-tree gone, the hedges 
pulled up, and the bearing trees felled ! 
Here, also, lived his Unci з Ribert at 
“Rosebsnk” a little farther out of the town 
and on the same side of the stream, with its 
lofty frees embowering his home, and the 
smooth green lawn running clean down to 
the bank of Tweed.

We shall not be able to follow up Sooti’s 
schooldays very closely,—for it wai not 
in the schools he obtained the most import
ant part of his education, even though he 
regretted in later years a want of thorough
ness, and ot that deep knowledge of litera
ture which might have enabled him to form 
a compacter and more finished style. Ytt 
in him we have so much that we are not 
disposed very deeply to regret this, in his 
case. We esnnot have all in one ; and per
haps if we cannot have butter, we may have 
cream. But when the Edinburgh high 
school is in session he is there—that is, 
after bis eight year, in charge ot that ex- 
collect man and ripe scholar, Luke Frazier, 
and after him the rector Dr. Adam. But 
Soott had rather scamper in the yards, than 
to be chief of the form, and be had rather 
kick a football, thin wrestle witn a root, 
mathematical or c’aisioal. “Notwith
standing his infirmity” he was among th m 
all “the swiftest of the raoerj, the strongest 
ot pugilists, the most persevering in snow
ball bickers, the mo it daring climber of the 
kittle vine steps (a pass of peril leading 
along the dark brow ot the castle rook) 
and the most dextrous and strategic com
mander in the mimic battles fought in the 
cross causeway between the children of the 
mob and those of tha bet tar-to-do citizens.’ 
Yet,—if he took to himself the cognomen 
of ‘dunce,’ ‘blockhead,’ ‘incorrigibly idle 
imp,’and the like,—it was known by the dis
cerning that be had intellectual powers, if 
th*y were but awakened, and in particular 
an naming memory, for all literary anti
quarian, legendary, or historical lore. Nor 
may we here consider bis collegiate period,

•Whet » charm ot innocence and quietude vu In 
the retired heme-ltle,—how attractive the picture ! 
"Old Mrs. Bcott lilting with her spinning wheel .%t 
one tide of tie fire, In e clean, clean parlor; the 
grandfather a good deal failed, In his elbow chair 
opposite; end the little boy lying on the carpet at 
the old man's feet, listening lo the Bible," etc. 
This le not an inferior school for one who was to 
give us some affecting pictures of domestic and 
social life—P. F.

KELSO AND LASSWADE.
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It is the original.
It is the best in use.
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It ia superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.'
It is for internal aa much aa external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother anon Id have in the house.
It ie used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician. 
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and <

I \ "Iwh and lambs on brass ran Meeting;
Unties chirped on Uka tree;

Fies the wort, ike sun, near sotting, 
Flamed on ВоеІІпЧ tower see Me. 

Rodin's Sowers sol braes see boaote 1 
Craigs sad water, woods and glens ! 

Reelin'* banks, nopeerad by ony,
Save the Musée* Hswthoroden.

• • • • 
litIvfile's towers, sea white and stately.

Dim by gloaming, glint to view ;
Thro* Lass wade's dark woods keek sweetly 

ektes eae red and lilt see Mue."
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“Blessings be with them—and eternal 
praise,” who by 1 he might of Virtue and 
of Genius endear to us the hills we never 
b. held, acd the viles our feet have never 
trodden ! Through th m the scenes that 
nourished че first, and gave food for fancy, 
are twin ia our affections with the Tweed 
and the Wye. Somehow the world becomes 
all as one. where brave men tread it, ard 
it is illustrated by sang, and sown ttickly 
both with deeds and d.osms. They exer
cise a ipell to draw our te.t; acd as pil
grim?, we cross the осі au and climb the 
mountain, that we may kteil at their 
shrines ; while he art s'hat have been thrill
ed by the prowess of the warrior transfused 
through the fire cf the poet feel a new 
eostsoy in the presence of the shrines of 
Dunedin cr of Alloway, the height ot 
Stirling, or the field of Bannockburn. And 
what land draws the pilgrim and stranger 
with a cord stronger than Caledonia binds 
about us P Truly was it said, and to the 
verse our heart is respomive,

"II on this earth there U a ipot 
To which my мої admiringly turn*,

It Is the land ol Walter Scott,
It 1* the laid ol Robert Burnt !

Oh for a glimpse of that proud Land 
Where Genius all triumphant shines!

T j stray a pilgrim, stall In hand,
And worship at her thouiand shrin e!"

This boy-life at Ssndy-koowe (a queer 
misnomer !) meant me re tor Scott than all 
his tchcolma'es did for him Nature and 
romance were to claim him ; and the brain 
of the imaginative child was here to absorb 
the materials for bis poems and hie Waverly 
etc ries as < a^erly as the sepia does blood 
and as readily as thu sponge does water. 
The old time was before him in chars* ter, 
as well as soenery, and their singularity end 
pictureiquencss were photographed in 
memory as on the retina of that most living 
eye. The old worhties of the place doted 
on Lis childhood, as he did in alter years 
on little Mirj jrie Fleming. We hear ot the 
quaint rcoluie, “old MaeDougal of Makers- 
town, in his little laced cocked bat, em
broidered scarlet wais*coat, light colored 
coat, and white hair tied military fashion, 
kneeling on the carpet before the child, and 
driving hie witch along to induce him to 
it. We hear of “Old OrmUtown the herds
man telling lim all sorts of stories, who 
used to bring him out into the moorlands, 
and llow his whistle, when the nurse was 
to letch him home.” Narrow was his 
escape tiom the mad nurse who, anxious to 
escape the solitude, confessed how she was 
tempted to carry the child out among the 
crag?, cut his throat with the scissors, and 
bury him in the mass. Her maniac fancy 
was that she was under the devil’s own im
pulse : perhaps the Dr. 
h'.s majesty recanted upon reflection 
perceiving how instrument!. 1 his works 
would become. What effect such things 
might well have ia suggested to us by 
some similar child-experience, in an old 
house, with its own legends, and super
stitions gois’pa to make a weird night by 
the stories told all day. For in this wild, 
solitary place were poured into his cars 
“all torts of border and otter ballade: 
‘Watt ot Harden,’ ‘Wight Willie of Aik- 
woed,’ 'Jamie Teller,’ ‘The Fair Dodhead,’ 
‘Hardyknute,’ and the like ; and the stories 
ol the crueltic s practised on the rebels at 
Carlisle, and in the Highlands, arter the 
battle ol Culloden, related to him by a 
farmer of Ycthyn who had witnessed them 

‘tragic tales which,’ said Scott, 'made so 
great an impression on ne.’” And then 
the spot was as a mountain ot vision, to 
one who carried eyes like the poet. There 
weio visible, near and remote, the beauties 
of that now classic country which bis pen 
has made ol interest to all the world. Aa 
bis biographer points them out,—nearly 
in front of Sandy-knowl, * across the 
Tweed, Let sudden, the comparatively 
email, but still venerable and stately abode 
of the lairda of Raeburn ; and tie hoary 
Abbeyjof Dryburgh, surrounded by yew- 
trees as ancient as itself, seem to lie al
most at the feet of tLe spectator. Oppo
site him rise the purple peaks of Eildon, 
the tradition! 1 icene ol Thomas the 
Rhymer’s interview wifh the Queen ot 
Faerie ; behind are the blasted peel which 
tLe seer of Erceldoun himself iz.habited, 
‘The Broom of the Cowdenknowes, 
the pr storal valley of the L<ader, and the 
bleak wilderness of Lamnurnoor. To the 
eastward, the desolate grandeur of Hume 
caatle breaks the hcr'zon, aa the eye trav
els toward the range ot the Cheviot. A 
few miles westward, Melrose, 'like some 
tall rock with lichens grey,’ appears 
clasped amid the windings ot the Tweed ; 
and the distance presents the serrated 
mountains of the Gala, the Ettrick, acd 
the Yeirow, all famous in song. Such 
were the objects that had painted the eerl-

ecrapenBook “Treatment for Diseases and Care 
Bold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., aa Crambling through the mountains of Perth

shire with In verba by le, or 'miking himsell’ 
with shoi t-reed among the traditionary 
wilda of Lidderda’e. As Ferguson strung 
his bead-stars, so Scott on pillow or count
erpane arranged his thell or seed armies, 
and pebt le brigades, as he read of bittlee 
ihit got him in order to write Flodden, 
and many another well-contested field. 
Mirrors were combined to retreeh bis eyes 
with the world outdoors, and tin troops 
marebiog. So he made capital of hia ill
ness ; and whan he arose to return to the 
office it was to bid “a long farewell to 
disease and medicine.”
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A tincture ot wildne.-s and excess in his 
blood, which broke out in wild frolics and 
escapade in his Loyhocdf was chastened in 
later years by the “meats of a pure and 
passionate attachmett.” His first attach
ment had bet n unreciprocated, mi brought 
him sorrow ; but bis second was more suc
cessful, and ao long as its object remain
ed, filled all after his lie with con
tent. Tic poet hid attained bis perfect 
manhood tut not h"s perfectfam®, when at 
Spa-of Gi’sland, a pretty watering p’ace 
in Cumberland, he first saw Charlotte 
Margaret Charpentier, and fell in love 
with her. This fa’r scion of a French 
fam’ly Lad been brought thither by h<r 
friends to break up one attachment, not 
agreeable to Lord Dowr shire her guardian, 
and he re she straightway fell into another 
not to be escaped from. “The meeting,” 
we learn, “was like one of those in his 

novels. He was riding with hie friend

: I

H
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f
Adam Ferguson—the joyous, genial ÜHhd 
of h:s whole life—one day in that neigh
bourhood, when they met a young lady 
taking an av ing on hors aback, whom neither 
of th« m had before seen. They ж era so 
much s ruck ж і h her appearance, as to 
keep he r in view till they were sure tlat 
she wts a visitor at The Wells. Thj*$ame 
evening they met ber at a ball, and apjmuch 

they charm:d wi*h her that ha aoon 
nude her a proposal, and ohe became his 
wife. All who knew h?r in h r youth 
speak ot h( r as a very charming pefaon, 
though I confess tLat her portrait at “Ab- 
bo'sferd dees not give me much idea of her 
personal charms,” “but”,says Mr. Lockhart 
who had the best opportunity of knowing, 
“without the features of a regular beauty, 
she was rich in personal attractions ; a form 
that was fashioned r.s light ss a fairy’s ; a 
complexion ot the clearest and the brightest 
olive ; eyes large deep-sat and dazz’ing, of 
the finest Italian brown ; and a prolusion 
of silken tresses, black as the ravens wing: 
her address hovering between the res rve 
ot a pratty Englishwoman who has not 
mingled largely in general society, and a 
certain archness and gaiety that suited 
well with the aco mpaniment of a French 
accent. A lovelier vision, as all who re
member her in the bloom of her days have 
assured me, could lardly have been imtgin- 
ed.”

Handsome and Comfor. b’e; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.
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Scientific Men Ssy Diamond 
Dyes Are the Best. rTodds will think

і The best analytical chemists in the world 
affirm without hesitation that Diamond 
Dyea ard the purest and best dyestuffs for 

All the colors are fast to
ABtylish Dog Cart.I

home dyeing.
light and washing, and will color more 
geode, package tor package, than^any other 
dye in the world.

As th* rd are many imita* ions of the 
popular Diamond Djes, ladies should be
ware of dealers who attempt to recommend 
the worthless goods. It should be 
bered that the imitation dyes are made up 
of poisor.ous and dangerous adulterations, 
snd the hands are often ruined by their 
use. Diamond Dyes are so easy 
that even a child can work with the 
cast fully. Cee that you get the “Dia mond,” 
and refuse all others.

Will carry Two СГ Four with comfort.
vAl,

Willi hie charming bride Scott settled 
among his loved hills in a bit of the choicest 
scenery the neighorhood of Edinburgh af
fords. Some seven miles is the Lass wade 
cottage, a very bower of retirement where 
some of his happiest years were spent, and 
some of his best work done. His friends 
gathered here, and "blitha little wife” 
proved a most excellent hoitase. Howitt, 
who visited it described it as “a lovely 
neighborhood. It is thrown up with lofty 
ridges all finely wooded. The country 
tbare is rich, and the noble woods, the fine 
views down in the fertile valleys, and the 
Elk coming sounding along its channel 
froqi Rosslyn and Hswthoroden nuke it 
very charming, ft is in the immediate 
neighborhood not only ot Rosslyn with its 
beautiful chapel, and the classic cliffs and 
woods of Hawthornlen, but of of Dalkeith ; 
and Lord Melville’s park is at Lasswade it
self. The cottage of Scott is still called Lass- 
wad з cottage. Every one still knows the 
house as the one where he lived, (this is 
over forty years ago ) A miller near said, 
•He minded him well. He was an advo
cate then, and his wife a little dark.French 
woman ?” The house Howitt found occu
pied by two Misa Mutters who kept a 
lady’s school, and was “run down,” but it 
still occupied “a very sweet secluded 
place.” It stands about fifty yards from 
the roadside, as you approach the village 
from a hamlet called Loanhead ; and as 
you descend the hill, you язе it some

m remem-

4 6 Insurance Against Twins.

What worse domestic calamity can be
fall a poor man’s home than the advent ot 
twins, unless it be triplets. That, at least, 
is the idea upon which the projectors ot the 
Provident Bounty Association, organized 
recently, propo.e to bank the prospects of 
the concern. As a financial document it is 
unique.

It bears some respectable names, and 
subscriptions to the capital atcck of $10,- 
000 are invited, with the most tempting 
inducement?.
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“It ia notorious,” say these projectors, 
“that many people mm y in tie hope of 
improving their fortune ; * but frequently 
disappointment comes with the advent of 
an unexpectedly large family. This as
sociation provides to some extent for that 
contingency by at onoe giving a substan
tial sum in the case of the birth of twina.” 
—From Pearson’s Weekly.
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STE1HEB CUFTOI.8 13cott*e nickname among hie own let was Dana 
Scotna .. HU dress at thU time was neglected. 
Corduroy breeches was bb common attire; and 
when reproached with their meaneas hb reply was, 
"They be good enough lor drinking In; 
let ua have eome oysters In the Covenant Close." 
These соптітаІШеа, however were after relia, 
gobbed.

>1 On end alter Batwrdey, April IStb, the «learner 
Clifton will commence her 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and.SaUrday 
at ».*> a. m. for Indbatown and intermediate points. 
Returning she will leave .Indbatown 
4 p.m.
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HardwoodZENITH Refrigerator
ZINC LINED. BEAUTIFULLY CARVED.

In the above cut tjiç arrows indicate the 
direction of tne air currents j it will readily 
be seen that the warm air іц the pro
vision chamber rises and passes up the side 
flues to the ice chamber above, is cooled, 
freed from moisture)*-and tfodn is returned

4\ Ljt
dry, pure and cqld tiirough the central ^ 
opening to the provision chçnjbér bqlow. % 

By this circulation all odors are carried § 
to the ice chamber, thus preventing 
kind of food partaking of the odor of an- «І 
other, and keeping the refrigerator from § 
retaining any of the bad and musty smells <*

t !! )
retaining any 
usuajly found 
gerators.

The Zenith is a 
Ask your dealer to show you it 
meut of sizes. Wholesale only.

ana musty 
constructedin badly

Jv. low-priced refriger 
► show you it FulHas- l

McClary Manufacturing Co.,
іMONTREAL.LONDON. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.
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Falconry is bound to be popular with 
women, when once introduced, for it hss 
just that amount of chirm and romanticism 
about it, which at all times is dear to a 
woman’s tecret heart.

The young Duchess of Marlborough has 
already become initiated into the sport at 
Blenheim. Isenox is an ideal place ior 
falconry in the autumn, with any number 
of pretty girls to take pari in the pastime.

The first step in training a young hawk 
or 'eyas" is to accustom it to the hood, 
which is made of leather and constantly 
worn except when the bird is fljwn at its 
“quarry” or drey. The jerses, leather 
straps, faetecei to the legs of the birds 
and the leash, a thin strap, with a silken 
cord attached, complete the ou fit, aad to 
familarize the falcon with his regilia is 
part of the training ; with petting and 
coaxing the bird finally consents to rest 
upon her mistress’ wrist, and in calling a 
hawk the rame cry or whistle must always 
be used ; this part of the training is carried 
on with the hawk unhooded.

The next lesion is to teach her to come 
to the lure which is a bunch of feathers 
concealing a bit of meat ; a short cord is 
attached and being held in the land ol au 
attendant—here is where the “page” 
proves his use and worth—is waved in the 
air ; the bird soon learns to fly to it* being 
“cast off” by its fair mistress, the falcon-
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able this summer, from the heavy Ferais n 
silka. to the simplest prints stamped in 
Persian designs. They are net nearly so 
pretty as the Dresden patterns but they are 
newer, and serve for variety. 01 course 
shirt waists of every description are indis
pensable to the summer wardrobe and they 
are made in every style, and of all materials.

They are worn on all occasions and one 
cannot have too many of them, as they 
have never been worn so much as they 
will be this summer. Some are of the 
simplest description and deserve their title, 
while others are mist elaborate and ex
pensive, and about as unlike a shirt as it is 
possible to imagine. A pretty one for 
evening wear is of pink chiffon, with tucks 
of silk running across, to form a deep 
yoke, and the sleeves tucked trom elbow 
to shoulder.

The newest sleeves shown on French 
gowns hive flaring puffs or ruffles at the 
elbow with lace filling below, and are 
quite plain above. Another sleeve which 
promises to be very popular, and which is 
not quite such an abrupt change from the 
present mode, is close fitting, either 
wrinkled or plain from the wrist to fully 
six inches above the elbow, and is finished 
at the top with one or two short puffs.

Astra.

Everything PersianPokes, veritable Salvation lassie poke 
bonnets are not only shown in the fashion 
plates, but actually worn by the most ex
clusive, and fashionable women in New 
Yoik 1 I think the very exa’utiveneie of 
these wealthy dames mu t be the reason 
they have adopted such a singulir'y un
becoming style of headgear, as they need 
have no fear that anything so trying will 
become common. I believe there bonnets 
firstlgmade their appearance at the 
Horse Show, when three ot the b.’st 
known ard hindeom-tt women in Now 
York society, appeared in regukr sky 
scrapers, of the shape, and almost the size, 
worn by our grandmothers fit'y years ago. 
Of course these dames m .de a sensation 
with their plainly drersed hair and the 
p/itiKnt bonnets tied under thiir chins in 
large bows, and as they possessed good 
looks enough to carry tham off sncct ssf ally, 
a great many people voted the very latest 
thing in bonnets charming ; but they were 
not imitated to any extent, and their 
owners wore them in comfortsb’.e isolation. 
But this spring the 
appeared at a charity conceit given in the 
Madison square gardens, accompanied by a 
number of other fashionable dames, all 
wealing peke bonnets of the most exaggera
ted dimensions. Ot coarse all eyes were 
tamed upon them, and eve. yone outside of 

'the most exclusive circles wondered where 
the bonnets came from, since not a solitary 
poke had appeared in the millinery shops, 
or been exhibted at the spring openirgi ; 
but the women who criginats sueba fash ion 
are not those who bay in shops, they either 
haveth ir bonnets deiign d for them at 
some of the very swell inporting heures on 
Fifth avenue, or have them imp:rted direct 
trom Paris. It is prophesied that , pokes 
will really occupy a prominent place ii the 
summer styles, hut as it takes a very pretty 
lace to look even passably well with 
straight hair and a dose poke bonnet. I can
not believe that they will ever become very 
popular. Of course no one is bound to 
wear her bair in straight plain bands, be
cause a tew ot New York’s fashionables 
choose to do so, and either fluffy curls, or 
a Pompadour roll serve to modify the 
severity of the poke to a wonderful degree. 
One ot the prettiest pokes shown, is made 
ot shirred black tulle with a large bunch ot 
black feathers covering halt the brim, and 
masses >f American] beauty roses lying 
dose to the hair at the back. The strings 
which are very long and broad, are of 
black tulle.
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only. Regular Price $2.50.
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The firtt flight at live quairy must he a 
pigeon, held by a long cord ; by degrees the 
hawk is flown at wild game—quail, ducks, 
woodcock, mips and blackbirds.

The nc xt step in its training, is to teach 
the bird to “wait on” that is to follow the 
falconer from fitld to field when on the 
wing and to circle round waiting for a 
quarry to be flushed.

It a bird has the misfortune to break a 
feather, the imping needle is brought into 
requisition and a perfect leather from an 
old skin is inserted—an absolutely painless 
operation to the hawk.

No other sport in the world makes use 
of more technical terms than falconry ; and 
to be able to talk glibly of “hcodshy,” 
“carry,” “plume,” and “pitch,” shows the 
practical falconer.

Hcodshy—whe n a hawk objects to hav
ing its hcod put on ; carry—a hawk is said to 
carry when ahe flies away with the quarry 
on the approach of the falconer plume; a 
hawk plumes a bird when she pulls off the 
feathers ; and pitch has reference to the 
height to which a hawk rises in the air 
when waiting for gime to be flushed.

High in the air mounts Katinka or 
White Ltdy—either one a good name for 
a falcon—wheelirg round in long, grace
ful sweeps, higher and higher; the silvery 
echoes of her Indian bells sounding fainter 
and yet faint' r as she circles heavenwsrd. 
Presently a flock of black birds is up and 
away, swiftly Katinka swoops on her 
quarry ; the chase is a short one, a bird 
lies on tie ground, beneath her captors

!

FASHION ABLE FALCONRY.

The Mew Spoil that !■ Claiming the Atten
tion of the Smart Set.

The truly charming and mediaeval 
■port ot falconry is the coming diversion 
of society. Oae country club out on long 
Island has ordered an installment of 
trained hawks from England. These who 
g;efer the fun of training their 
will find it requires some time and 
pjtftyqçeb there is a fascination about 
it that well repays all trouble. This sum
mer the pastime of kings, princes and 
dames of high degree will take rank is a 
sport, pit excellence, of the smart set, 
with a gay company in picturesque dress ; 
a'l mad over the prowess of the small bird 
poised on the hands of cavaliers and ladies.

The master of the fox hounds, who is a 
person ol mm h importance, mutt give place 
now somewhat to the “master cf the hawk,” 
or the “grand falconer.” In olden times, 
the muter of the hawks had but three 
superiors in precedence'at court. And to 
this day dsy, the tradition is preserved in 
Great Britain, the Duke of S’. Albans 
holding the office ot Hereditary Grand 
Falconer to her majesty ot Great Britain.

In England, the spert hai always had 
more or lets devotees, both men snd 
women. In this cc untry, it is something 
thing quite novel—hawking pubes riding
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I parallel here. Such a cleavage, wall de
fined among poets and printers of the 

. moment, is thus repeated in miniature in 
the humbler arte, greatly to their benefit 
and to that of the public as well —Scrib-

Л BUND AT LAW 8UIOIDE.may expect to see women who are start
ing ont with their falcons as picturesquely 
attired as for an afternoon Va or a harden 
party.

Like many other sports, htwking is 
most successfully carried on by means of 
clubs and doubtless if the sportsmen on 
Long Island who have ordered an install
ment of trained hawks suceecd with the 
sport, all the country clubs will follow the

'Rage Wm Г neble to Get Hie Morning Beer 
■nd to Drowned Hlmeelf.і

R. V. Sheehan, a saloon keeper on Cen
tral avenue, Jersey City, had, until Sun
day, a dr g whose name wrs Rgi. Every
body in that part of the city knew Rags 
and liked him. He was kind, gentle, and 
sociable, so sociable, in fact, that he would 
drink beer if anybody invited him. His 
owner’s receipts were matrriil’y increased 
by Rag’s propensity for beer, as miny ot 
the patrons of the saloon invited the dog to 
drink just for the sake ot seeing him put 
away the beer. There vu one commend
able thing about Rags, however. Unlike 
some of his hosts, he knew when he had 
enough and quit.

It is believed that Rags commitel 
suicide. As a result of the s'net enforce •

ly-
Іown birdsю., HUMPHREYSіVANCOUVER. fl

HOMEOPATHIC ^SPECIFICS HAVE 
BEEN STANDARD FOR 

So YEARS,
Fever, C DgeSliOD, Iliflatnmation, 

Heat, Pain and Rest esacess аго cured 
by No. 1.

If chilled or co'd. Lame or Soro, 
11 'ays ’akeNo 1.
Dyspepsia; ’r digest ion; We k S om- 
ach are cur d by N*\ 10 It gives 
that feeling of b o/ancy unknwn to 
the dyspepric.

Rheumatism it put to fl'trht by 
the use cf No. IB; Soreness, S itfnese, 
end Lumbago mm known no more.

A Good Complexion rivals a 
beautiful face or figure. No. It 
gives а і eachy smoo hn ss, curve all 
sk'n d і erses.

“77 FOR

“77'’ Breaks up a Hard Cold.
Manual of H:so ses mailed free.

Sold by diagglers, or tient prepaid upon receipt ot 
paice, 25 cents to 31.00. Humphrey's Medicine 
6, mpany, 111 WII lam St.. New York.
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ment of the Sunday law Sheehan's sa loin 
waa closed tight lut Sunday. Riga hid 
acquired a habit of getting a drink or two 
of beer in the morning. He wii shut out 
on Sunday and went about whining 
and showing hie disippointarnt. Нз 
evidently could not undere’and why bis 
morning beer waa denied him. Hie con
dition became worse as the day paaaed, 
and in the aiternoon he was very despond
ent. Fied Berger took Rage down to a 
pond near the reservoir to give him a 
bath, thinking that might liven him up 
somewhat. Berger says that as sotn as 
Rags waded into the pond, where he had 
often been before he stuck hie head under 
the water and kept it ih re until he 
toppled over. Berger wbiet’ed to him, 
but there was to response. Berger is 
convinced that Rags commited suicide, 
and th.t the e'rict enforcement of the Sun
day law is responsible for his death.

STYLES. ■

4
HAnother, which is tupposed to be very 

fetching indeed is made of cream colored 
lace, and ia really enormous, the rim teiog 
ten inches from the crown in front, and 
narrowing down ove r the ears so as not to 
ehut off the wearer’s hearing altogether. 
It is trimmed with violets, and ths softest, 
fluffiest ot white plumes. The fBwers are 
arranged in a sort of tandeau, and banshee 
of these nestle against the hair at the back. 
The strings are of very soft broad ribbon. 
Perhaps the most old-faihionsd, and 
pokiest of the pokes shown, wai one of 
shirred, or “drawn” black satin which wes 
made to order fer a New York belle 

After the pattern of an actual bonnet be
longing to her grandmothir, whom she 
was supposed to resemble greatly. It was 
oi the heaviest and plainest black aitin, 
and lined with ivory satin, immense in siz) 
and trimmed with three ostrich tips, two 
filling over the brim, and pne standing 
upright with a cresm aigrette. Pink mosc- 
rose buds are placed sgtinst the hair, and 
the strings are made ot blick satin ribbon.

I could describe a dozen more of these 
new bonnets, notable amongst which are 
those made of real point lace, and costing 
from ore hundred, to a hundred and fifty 

each, but I think I hive said 
cnougE'about pokes for the present.

Sailor hats seem to be more popular 
than ever, and the shapes are so varied 
that the device is practically endless, the 
very high small crown, and the low broad 
bell crown, are the two extremes, and be
tween these the changea are rung to in al
most unlimited extent. The bell crown 
has already become so common that the 
best dressed women avoid it scrupulously ; 
•whm it is worn the best milliners fill up 
tMtcoccavity near the brim, with a thick 
ruohing which makes the crown of uniform 
breath all the way down.

The most becoming sailor, has a slightly 
conical crown which is very high, and a 
biim at out four inches wide ; it is trimmed 
either with a plain band, and bow, or 
else with upright loopes and quills at the 
aide, giving it a very stylish and dashing 
effect. Some sailors are trimmed with 
tulle ribbon and flowers almost as 
much as the large hats, but they 
always seem to lose their individuality 
when overtrimmed. The railor hat pir 
excellence, the very newest and oddest 
looking is of plain white straw with a three 
inch brim and a crown so high and narrow 
that it looks like nothing but an old fash
ioned white j m pot, set on]a dinner plate. 
Pat a band of black silk ribbon reaching 
nearly to the top ot the crown around it, 
finish it with a flat bow and yon have » hat 
-which is not pretty and not by any means 
becoming, but which you may rest assured 
is ‘the thing” the very latest touch in style.
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Ці HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE RILE OINTMENT."
For РПее—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedlngt 
Fistula to Ano : Itching or Bleeding of the Kectum. 
The relief la Immediate—the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTS.

I
THE HAWK'S BELONGINGS.

» *tie І': .ead and hsve'a mews ol hawks —perhaps 
forty or fifty in number. In such case, 
the expense for each member who cares to 
go in for the hawking will be trifling, and 
the birds mill be trained by the faleoner.

The hawks used in falconry are of two 
classes—first, the true falcon, or long
winged hawks, second, the short winged or 

the species most 
peregrine, which is found in 
ot the globe. The cost of

TRIAL SIZE. 26 OTS.French Bookbinders.//Г Sold by Druggists, or sent po.t-p.ld on receipt of price. 
HUMPH BITS’BED.CO., Ill* US Trim.* 81. HEW YOUFrench craftsmen of today, as far as 

binding is concerned, fall naturally into two 
classes, those who still repeat and adopt 
old model, and these who are bent upon 
seeking some new thing. The first con
sider that the right traditions of ornament 
have been given once and for all and need 
only be followed with ever increasing skill 
and technical perfection. The second feel 
that new departures are necessary if the 
art is to lespond to modern needs. The 
conservatives traditional. Admitting no 
further novelty than that which consists in 
fresh adaptations of the same “tools,” the 
reformers will Eooner get out of the lines 
hitherto recognized ae legitimate
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true hawks. Of these, 
used are the 
allquai ters 
starting a private “mews” of hawks would 
depend, of course, whether you wished to 
train one or severs1. Twenty-five dollars 
would be a fair estimate tor two birds with 
jesses, bells and leash. If birds are im
ported the cost would be more nearly one 
hundred dollars.

If in England, one should visit to Old 
Hawking club and see some of their trained 
birds which have records, “Lady Jane 
Grey” for instance, or the “Empress” or 
“Vesta.” There are more hawks in train
ing in England ut present, both by pro
fessionals and amateurs than ever before in 
the history of the sports.

Diana Crossways.

/Г 'J & This caption, 
“ Health for the 

ijb Mother Sex," is of 
jf|s such immense and 
Ш№ pressing import- 
Wm ance that it has of 

necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.
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Compound,4 than con-hitherto recognized ae legitimate 
tinuo to work in the well worn 
It is the old oppositi 
iquee” and “les jeûner,” often recurrent in 
the literary history of France, and perme
ating, as it would seem the whole artist ic 
life of the country in a way that has no

on between
ym.
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MADE WITH:J It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles'(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and oom-
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BENSON’SYou Whose Best is Broken.
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CANADA

BY THE RACKING COUGH THAT 
WAK18 YOUR CHILD.

> ^4 PREPARED 
CORN

uggy. fk « Hawkei *■ Balsam ol Tola and Wild Cherry 
Is the Friend Yon Nee'*,ortable single 

lot too heavy Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.

What ao eweet ae the restful slumber of 
childhood? What so 
rest and slumber bro 
ing cough?

Mothers know the misery of it, and suf
fer with every peng that pierces the tittle

TEACHING THE BIRD TO GO FOR LURE WHEN THROWN.

dead, snd caps are thrown high in the air 
at the kill.

White Lady is released next, but miss
ing her prey flics off towards the woods, 
tbi lure is thrown to her end with the 
cry “Hullup, hillover,” she comes back 
like lightning and a few movements later 
is on the tint and hooded.

One of the chief eharme of a fclconry 
is that it is fair weather sport and a woman 
can go forth with a hawking party clad in 
■ilks, «tins and flowing feathera— at least, 
in mediaeval times fair falconers dressed 
as gaily as when at a ball; and mw we

y pitiful as to see that 
ken by a painful, rack-ire of birds on wr'st,gayly forth, with ^hooded 

and when you visit your friends in the 
country—your very swell friends—one of 
the first objects to greet your eyes will be 
perhaps a row of falcons sitting on blocks 
on the lawn, each block standing in a 
circular bed of sand ; the birds have 
had their morning bath and and ira being 
“weathered.” The lady of the manor will 
talk learnedly of “eyas,” “jesses,” “rafter 
hood,” “lore,” and “imping needle” and 
much of her time will be spent in training 
her falcons that they may be ready tor the

RECIPE. fort.Sons. іFor Bale by alt druggist..
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. МВВІСШК CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

and answered by a oonfi- 
addressed as 

marked “ Personal."

BLANC-MANQE.
Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre

pared Corn to one quart of milk ; dis
solve the Prepared Corn in some of the 
milk ; heat the remainder of the milk, 
and when boiling add the dissolved 
Prepared Corn ; boil fifteen minutes, 
flavor to taste, and allow it to cool In a 
mould. ^Serve with milk and jelly or •

The tdwardeburg Starch Ce., Ltd.

Fortunatelv, more and more of them are 
coming to a knowledge of the remedy, and 
by having Hawker’s balsam of tola and 
wild cherry always at hand are able to 
soothe and cure the children and secure 
their own much reeded rest.

This greatest of remedies for coughs and 
and kindred troubles of throat and 

chest is sold by all druggists and dealers 
in 26 and 20ct. bottles, and is manufactur
ed only by the Hawker’s medicine Co. Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

Price 76 cents.
)HN
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be oMiel
denti&l lady clerk if 
above and 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold br all druggists.

cold. WORKS, CARDINAL, ONT. 
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i MOWING TOMB ON GOLD.
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І Sewing for
the Poor

BOMB ВЯАЖЩЛЮМІЯВ.

» Black make HuoU lh*|lUltl,r'iFo*
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How » Work of tkle Kind was Done 

lately.
The tr»nefer of the $32,000,00 0 ingold 

from the vaults of the Mercantile Safe De
posit Company in the Equitable building 
to the new vaults of the Getting House in 
New York, which was completed lately 
without a mishap or more incident than 
the ordinary moving of office fixtures.

Few perrons realize whit such a sum as 
$32,000,000 means when it is all in gold, 
says the New York Son. At a 
dollar a pennyweight, which is about 
its value, it means 1.600,000 ounces, 183,- 
333*3 pounds, equal to 66)3 tons. Had 
the transfer been made in freight cars, the 
gold would have loaded six of the old fash
ioned ones. It would load thirteen of the 
big double trucks, or make more than sixty 
wagons loads in the country. If the gold 
had been transferred by men as carriers, 
and diviiei into loads of 133)3 pounds for 
eich man. it would have taken 1,000 men 
to move it, and the procession would 
have been long enough to reach 
from Cedar street to Thomas street, along 
Broadway, past the City Hall and three 
b'oiks beyond. Each of the 1,000 men 
would then have been supporting on his 
back a fortune of $32,000. Still there 
wouldn’c have been much more langer of 
his 1 unning away with it than there is of a 
man’s running off with a ball and chain. 
The gold and the men in such a proces
sion would be almost equal in weigh1.

All of this gold is the property of the 
banks which form the New York Cleariog 
Honse. This is about one-half of the gold 
which these banks keep constantly c n hand 
and this part of it has been deposited with 
the Clearing House in exchauge tor Cl.a-- 
ing House certificates. These certificates 
are used in place ol money in settling the 
balances which arise in the course ot each

4*
*
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44“Sit down and sharpen your pencil, 

while I overt aul my mental shelves,” re
marked Mr. Thompson, curator of the 
zoological collection in the park, in answer 
to a request for seme snake stories. “Be
fore giving you some ol my experiences, 1 
want to enter a protest against the indis
criminate slaughter of Jour common harm
less snakes, such is the blscksnske, gar- 
tersnake and the like. Every farmer 
should protect them, for they are bénéficiai, 
instead of being harmiul, as is generally 
supposed by a large mijoiity of humanity. 
Any ra'uraliat will tell you that the food of 
the blacken a’el consists' largely of rats, 
mice, &c., while that of the garteisnake is 
principally insects, such as grasshoppers, 
caterpillars, &c.

“Now for some ol roy experiences. In 
my younger dev a I was crossing Ashby's 
Gap. over the Blue Ridge Virginia, in 
company with an uncle of the famous Black 
Horae Cavslry, Ashby. We were making 
a portion ot the ascent through quite a 
deep cut. when our attention was attracted 
by a toed, which rolled instead of hopping 
down the side slope. Ashby pulled up the 
horse and said, ‘There's a black-snake, 
alter that fellow.’ An instant after the 
snake tbiuit h:s bead through the fence, 
and, 01 observing 
In the meanwhile 
gathered himselt together, 
hopping at a lively g»i' up the 
road. Asbbv r< marked, “Vow I will show 
you something,’ and sprang out o. the 
buggy, ciugbt the toad, which he carried 
a shirt distance and released. Returning, 
heturce : tbî buggy, tnd drove back down 
the road some fi ty steps, when we ligh'ed 
and t ed the horse. Climbing over the 
fence, on the opposite side of the road 
to thbt 01 which the snake had made hi* 
appeiran. e we stealthily worked our wav 
up, un*il wees me in sight ot the point 
where he was first seen. Lying down in 
the long grass and peering through the 
rails, we did not have to wait long before 
the stake reappeared.

“He looked about lor a few seconds, 
and then descended the slope down which 
the toad had rolled; a id followed his trail 
up the road. On coming to the spot where 
it had been picked up, he began to circle, 
pre wisely as a dog would act, having lost 
the scent. He gradually increased the 
size ol bis circles until he struck the spot 
where the toad bad been put down, when 
be made a bee line after it. We leaped 
into the road and harried after its snake- 
ship, who as soon as he discovered that he 
was being followed,turned up the slope 
and squirmed out of eight through the 
fence. Ashby s id: ‘I am sure yon are 
satisfied now that the blackenske hunts 
its prey by scent.’ 1 assented, and he 
turned back alter the buggy, while 1 push
ed forward, picked up the frightened toad 
and carried it fully half a mile before re
leasing it.

“Many years ago I visited the Capon 
Springs, Hampshire county, W. Va. While 
there I otten amused myself squirrel bunt
ing. The landlord owned a small teirer, 
which had been taught to hunt and tree 
them, and an old-tashioned Kentucky rifle. 
I frequency borrowed both dog and gun, 
and wi h their assistance managed to have 
fair sport. One afternoon I was making my 
way through the undergrowth, attracted by 
the barking ot the dog, when just in front 
ot me I saw a blacksnake with bis bead 
well aloft, intently looking over an old 
rotten log. I remained still and awaited 
developments, and in a few seconds he 
darted over the log, hud there was a 
tearful rustling among the dry leave â On 
advancing so the r<3 was a clear view beyond 
the log. I saw that he bad seized a rattle
snake just back of the 1 e id, and was kill
ing it by constriction. Just then the dog 
began to bark with increased vehemence, 
and tearing that the squirrel would become 
•o frighti ned as to commence jumping from 
tree to tree, 1 battened awjy to secure my 
game. On my return I found the rattler 
dead aud the bhcksnike gone. The con
clusion I drew from this incident was that 
Constrictor bate nion and C rot alas du risen s 
were not loving neighbors.”

44 Any doctor will tell you 
that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

“It is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver 
-II is the beet remedy of all. The oil should 
be given m emulsion, so prepared as to be

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, with hÿpophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.
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•/ si-ioted, feeble organsCures Sick Headache

wy EXPLAINED
li fl А И / ia cur new Treatise,

щ mm -ram maibbod."
Х’йі^ЛІІ \\ л simple, infallible, 

mechanical method, in- 
ftyZ? n dorsed by physicians.

Look is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

AGENTS WANTED
for the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, no 
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive lacks 
In corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.50. 
Every machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circular» and 
terms. •

B. A. GIlfTCo..
105 Queen St. East 

lot onto, Canada.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS day's bus niss among the banks of the 
association. ТЬз certificates may be re
deemed for the gold at any time, but there 
is little chance that tin gold which has just 
been locked and sealed in the Clearing 
House vaults will be disturbed again for a 
genet a* ion except for an] occa eional count-

Before the Clearing House erected its 
new building in Cedar street it had no 
place of its own in which to keep this vast 
fortune t>! gold. It, therefore, was count
ed,weighed, and sealed in bags, each hold
ing $5,000, end placed in the vaults of the 
Mercantile Safe Deposit Company.

When the transfer began, the bags were 
taken out in the presence ot Manager 
Sheeter ot the Clearing House or of As
sistant Manager William J. Gilpin and of 
members of the Clearing House Committee 
and also of the Bank Committee, in whose 
presence they had been originally sealed, 
tnd the seals and numbers of the bags were 
checked. Each lot of ten bags was locked 
in a strong box |made of California red
wood, and the box containing $50.000, 
was pliced in one of John В irclay’s one- 
horse tiucks, which was waiting _ at the 
Broadway entrance to the Mercantile Safe 
Deposit Company's vaults. Twenty boxes 
or two tons of gold made a load, and this 
was driven around the corner and ISO leet 
or so down Cedar street to the entrance to 
the Clearing House vault. Some of the 
members ot the two committees of of bank
ers rode with each load and a single extra 
policeman was on duty in the street*

Two million dollars was transferred thus 
on April 30. On the following day $3,- 

,000 was moved, and since then $5,- 
000,000 a day was moved, except on Satur
day and Sunday a week ago. Yestei day 
the last $2,000,000 was moved.

When the boxes of gold got to the Clear
iog House, they were pnt upon a sidewalk 
elevator and lowered into the vault just as 
it they had been boxes of ccal. Down 
there the members ot the Clearing 
and of the bank committee followed them, 
tor it takes some of both committees to 
open the big safes in which the gold was 
stowed away.

The new vault was described in the Sun 
last winter. It is the biggest and thickest 
steel strong box ia ihe country, and is sop- 
posed to be the nearest to burgular 
proof ot all in the world. It is a 
great steel box supported on piers, 
so that watchmen can tee all around it, 
and under and over it, and its walls are 
made up of alternate plates of undritlable 
chrome steel and unbreakable soft steel to 
a thickness of six inches. This sate is 
divided into three compartm.en‘8, and each 
compartment has a ten-ton outer door and 
inner doors nearly ss heavy. These doors 
have eeperate combinations, and no man 
is allowed to know them both. They are 
protected by triple time locks and by 
electrical connections both within the 
building and also running over to the 
Mercantile Sate Deposit Compiny’s watch 
rooms.

Within each of these sites are seventy 
steel closets, and each closet has two 
separate locks. Each closet has separate 
locks. Each closet holds $500,000 in gold, 
or about one ton.

The $82,000 000, was just about enough 
to fill one compartment of the big sate. 
As the gold was already under seal. It did 
not need weighing, but the two committees 
counted the bags, saw them put into the 
big closets, each committee turned its 
key in the closets, and then each one 
locked the safe door that it was responsible 
for, and departed. In order that current 
business may be carried on, and small sums 
in gold taken in or paid out—sav, a few 
millions of dollars—without caliin 
both committees, there are other closets 
between the inner and outer doors of each 
safe where such sums miy be kept, but 
these can be got at only in business hours.
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ERBi.sE BITTERSH |“SANITAS”|
NATURE'S

I CREAT DISINFECTANT.

Mon-Poleonous.
I Does not Stain Linen. I

U FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac I
■ HOW TO niSINFECT A valuable Соту-1 

П VJ right Boole giving I
■ howto d,sinfect
Щ LIOW TO rtlSINFECT In&tlmui I
■ n LJ Diseases, a* also In I
■ LIOW TO rtlSINFECT {&”*» |

appliration. I
■ J_J0W TO DISINFECT THE ЬлхіТАВ Co.. I
I J-JOW TO £)ISINFECT ВЕТ"охіи.хКЕІХ' I

A pushing Agent wanted 
In each Canadian City.HÜV'

Cures Dyspepsia

ERPINE BITTERS
l-or BiliousnessIsaT Pigs Feet and 

Lamb’s Tongues.
:■ Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to

anada.I

$ What’s the tinie? RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s TongueIf yon bave a Cough 

it ia time yon were taking At 19 and 23 King Square.

mУ
J. D. TURNER.GRAY’S RED

SYRUP SPRUCE
GUM THE SAME HAN,

I Well DressedTHE OLD STANDARD CORE 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LONG AFFECTIONS.

Gray’s Syrnp has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors
MONTREAL

fills a much higher place In the estimation ei even 
hie friends, than when tho"*htieaelv and tndllrr 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor.

64 Germain Street.
(1st door south ot King.)

з й
>Coughing Yet?jm (5)

11 BEWARE / Take heed before too late.
I ) /CAMPBELL’S WINE OF 
і V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
. I has cured many. Why not try It? It Is 
I recommended by doctors as a modern 
. і scientific combination of several powerful 
I ' curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a 

і regular treatment will care your cough.
* AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

I >8 K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal, f

r t BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
Heat, not Light.1 FROVKSBIONAb.000

uERARD G. RUEL,^
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’eJBulldlng,
Canterbury ^Street,

St. John, N. B.
No tongue to speak

but hid he the power of speech he would tell yon 
plainly that BIRD flANNA ie what he wants. 
It will keep Canaries in constant F«ng all the 
year round, even w hen ehudiliug ivath. r*. Rspc- 
daily valuable during breeding. 1.1c. pcrcaku :.t

їгЯЇЇ!: Birds loveit.B,K:i
Cird Food Co., 4uV, X. Г.ПІ ft., I'liiladelnhia. Pa

. GORDON LIVINGSTON,=T:
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE», 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Bemlttaneee Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 
HOTELS.

Bicycle Books lor Women.

The bicycle book is the latest, a pretty 
conceit which will doubtless find favor with 
the fair devotees ol the wheel, if not those 
of the eterner sex. It is intended to be 
used as a sort of diary of one’s trips and lo 
record the speed and length ot each ride. 
Like the address book and the calling book, 
which have been found really useful, this 
little book is baid-msde. The best ol 
papers should be used, aud the cover should 
be of canvae, parchment or leather. A 

or pen-and-ink drawing of a 
suitable motto or apt quota

tion, would be just right for decoration.
Two ejmptoms of the gradual cman .ipa- 

inn ot women being brought about by the 
bicycles sre already observable this season. 
The first is the much more general aband
onment of the ordinary corset. The other 
is the frcqu*nt acknowledgment that the 
use of the leggin is now a matter of dis
cretion. List year, even indoors in the 
height of summt r wh

mid of thought of wearing a double 
thickness of hose, custom declared leather 
leggins to te indispensable. But common 
sense now prevails to the extent of per
mitting an extra covering to be dispensed 
with when, instead uf being useful, it is 
plainly inconvenient.

By a new process the oil is converted into gas, and 
is as easily regulated as a lamp. Sole agents for 
Canada, Thc Tho, Davldson М,ц. Ci>., Ltd.

Montreal, (wholesale only). 
Circulars and addresses of dealers on application.

T. J. COOKE & Co.,

і Cauadim Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

ITQONNOB8 HOTEL,

Оожжовв Staxioh, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINICRNEY, Proprietor

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacions 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

[drunkenness
|0r b"r? WmS’en‘f'b?la‘n'bpX0i«,i§a b’
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, ana will effect a permanent and speedy—
cure. IT NEVER FAILS . I

Mothers aud Wives, yon can save the victims. ■
•OOC 9^rfMUUH Fwee

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. rOBQNTO, Ont.|

Webster’s
International

Dictionary
The One Great Standard Authority, 

So writes Hon. I). J. llrewer,
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

14*Send a Postal for Specimen Pages
Successor of the 

sTTSy^j; “ Unabridged. > »
1 c Standard
J of tho Englkh Gov’t In

the l'ostal Teleg. Dept., 
of the Г. S. (;<>v’t I ‘not
ing Office, the U. 8. Su
preme Court, all the 
State Supreme Court», 
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! mvss-ss
will show yon how to make $8 a 
day absolutely sure; we furnish 
the work and teaebyou freeiyou 

work In the locality where you live. 
F Send us youraddreesandwe will ex- 
" plain the business fully; remember 
A clear profit of |8 for every day’s work 

ly sure: write at once. Address.siimtwAia co.. bhps, wieesot, m.
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we guarantee

таш
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

Fine sample rooms In connection. First class 
Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.Commended

by State Superintend
ent» of Schools, nml 
other Educators almost 
without number.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
It Is easy to find the word wanted.
It Is easy to ascertain the promu 
It Is easy to trace the growth of 
It Is easy to learn what a word

en no sane xoman
t 1t іr; h» CANADIAN IMS CO.і

■< General Express Forwarders, Skipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages • 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Caaads, the United States and Europe.

bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, ini 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Ball rav, Steanuhlp 
Lines to IMgby and АпіифоШ and Charlottetown 
and Bammerride, P. E. I., with nearly #00 agradea. 

Connections made with responsible Express Com.

Line <f Mail Steamers.

nciatlon.
CRAWFORD and SPECIALS

NeW AND SICONO-HINO.
We sell everywhere.
Get od'r prices andsavemon
NBPAiaiNOaNO NIOKELUN

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD A SON,

1681 Notre-Dame St . flontr

f,тнЛЖЛМЖ™-0**0-
The International to rapidly becoming recognized 

ni the most reliable RtandanI dictionary published. 
In addition to fulfilling the primn ry function of ndio- 
tlonary.tlie International contain» a vast miioiuit of 
general Information of great value —Van. 11,1536-

Inlerestlng Reading.

“What if I should ceaee lo love youP'’ 
he asked in s moment of reckless abandon.

“Then, dear, I should bave your letters 
published e s unique contributions to the 
literature ol the ctntory,” was the tooth
ing reply.

g out

1 G. & C. MEURT AM CO., Publisher.?, 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

14
' Choicest Liquors. ITCOST4 75 CENTS.

If too rapid eating esmes dy»pf pels, and it In its 
tan produces nervous exhaustion, debility, weak- 

, snaemls, etc., the first step in cfltcting » care 
ie to est slowly. The second and must inn portant is 
totskes course ot Bswker’s nerve end stomach 
ionic, which aids I he process ol digestion, invigorates 
the stomach, renews the vitality of the 
Wood, r« llevee brain fatigue, and 
reives strong.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Coner liu of Friict Td. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

PINNER A SPECIALT 
WILLIAM CLARK.

The Only Remedy In Existence Which Will 
Core Rheumatism In One to Three Days— 
Is Within the Reach of All.

The very best brands on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Bale at Reasonable Prices by

blood
makes weak South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

cures wâ$^^T^L1iri2ïïl^tira5US:lÉSÉrrrsr:lr-У. rbeamstiim and neorsleix, redid!, 
in one to three daj*. It» notion upon the 
eyttem ia nmnrknbls end mysterious. It 
remorei at onoo the cease, and the diiense 
immediate!, diuppeire. The fini dore 
great!, benefit». 76 cent».

і
^Do^tou thick it right to neglect a congh^or coM? 
sad all bronchial tronblesl C°B* ,co<*

- A drowsy, irritable feeling indicates sluggish 
Rvar, Hasher's liver pills regulate the liver and 
жжтете all ssp’easatt ejmptoms.

THOMAS U BOURKE, Btatea, aad vice 
C. CRBIOHION, Asst. Bapt

J. B, STONE,
. - St. John.
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The Falthfal geo try.
An Irish member ot the Sixth Regiment 

ot South Carolina Infantry was stationed 
on the beach at Sullivan’s Island, with 
orders to walk between two specified points 
end to lit no one pais without giving the 
countersign. He was one ot those soldiers 
who believe in obeying orders to the letter. 
Two hours alter Hugh bad thus been 
stationed, the corporal with the relief ap
peared in the moonlight, and was astonish
ed to see Hugh walking to and fro up to 
his waist in water. The tide bad come in.

‘Who goes there ?’ demanded the 
sentry.

‘Relief,’ answered the corporal.
•Hilt, relief ! Advance, cerporsl, and 

give the countersign.’
‘Bat I am no; coming in there to be 

drowned. Come out tni let me relieve

Never a bit,’ said Hugh. ‘The lilteaant 
toll me to not to leave the post.’

‘Well, then,’ said the corperal, starting 
to move away, ‘you may stiy ther? all 
night.’

‘Halt !' thundered the sentry. Til put 
a hole in ye if you pass without the coun
tersign. Them’s me orders from the lift- 
enant,’ and he cocked and leveled the gun.

•Confound yo j and the lieutenant !’ 
answered the corporal. "Everybovy will 
hear it it I biwl it out to you.’

•Yis, me darling, and the 
it must be given in a whisper, 
ye ; me finger’s on the trigger.’ There 
was nothing tor the corporal to do but to 
wade out where the faitntul sentinel stood. 
‘Be jabbers,’ said toat worthy, ‘it’s well 
you’ve come ! The dhirty tide bas almost 
drowned me.’

li (tenant said

K«afioi>able Skepticism.

“Stranger,” he said to the traveller who 
had stopped at his unpretentious home for 
a night’s lodging, “hev ye ever beam tell 
ez bow ef ye see a red-headed girl, ye’re 
boun* ter see a white hoes ? ’

“Ot course, Tha’t an did idea.”
“I beard it some time myself.*’
“It has some basis ot fact, too You see, 

the case simply is that there are more white 
horses in existence than there are red- 
haired gills. So their appearing at the same 
is a more then likely coincidence.

“Well, sir,” replied the householder, in 
a tone that defied contre versy, “you kin 
call it a cerincidence, er what ye please, I 
call it a dura lie. See that gal over there ?”

“Yes ”
“Her hair’s red, ain’t it ?”
“It’s—quite auburn.”
“It’s red, that’s a dead sure thing, an’ I 

ain’t ashamed of it. She’s my wife. The 
day before I married her I bad one of the 
purtieat white bosses ye ever laid yer eyes 
outer. Hose ihiet come along while the 
preacher was a-pemonnein’ the ceremony. 
I’ve got the red-beaded girl, bat I ain’t 
seen no white hoes s;nce. An’ what’s 
more, I don’t expect ter see none.”

Rearing li**r Young In a Trap.

In the warehouse of George J. Appold 
& Sons, on Water street, are several cats 
which have passed through a strange ad
venture.

Some time ago the old cat become the 
mother ol two kittens, which grew to be 
favorites with every one in the building. 
Осе day the kittens were n i seing, and til 
efforts to find them failed.

About a month after their disspp 
a part of the plttform in the hot 
building had to be removed 
permit coal to be taken in. There, to the 
surprise of the porter, he saw the mother 
cat crouched beside a rat trap, inside ot 
which were the two lost kittens receiving 
nourishment from her through the wires 
of the trap.

The lecret was ont. The mischievous 
kittens had crawled into the trap, which 
has long been out of use, and it bad

lught” them. Their plight being seen 
their mother, she sustained them in the

earance 
nt of the 

in order to

“c
b7
manner which instinct suggested.

The kittens hid grown so large in the 
time they had been prissed that they filled 
the narrow precincts of their prison.— 
Baltimore Sun.

Odde and Ends.

“Don’t you think that ‘Charity’ 
queer title tor your new be ok?” *’л

Charity begins at home, you know.”— 
Philadelphia North American.

“Lcu'se, where does the intellectual ex
ercise come in ? in p’ayirg whit,?” ‘O, 
in getting other people to pay attention to 
the game.”— Chicago Record.

Mother—“No, Bobby ; money 
make folks happy—but I’ll tell ; 
does.” Bobby—“I know, ma; it’s the 
stuff whai you get with it,”—Judge.

Mrs. Wickwire—“Why don’t you ever 
wash your face?” Dismal Dawson—“Dont 
want the sun to git a chance to spite me 
complexion.”— Indianapolis Journal.

“After all, man is a generous being.” 
“Yes, he is ; I never saw a husband yet 
who wouldn't let some other man teach bis 
wife to ride a wheel.”—Chicago Record.

Higson—“Lavson is the laziest man I 
•know.” Juggles—“Is that so?’ Hipson 
—“Yes. Why, that man won’t even carry 
life insurance.”—Philadelphia North Am-

Not at
all.

doesn’t 
a what

Reporter—“Here’s a bit of news that is 
a scoop.” City Editor—“What is it ? ’ 
Reporter. “The shovel manufacturers 
have formed a trust.”—Philadelphia North 
American.

To Fit the Appetite.—“What do you 
charge for board ?” “Do you ride a bi
cycle?” “Yes; what difference does that 
make?” “It’ll be $1 more a week !”—Chi
cago Record.

Generally that’s the Hardest of Work.— 
“Unc’e Tom, what is executive ability P ’ 
“It’s knowing how to make other people 
work without doing anything yourself.”— 
Chicago Record.

^IjKHOw MINABD’S LINIMENT will cureDlph- 

French Village.

oI know MINABD’S LINIMENT will core 

Cape Island. J. F. СияжпгенАЖ.

John D. Butler.

1 know MINABD’S LINIMENT is the best 
remedy on earth.

Norway, Me. Joseph A. Show.
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tioo. Yet when ahe presented herself et 

ieldom much for The Key to__ Success•It is tor you Kite.’ Mid her sister, when 
she had opened and glanced at it. Kate 
took it eagerly. Having mastered the con
tents, she cned ‘How very kind! It is 
from Mrs Hume,1 and proceeded to read 
•Dear Miss Carey,—Will yoa come 
luncheon with me to-morrow at one-thirty, 
andbettle about our expedi iorlon Saturday 
next P Your kinsman, Mr. Travers, tells 
me that I may address you ‘sans ceremonie,1 
so excuse the abrupt style of this hasty 
note. I am overwhelmed with business, 
etc. I will send the carriage for you at 

to-morrow, and hoping you may be 
disengaged, remain yours truly, Frances 
Hume.1

‘That is all Dick's doings,1 said Alicia, 
with a pleased smile, rejoicing with ter 
usual unselfishness at the prospect of a 
day’s pleasure lor Kate.

But Kate looked a little grave ; she rather 
dreaded the proposed interview ; she hoped 
iha would do credit to Dick's recommeda- 
tion. Mrs. Hume was. no doubt, a great 
lady — a class of which Kate had seen but 
few—and she was eager to go.

•I do hope that Mr. Wincke will not 
send for me tomorrow, at least not till

1Paragon Place thtre 
her to do. Chiefly she read aloud and as
sisted her friendly employer to select 
choice morsels from his pile of newspaper 
cuttings. He complained a good deal 
of faintness, of an aching about the region 
of the heart, and some difficulty in breath
ing. But her mornings were her own, and 
she worked diligently under Madame’s 
direction to complete the finery requisite 
for the coming Saturday.

The only communication with Travers 
was a note, in which he informed Kate that 
Mrs. Hume would call for her about seven- 
thiity on Saturday, and that he would him
self be their escort. This wou’d perhaps 
be a painful pleasure thought his young 
correspondent, but she was going to be 
strong and sensible.

Saturday morning was rather sultry and 
dull, but at noon there was a heavy shower, 
accompanied by distant thunder. When 
the clouds dispersed, and the sun shone 
out, to the joy ol the trio at Oakeley vill
as, who had watched the weather with 
much anxiety.

Needless to s»y that Kate was ready 
before the time appointed, thus allowing 
ample time to her sister and Me dame La 
Rose 1er criticism and admiration.

‘You are such a dear Madame,1 cried 
Kate, as she stood before the glass, ‘to 
give me this lovely green silk, or rath:r to 
lend it for

‘Chut my sweet one,1 interrupted Ma
dam*. ‘I should only have had it dyed. I 
wear no longer colours ; you shall give me 
one hundred guineas for it, when you get a 
big, big fortune.1

•Whan I do, you shall have it, and wel
come,1 said Kate, laughing and blushing 
with pleasure at tin refaction of her own 
image in the glass. She did not think she 
could have looked eo well, and she was 
profoundly thank lui for this crowning

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. '
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“Precisely!" said Madame la Rose. “I 

understand. Your Indian muslin, dear 
child, over green —‘vert tendre1—some 
shaded green ribbons and a white lace hat 
with green and gold beetles, and a butter
fly resting щ your hair where the brim of 
tne hat is bent upwards. I see it all!"

“So do 1!" exclaim ad Travers, laugh
ing. “You will be quite dszziog, Kite.”

“It is true, grean is the colour to wear 
with such a tint," said Madame.

“Don't Dugh at me,11 implored Kite, 
blushing vividly. “I know, however, that 

wonders it is Madame

is SUCB SWEETCHAPTER XIV.—“PARTIKO 
SORROW£ part of the \ —Why women use

of packages ' of Pearhne every year. я
its best and there is no fear of “dirt doing its worst.”

ucers who tell

irton’s 

Thread 5

The Sabbath evening had nearly faded 
into the first night watch, and Carey was 
talking o! retiring to rest.

*1 have a busy day before me tomorrow,1 
he slid, ‘end I muit be ready for it. Faith, 
last week was an idle one. Wincke wasn’t 
much at the office, and it’s rather curious 
tli«t no-Qoe but him seems to ш addle with 
the Iriilrbusicess, so I’ve not much to 
if ha is away. It’s rather slack, too, but 
that’s not to be wondered at, end we just 
at the beginning of tae Long Vacation.1

Her father’s words gave Kite a li tie 
pang of uneasiness. Was the need of bis 
services at the office real and lasting or

On the peddlers and grot 
“the same as” Pearline, 
never peddled.

tell you 
FALSE ;Turnevening. It is so long since he 1 as given 

me t nything to do in the mornings that it 
is quite posrible that he might want me to
morrow.

‘Ay, faith, it would be just like the gen
eral ‘cussedness1 of things,1 ejaculated 
Carey. §8

But for once the “law of cussedness'1 
failed, and Kite, having attired hertelf with 
care fo the best of her ability, was quite 
ready. When the ‘gurl’ with some awe in 
her tones announced that the carriage had 
come lor Miss Kate, she was alone, both 
Alicia and Madame having gone out on 
their several bueine.ses.

The drive to the Longs, where Mrs.
Hume was ttiying, seemed interminable to 
the young “debu'ante,” as she considered

” Ate. minute. after tbettme appointed

hn„t to lav h:s hand on a door a tall able look of animation and jov in his eyes 
about to lay h s hand on a door a ta , alertness about his figura and cimage
military-look rog man with keen brown „ i it.*. «7 ie...

rsur
iîth \ ‘Ah, Madame la Rose, my beet félicita-

sî.ght £ow to letbT paat. The neat mom- «°"', °» <he reeult o1 ї°°Г 
en?.he was in the presence of Mra. Dong- Kite’. oo.tnme .. athmg ot beauty and 
la. Hume, and «. wondering why .he had the general result delightful. îtow, Mad^ 
halt-dreaded the meeting. . mouteUe, we must not keep Mra. Hume

She saw a woman about her own height, waiting. , . Tll.
inclined to enbonpoint, brunette, with ab- * P e,aan R * , p
undent hair, sleepy dark eyes, and briffiant ‘«eh, the sunset over Barnes Common 
smile, .hewing beiutiful white, regular, very ЛГ,ЄЛ?Г'„andw¥"- P™] d‘d
strong teeth. Her face, her expression moet the talking. What * .
radiated bappineae, and intense fraction memone. they eeemed to have m common, 

lorgottbataunn,|loik. "hat « c™wdV*
"Very glad to aee you. Mia. Carey !" The.» people had really brol. »nd had 

.he .aid, kindly, in i. .ich, .oft voice, abmmed the cteim of life,
which ytt sounded as if accustomed to What was she, Kate ^ought with her 
obedience, and holding out a alight brown, rndtmentary knowledge and lrmted exprn- 
fairh.nl, apirklmg with ring, ol value, ence. tbat abe .honld tor . moment dream 
•Dick Travers .aid yon would forgive the of .atialymg the mind '“PVf ,achbi* 
abrupture, of my advance. He seem, to man ““‘«TraverP Hiskndne.. h 
be very bnev. I hav.ju.thad. telegram eympathy were merely the outcome of fus 
from him to" lay he esnoot join us at lunch- generous compassion, 
eon, as I hoped he would, so we must make The grounds of Lady Lanesborough e 
each other's acquaintance without his as- beautiful Villa were sufficiently tilled with 
sistance.1 people to be cheeriul without being crowd-

“It is very good of [you to ask me,” td, tnd every creature there seemed to 
said Kate, blushing, and feeling that though know Mrs. Hume. Kate felt peculiarly 
her hostess was handsome and attractive, Etrange, but not forlorn, for Iravers kept 
she was older than she expected to find her. steadily beside her, and she felt m soiue 
T am gn arly obliged to Cousin Dick.1 indescribable way that it pleased him to

‘So am I,1 returned Mrs. Hume with give her his arm, and display her as his
frank courtesy ; ‘but Dick has been doing kins 
p opla good turns ill his life !* There was a military band, and some

‘He has done us so many that I could glee singers. But the chief chirm of the 
not count them !’ said Kate. entertainment was that everyone knew

‘I daresay he has.’ everyone else.
Kate felt that Mrs. Hume was scanning For a whjia Kate was gieatly interested 

her critically, and fervently prayed she iQ • at the Vi,j0U8 fsm0us and well-
might bear impaction. It was the list known e0 le pointed out to her by
time |she ever dreaded those hand- Travers. What a new world it was, what 
some observant eyes. a red letter day in her life, and what a

‘Luncheon is ready,1 said the waiter, 0at 1( yawned between her existence 
opening a door which led into a small and that ol her companion, 
dining-room. ‘Who is that neat, elegant little man,

•Come then, my dear Miss Carey, I am witb such smiling dark eyes, and white 
very ready lor luncheon I was late last white teeth P she asked. ‘He bowed to you 
night, and etrly this morning. I am wild- a little while ago, and we have met him 
ly busy, as I leave London tor a consider- everal limas since.1 
able time the week after next. Wham’s ‘Oh, that man. He is considéré і rather 
this P’ to the waiter. irresistible, I believe—Bertie St. Ledger.

‘Sweet breads a la Tomate, madame.1 He is first attache at St. Petersburg, and 
‘Ob, very nice. Let me give you eome. home on leave. They say he is the best 

Atd so we are going to my sister's garden judge ol beauty and grace, and all that 
parly on Saturday. It will be very pretty soit of thing in Europe, and isn,t a bad 
if only we have not a deluge of ram.1 fellow, though a bit of a fribble.1

•I have to thank you very neartily for *j jancy he wonders what country cousin 
taking me,1 raid Kate. you are conducting. He looked at me with

like fresh young things, a sort of surprised air.1 
ouch I am by no means blase myself. ‘Ah ! Have you esptivated the critical 
d whit do you think of wearing P I ask,1 Bertie, my dear cousin. That would be a 

she went on quickly, ‘because I want to triumph. Here he is again, by George, 
regulate my own costume. You know when Kate laughed. I am quite willing to do
French women agree to drive together in my ‘endayvour,1 ач they say at home, 
the ‘Bois1 thev always arrange their wards his subjugation, she returned, 
toilettes, so that no murderous contrast of ‘How do, Travers, said the attache, 
colors may occur.1 strolling up.

•No. I never heard that before. It is very Travers replied, and after exchanging a 
very wise.1 and Kate detailed briefly the few sentences, St. Ledger suddenly stoop- 
dress planned for her by her old friend. ed to pick up Kate’s fan,wmch had slipped 

‘Very nice. That sounds very pretty, from her lap to the grass. They were sit- 
I shall wear black lace over lilac, and ting on a bench under a wide spreading 

beech, which commanded a delightful peep 
of the river and the wooded bank op
posite.

‘Really, Travers, you wild hunters of 
the hills and prairies are not fit to be 
trusted with the care of a lady.’ he exclaim
ed in a slow, sweet voice, smtiirg at Kate 
as he spoke, and offering the fan with a
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1 chances to choose trom ? I should come 
and abuse you for giving me bad advice.1

‘So many people appt ar to think it 
would be well for you to go to Africa,1 
said Kate, slowly.

Travers did not answer immediately. 
He was watching the fair cheek and chin— 
the finely moulted throat, on which tie 
pale light tell. The tase was only partly 
turned towards him, enough to show

talk much to his taste. Presently a quadrille 
band in a room next lint in which they 
were, ttruck up an irresistible, dreamy 
German waltz.

•Ah !’ cried Sir Ledger, ‘that is the per
fection of dance music .1

‘Yes,1 returned Travers, quickly. ‘Kate! 
let us take advantage of this rare chance. 
The first waltz is mine.1

Kate smiled coastnt.
‘Why, Travers ! this is indeed a rapid 

act!1 said St. Ledger opening hie e>es. 
‘Don’t trust yourself to him, Miss Carey ! 
He can’t possibly dance !’

‘Oh, I must keep my [promise, Mr. St. 
Ledger.1

‘What mirvellous filelity ! Then give me 
the next, and be equally loyal.1

‘Certainly, with pleasure !’
‘Come, Kate,1 slid Travers, impatiently. 

She took his arm, and they passed into the 
drawing-room.

‘What » delicious waltz !’ said Kate.
‘Yes, it will be !* returned Travers, more 

to himselt than to bis partner. ‘Are you 
afraid to trust yourself to me. Kata, after 
St. Ledger’s base insinuation ?’

‘I would trust you with an) thing any
where. Diik !’

Travers did not venture to reply, but 
if, when he put bis arm round her to be
gin, he bald her close, much closer tt an 
necessary, * ’twas to be forgiven.1

‘What a delightful floor,1 said Kate, 
when they paused. ‘What a delightful 
jarty ! I am determined to forget there 
s each a thing as to-moirow may bring. 
It is well to have a breathing space of pure 
enjoyment.1

do

round to succeed in 
ES Rootbeer if you 
pie directions. Easy 
jhtful to take.

it anyone can worn 
la Rose.”

“Be hgad, you’ll do her credit, and my 
Alaie will keep the old father com- 

She must have the
dartin’
pany,” cried Carey, 
next trtat when aoyihing turns up”

“Alise ie always too ready to give up to 
me," exclaimed Kate. I feel I am a selfish 
wietch.”

* The question has been decided tor you. 
By the way, will you not call on Mn. 
Home ? It would be pleasant to make her 
acquaintance b.fore this ‘corobery.1 
What dsy would suit you and I will ar
range a meeting.1

‘I a** free every day jnst now. Mr. 
Wincke has not given me anything to do 
for sometime."

•Very well, ycu shall hear from me. 
Now I will not keep you from your slum
bers any longer. By the way, Ka*e, in 
case unkind skies should oblige us to keep 
indoors, there is a band in attendance so 
that these so disposed miy dance.”

•How delight'd! Dear Dick, cm you 
waltz ?’

•Çan I wa'tz ! what an insult. I am 
‘first chop1 on 1 hi tight fantastic toe.1

‘Really P1 she returned with some in
credulity. Travers laughed, said good
night, and was gone.

PJ

____ly tempore гу P
•Mr. Wincke said he waa going to 

business tomorrow, and hoped to find you 
there,1 she arid.

•Yes. to be sure he will, for---- -
The opening door interrupted him, and 

Travers came in, to the surprise of every
one.

4і
№rs E. Hlr« Co.. i>hiUdclphia. 

gallons. Sold everywhere. where the dark lashes cn her downcast Itfa 
showed against her soft white skin. She 
turned towards him ai if wailing for an

‘There are ties in London 1 do not cire 
to break—no, not to break, that 1 hope 
will never hippen, but I don’t like the 
thought of dragging a lengthening chain. 
I prefer to feel the bands drawing tighter 
and closer.1

‘Ab! Dick, you have no family ties in 
London. I believe you only have fetters— 
the fetters of onr troublesome selves. We 
hive b( en too much and too long cn joir 
shoulders.1

‘My dear Kate! My friendship with 
your father and yourselves has been the 
beet bit otmy life in London.1

‘Disk, listen to me,1 sie said, bar hand 
on his arm. and he promptly took it in 
both hie own. She le!t fit with him. *1 

a good

:

* Ivcwvwvwwvw

!AN ; 1
TH •The eight of yoa is good for 1 o e eyes !’ 

exclaimed Carey, joyodtly, stretchirg out 
hie htifcd wittou* rising, while both the girls 
came forward to greet the new-comer.

‘Couldn’t manage to come before In
deed. I waa almost afraid it waa too late to 
call, but I thought you would forgive me. 
especially as it wi 1 be eome days before I 
can find naif an-nour for my own purp’sea.1

•You shall have plenary absolu ion,1 said 
Kate, with a smile and look of joy, of 
which ih' was uncons nous, lighting her

retvth obtained by 5 
1’ Tutti Fruttl і 
ations. >
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wonderful dark gray eyes, and the color 
mounting slowly in her cbesk.

It waa so delightful to hear hie voice 
again to meat his responsive glance, to feel 
aa she always did, though she could not tx- 
plain it, that th y understood each other in 
a way on one else had an idea of. Of 
course, she must let him go. It was all 
weakness and lolly bat tonight she would 
be happy. Shs would live in the present 
moment, and forget everything. Tomor
row she would take up her «ose. and walk 
steadily under her bitter burden.

Meantime Travers waa talking with 
pleasant courtesy to Madame la Rose, and 
Ka'e observed that her old friend waa evid
ently attracted by the easy, well-bred man 
of the world. They apoke of France, which 
Travers knew well, and the poor, depress
ed gentlewoman cheered up at hie apprecia
tive observations on her beloved country. 
After some general and desultory conver
sation, Travers remarked, *1 hive just 

up from Richmond, where 1 have 
ipendinz the day—at least since 

luncheon—and sharing a discussion on the 
forthcoming garden party Lidy Lines- 
borough ie to give on Saturday next.1

‘Indeed!’ said Alien; ‘yesterday Jamie 
Tulloch waa here, and be waa full of assist
ing at an entertainment Miss Golding gives 
this week. It ie curious that both our 
special ‘young men1 should have been 
similarly occupied.1

‘They’ll never do it younger,1 said Carey, 
when this had been repeated to him by 
Kate. He was very slee 
g retted the appearance 
Travers.

‘I believe Lady Lvneaborovgh’a patty is 
to be something quite unique,1 continued 
Kate.

‘Yea, it will either, be one of the moat 
charming fetea ever given, or a dismal 
failure, according as the moon and the 
weather behave,1 taid Travers.

know you are giving up pi rhaps 
opening for our sake, and you mutt not 
sii! Do yon heed, as well as fat ar me? 
You must except this invitation You 
know something of the country, and you 
know 1 he w >rld. Give yourseli the trouble 
to find out all you can about this scheme. 
You are quite capable of judg'n? its me its 
and if it ie reasonably promising, go and 
make a enter. You may get a good 
appointment, a dtzin good things, 1 thill 
think we have ruined your prospects if 
you do not enquire into matters ’

•If I do, what shall I find on my rtturt?1 
asked Travers, slowly reba iog hi r l and, 
on her movement to withdraw it.

‘The friends you have helped io loyally, 
just the same as ever—ready to bid yi u 
‘Caede Millie Failthial*

•And yourseli? Married to воші rich 
fellow, who will give me tie cold shoulder.1

‘No man who mimes me will dare to do 
that !’ said Ka'e, with a tremulous laugh.

‘It would be aa much t s b s place was 
worth!’ There was eome«hiog infinitely 
touching in the étruggle she made to bide 
the emotion she could not quite control 

Travt rs was silent for a moment—then 
he said, in a low tone, as it speaking to 
himself.

fThe whole face of aff sire seemed chang
ed to Kate when she awoke next d*y.

True, it waa a dazzling prospect, this 
delightful party, but—there was a woeful 
“but”—and somehow th з night before 
Travers was so sympathetic, so plainly 
anxious, to Ьзг perception, that she th uld 
go to the fete, that she eeemed to forget 

probably existed be- 
. Hume. She did not

with life. Kate never

et and 
s Tongues.

ED THIS DAY.

»igs Feet, 
imb’s Tongue

‘You are right! For myself, there is 
neither past nor future—only this heavenly 
present.1

strange shiver along 
her nerves. There waa something in it, 
she had never heard in his voice before, ex
cept on that night when 
“darting", in an unconscious way. and 
then she had not known that ha was en
raged, as she supposed be must have been, 
>ut that was no matter—nothing in short 
mattered for the next two or three hours. 

‘Shall wj go on ?’ asked Travers.
‘Yes, but look. Mrs. Hume has just 

come in. She has tmiled and bowed to me, 
so kindly. Sha is quite chinning. Who
is that stern, solemn-looking______
He was c tiling on her the dsy I went to 
luncheon.1

‘No doubt,1 returned Travers, smiling. 
‘That is General Sir Hector MicDouald— 
rather a big man. They are to be married 
the week after next. I have known their 1 
plans for same time, but it is only just ' 
announced publicly. He has been appoint
ed to a high command in India, and wants 
to take his wife with him 1 

‘Ah—’along-drawn ah. -That is why 
ehe looks so happy !’

‘Is that the invariable effect of going to 
be married ?’

‘Uh, no ! Tha going to be married 
might make one look wretched if it 
not to the right man, but to know 3 ou 
to be always the friend and companion of 
the one you love, why, that would be hap
piness indeed.1

‘Come along, Kate, and don’t suggest 
an impossible paradise ! Neither of us ie 
to aay anything that can spoil this evening.1 

They stopped only when the music gave

•Look, the moon has ‘obliged1 Lady 
Lanesborough. It is a heavenly night, 
soit and dry. Let us go out to that ter
race by the river—unless you with to give 
St. Leger his waltz,’ taid Travers.

•1 dbn’t care. Probably he has seen and 
disapproved my dancing. The next you 
see, is a set of lancers, which will give us 
time for a stroll,’ she returned. Yes, it 
was a heavenly night, so was the music, so 
was the very grats she trod on. D»ck was 

tree man—tree to be their friend and 
councellor—to interest himself as hereto
fore, in their humble affairs, with no su
perior duties to call him away. No wonder 
the fete teemed to peep into Paradise.

The view from the terrace over the 
moonlit river was soft and fair enough to 
suit Kate’s mood.

‘Let us sit here,1 said Travers, as they 
reached the end of a broad walk, where a 
bench commanded the length of placid 
water which flowed past the grounds to a 
bend of what eeemed a sheet of shimmer
ing silver, thrown into relief by the dark 

of a wooded bank behind it.
They were filent for some seconds.
Then Kate stked, ‘Is Lord Balmuir 

here tonight ?’
‘No. He|has gone out of town till Mon

day with Lord P------. Hence my liberty.1
‘What did Mrs Hume mean when she 

said it was not wise to refuse Sir Somebody 
Something’s invitation, and to throw away 
your chances, when we were driving down 
here? I noticed that you did not answer 
directly—that yoa rather pushed away the
8U‘0h, Mrs Hume is rather taken with 
that African undertaking you have heard 
of. In fact, she has put money in it, and 
fancies I can make or discover tons of 
gold.1

‘Why won’t you go, Dick? It is a sort 
of thing you would enjoy. Then you 
might eome back and go into Parliament 
as Member for South Africa !’

«And fuppose I lost the few pounds I 
have, returning to find Bapnnir supplied 
with a better man than myself, and the 
world before me, with preciously few

His tone struck athe relations which 
tween him and Mrs 
heed Tulloch’s communication much when 
he mentioned the he bad called herprobability that Travers 
was going to many this rich widow; now 
it seemed a certainty to her. It was no 
doubt to please her fiance that she was so 
ready to chaperon an obscure and imign:- 
ficant girl, and whatever the chaînai ot the 
coming festivity it had its skeleton How 
should she bear to see Dick bestowing the 
attention і due to his future wife on a 
woman fairs r, richer, more suited to him 
far than herself. She must learn to do so. 
She would ! She wool 1 school herself and 
not be weak and unworthy. Nor 
did Kate seek consolation in a mean 
belief that Dick was marrying 
only, while he preferred herself, 
a kind, even a tender interest in her, but 
she had been absurd, conceited, idio ic. 
Dick would love and think only of the 
women he married, and she mast hide her 
pitiable folly so closely that it would die 
out lor want of light and air. ‘Then I shall 
be myself again and quite happy1 thought 
Kata, whereupon she burst into a flood of 
tears embittered by shame. Si ill she was 
too lu’l of vitality to allow this tide of dis
tress to sweep the picture of possible en
joyment at the anticipated party from her 
imagination. ‘No, come what may I will 
enjoy this,1 she thought, ‘though it will be 
the entrance to a dark passage enough. 
There is many a sorrowful day to come 
after, but life cannot be all gloom. It 
would ba impôt sib le it it were, and tight 
will come some time or other.1 Then it 
must be confessed some comfort came to 
Kate in the fancy sketch presented by im
agination of the costume depicted by 
Madame la Rose. Green suited her well, 
she knew that; but where was the silk 
underskirt to come from ? That waa quite 
beyond Kate’s resources. Suddenh 
vision of some dainty green brccided stuff 
which she had seen among the ‘things new 
and old' which lay with other treasures in 
Madame’s capacious trunk. No doubt 
this fine thing was to be offered up on the 
shrine of Madame’s favourite pupil. Finally 
sleep stole gently over Kate’s weary eyes, 
while she mentally apostrophised Madame 
as ‘a dear old thing.1

The next day Alicia returned from 
music lessons at the school in high con
tent. Mrs. Mancton, the head ot the 
ertabliehment, had requested Madame la 
Rose to call upon her, as Mademoiselle, 
the present French governess, was ao dis
obliging and disagreeable as to want to 
away before the actual termination of her 
engagement, and Mrs. Mancton was 
anxious to show her independence and get 
rid of her at once.

«And I am sure, dear Madamen : 1 
begin to teach io her school she will 
like to let you go.1 .............

“No ; she’d be a fool if she did,” exclaim
ed Carey, who had just come in a little late 
tor dinner. ‘I shouldn’t be surprised it she 
took you into partnership, if we could see 
our way to raise a trifle of money just to 
grease the wheels and enable you to roll 
easily into the position. It’s not every day 
Mrs. What’a-her-name gets such a chance."

‘Dear sir, the sunshine of your noble 
heart guilds all things.1 cried Madame smil
ing, while her eyes moistened. ‘At any 
rate, it is an opening, and this petulance 
on the part of Mademoiselle bas been lucky."

The interview which followed was success-
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‘It would be an awful wieoch to leave 
u must know that.1you—yo

•No,’ she returned, ‘1 do not know. I 
will not know. We must think ot the 
future, you and I. Dick, you have lost 

fortune. You must make another. 
Besides, it is better to ba a leader in a 
colony than a private secretary in Locdnn, 
however well placed. 1 have to amiti n 
for myself, but quantities for those I love 1

‘You are vtry trying, my sweet cousin !’ 
said Tr Avers, smiling, an і again taking 
her band, ‘You ehouldjnot be so suggebtv •[!'

Kate’s heart throbbed vehemently, but 
she replied with admirable steadiness—‘I 
should lean ungrateful girl, and so would 
Alaie, if we were not fond of you, so 1 want 
you to think ot yourself and your own for
tunes. Think seriously of tha olhr made 
to you. It mus, b і worth considering or 
Mrs. Hume would not have been so ta nest 
about.

py, and half re- 
of his favorite,

VMIOMAIm

V
) Q. RUEL.2
ISTER, &c. •I suppose you are going?’

‘I am ; I know Lady Lanesborough 
slightly ; but her eiiter, Mrs. Hume is an 
old friend of mine ; the late H 
were great chums, though he was a good 
deal my senior. Mrs. Hume las been 
away for a long time, and only returned to 
town last week. I was dining with her 
yesteiday, and in the course of conversa
tion I mention ed that I had a couple of 
young relatives in London who would en
joy her fairy like scenes, etc ; so after 
some talk she offered to take one ot yon 
young ladies to the garden pxrty. Are 
either of y»u disposed to accept the pro
posal?’ JÊ

•I thin^rou must have been very per
suasive, Dick,1 said Alicia.

‘No ; I assure you Mrs. Hume is a good 
sort of woman, and fond of young ladies,1 
an explanation which reduced to a phrase 
the long confidential conversation between 
the two friends, in the course ot which Mrs. 
Hume gava her, ally much good advice, 
and dimed hie secret wishes.

* ‘I am sure Kate would enjoy such a fes
tivity immensely.1

Atiie,1 returned Kate ; 
•which of us are you going to ask P For, ot 
ooura^the choice is with you.1

•ЦЩІ could not choose,1 said Travers 
with a smile that screened his anxiety as to 
the decision ; ‘you must mike the selec
tion yourselves.1

‘That is quickly done,1 said Alicia ‘It 
is just the sort of thing Kate would enjoy 
to the full, and I don’t cars for such gai- 

of the risk ot soie
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“Well, to pleas»* you I will go into the . 
matter, and it there is anything liae real 
p’omite in it, I’ll go ! Now take off your 
glove, and let me kisshands on the possible 
appointment !’

Kate laughed, blushed and drew off her
** ‘Remember you are not to marry Tulloch 
in my absence.’

‘Why, do you want to d mce at my 
ding?’ she asked, with the spice of co

inherent in her.
‘Kate, you are too bad. Promise me------’

‘No. no, no promises, Dick ! True com
rades like you and me need no such silken 
threads to bind ns. I will promise tbi% 
however, to marry Jamie when he asks me !’

‘I fancy he is fond of you in hi* way, 
and you flirt outrageously with him !'

‘Nonsense, Dick ! and let my hand go. 
No respectful subject ever kisses nia 
Queen’s band more than once !'

•Not even a devoted subject who ’onga 
to be master as well ?’

‘We will not have either paradoxesjor 
promises, Dick!1 she returned, steadily, 
though a etrarga thrill quivered thiough 
her veins at bis words and tone. ‘Let us 
try and conquer fortune each in our own 
way. I really think my father is tolerably 
sure of employment with Wincke. and ao 
long as he h .a that we can make both ends 
meet with a tittle stretching.1

‘A mere tile interest, Kate, depending 
on Wincke1 term of existence, and from 
what you say he is very shaky. That ia 
the reason I hate to put the wide ocean 
between us.1

‘Don’t say anything more about it. 
Listen, they are playing ‘The Blue Dan
ube1 (a new waltz m these days). Ob, 
come and danoe.1

‘By all means !’ returned Travers, rising, 
•if I carry out your orders, my queen, it 
may be our last together.1

•Ah P cried Kate, with a momentary de
lightful abandon, ‘let ee enjoy it throughly, • 
and fancy it will go on for over.1 

(Tobeoentined).
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Handsomest, most spacious 
1 in Northern New Brunswick.

Then
we eh tll not clash. I rather fancy you are 
on the way to Richmond, and I can call for 
you. But Dick Travers will plan all that. 
We both have profound confidence in Dick P 

‘I am lure 1 have P
Mrs. Hume looked at her thoughtfully, 

while she said to herself, ‘I begin to under
stand. It will be a bad buiinesa for both. I 
really thought he was a seasoned vessel, 
but 1 fear he is making an idiot of himself. 
Poor souls ! I feel wonderfully indulgent P 
resumed the conversation, and made her
self very charming to Kate, discussed their 
plans for Saturday, and told some amusing 
anecodes repeating dramatic and literary 
celebrities. At length she exclaimed, with 

“Pendule” :

ry<
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fOHN, N. B.

ion Depot. All modern im« 
td with not water and lighted 
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—
g» ‘Yes, I am afraid I am a boor, but my 

cousin is an angel of forgiveness,1 returned 
Travers.

‘No, I cannot believe that. I fondly be
lieve her to be incapable of being an

IICTON N. В

і. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
is in connection. First class 
dies at trains and boats.

angel.1
•Kate, let me prêtent my friend, Mr. 

St. Ledger,1 eaid Travers, smiling. St. 
Ledger performed a beautiful bow.

‘May I ask it you hive hid tea or coffee 
or ice, or any of the great variety under 
which the tables in there groan ? No ? 
Why, this is terrible. 1 must rescue you 
from this savage kinsman of yours—a well- 
meaning savage, I grant— there is a look 
of hunger in your eyes.1

He offered his arm as he spoke.
•Then my eyes do not speak the truth,1 

said Kate, looking at Travers for some 
hint what to do.

‘Go on. then, I’ll follow,1 he eaid, good- 
humoredly. So, Kate took St. Ledger1* 
arm, and they strolled in the direction of 
the refreshment room, which waa amply 
supplied with dainty viands well suited to 
replace the regular late dinner.

Here the familiarity of eating together 
produced its usual effect, and Kate grew 
quite at home with the fastidious attache, 
who found her ready rejoiners and bright

a glance at the
‘My dear Misa Carey, 1 am going to be 

brutally frank. I have a hundred and one 
things to do this atternoon, and most go 
out. Can I set you down anywhere P1

‘If you are going near tha Marble Arch,1 
began Kate.

♦Yes of course. I am going to Park 
Lane.1

This interview had a curious effect upon 
Kate. She felt the charm ot Mrs. Hume’s 
presence and manner profoundly. Yfs, 
she waa a woman worthy of Dick, and in 
evjery way suited to be his companion. 
Thev would be happy together, and she 
would be strong, and ot good courage. 
When Travers was absolutely married 
that would complete her cure. Meanwhile 
ahe must look her best on the important 
occasion of appearing in public with Mrs. 
Hume, and do Dick credit.

Mr. Wincke required her service almost 
every evening during that week of anticipa*

«ties, to say nothing 
throats.” ..

To this Kate demurred, and a kindly 
contention was cirried on foe some minutes. 
Alieie wee firm, however, and Kite found 
that every one was determined she should 
be the guest ot the evening. It took nil 
Travers’ self-control to hide his joy at this 
conclusion. Then there was a panse, dur
ing which Kate almost heard her heart 
bût. It was broken by Mme. la Rose 
who put a leading question.

“And the toilettes, denr Mr. Travers.
' It cannot be possible that the ladies will 

go ioto в gard'n ‘de colltee’ ”
“Oh, no; I heard Mrs. Hume and her 

lister discussing that matter. It is to be 
morning, that is sfteinoon dress. You 
know it is not to be a big gathering, a few 
ohoioe spirit»— though the afiair las get 
talked about more than Lady Lanea- 
borough likes. A pretty simple summer 
costume is all thst u required."
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aa
rite! fui, and Madame’s mornings were hence

forth employed. The sense of being no 
longer alone, the belief that her luck bad 
turned, gave her fresh strength and new 
vigour to her excellent intelligence. While 
her afternoons were devoted to the magni
ficent work ahe had undertaken for Kate.

The last post that evening brought a note 
» addressed to Miss Carey.
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BEST POLISH’!* THE WORLD.lees then three months I we* able to put 
aside my crutch as and walk with the aid ot 
e stick. Alter I had taken Mother S.igel’s 
Curative Syrup six months I was beck et

THE TIN BOX. IitercolOBlal Hiihny. Kі Henry Dyson was alone in the little 
office at the back end ot his shop.

Mr. Dyson was a please nt-looking man 
of about thirty-five or forty, and his fel
low-townsmen frequently painted to him 
with pride is a і elf-made busineis man.

But while everybody bad a good word 
for Henry Dyson, very few people spoke 
well of his brother Tom.

On the night our story opens the mer
chant was waiting for hie graceless brother 
and as the hours rolled on the frown on 
his brow 

•I can

Ob awd after MONDAY, the 9th September, 
1S90. the 'iBlne of this Ban way willmy work, as strong ss ever I was in my 

life, and have since kept in the best of 
health. I wish the particulars of my oeee 
known to other sufferers, and the Proprie
tors have my content to make what use they 
like of this statement. And I make this 
solemn declaration, conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true. By virtu $ of the 
provisions of the Statutory Declaration 
Act, 1835 (Will. IV. c. 62).

(Signed) “George Lack.” 
Declared at No 16, Godliman Street, 

Doctor’s Commons, in the City 
don, this 18th day of April, 189 
me, (Signed) George H. I 
mission ry of oaths.
Here re have a case of profound and per

suasive blood poisoning. Verdigris (chem
ically the bibasic of copper) is, when in
troduced into the circulation, a alow poison 
for which no positive antidote is known. 
There is no doubt that the physici 
tin hospitals dil all that could be don*, 
with the knowledge sni resources at their 
command, Unhappily their treatment, at 
best, was only mildly palliative ; the poison 
continu*d its deadly work, until it satur
ated the poor fellow’s entire system and 
perverted all its InncVoce. Wbat but an 
ultimately fatal result could have been 
reasonably expected P

Mr. Lack's final and perfect recovery, 
through the use of Seigel’e Syrup, illus
trates beycnd the need of comment the un
precedented power of that well known 
remedy to rtn iw the digestion, stimulate 
the secretory organs, and thus to purify 
the blood. In common with all who shall 
lead the details of this case, we most 
keenly regret that SeigeVs Syrup was not 
taken immediately alter the results ot the 
accident first appeared.
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiU 
make several boxes of
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grew deeper.
do nothing with Tom,’ he said, as 

be paced the Hoar impatiently. ‘1 have 
given him ivery possible chance, but be 
grows more idle and dissipated everyday 
Perhaps I ought not to wait lor him, but 
be was so urgent in bis request for an in
terview tonight that I could cot refuse. 
Poor fellow! What new trouble can he be 
mixed up inP’

The front door opened and a 
man entered quietly 
glen ce round the eh 
effi ;e.

•Wei1. Tom?’ ssii Henry Dyson.
‘I am here, you see,’ replied Tom.
*1 suppote,’ said Henry, ‘that it ia use

less to ask why you are so late, or where 
you have been during the laet two days ?’

Tom locked a little nervous, his tves
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Hallway Office, 
Moncton, N. IIF.B.,8th September, MM.fell. I J.•Toat h neither here nor there,’ he 

answered in a swaggering way. ‘I havз had 
some burin:ss of my own to look after, and 
I knew tlat you were not short of Ьзір in 
the shop.’

‘Well, wbat is it?’ asked Henry abruptly.
•Brother, Tom broke out hurriedly and 

in a faltering voice, ‘I must hav a some 
money, fifty pounds огвз.’

•I wonder «here ycu will get it.’ Henry 
rrjoin d. ‘You will 
from me—that is eerie in. Why 
toil here end econom'ze in order to furnish 
you will funds to be lost at the gaming 
table ?’

‘Il I do not get this money,’ said Tom, 
turning very pale, ‘I shall have to leave 
the countiy.

•A good thing for the country, then,’ 
snapped Henry. __ ‘Don’t let me interfere 
wi h your travelling plans.’

Tom seemed to fall all to pieces at this 
reply. He made one more effort.

*1 hope you are not bard up yourself ?’ 
he sail.

‘1 was never getting along better,’ re
sponded the merchant, ‘but that haa nothing 
to do with the ca e ’

He pulled open the door of the iron sate 
and pointed to a little tin box.

‘Do you sei thathe atked. ‘Well that 
box contain* twenty crisp £100 bank
notes. I drew the money from the bank 
today for an investment. * No, Tom, I am 
prospering, but I am tired ot your endless 
drain upon my purse. It must stop, and 
now is the time.’

they receiWindier, Msy 8, to the wife of J. A. Smith, » ■oni 
Halifax, Msy 12. to the wile of Fred J. Lordly, a

Amherst, May 12, to the wife of Noel B. Steele, a 

Tnaket, April 24, to the wife ol James Bheepei, a 

Farrsboro, May 0, to the wife of Henry Pettis, a 

St. John,

Hartford, May 8, to the wife of Arthur Patton, a

Kentville, May 8, to the wife of Vm. Calder, a 
daughter.
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Conducted Tours
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not anotherr penny 

ahou’d 1
a tick with each end reeling on the seat of 
the chair and the other resting on the top 
of the back. For a hummer almost any 
stick will do to beat with. For quick tunes 
two sticks should be used.

If the bottles are all of the same shape 
and size, they can be tuned to produce all 
the notes of the scale by pouring water 
into them. The more water the lower the 
note, or differently shaped bottles can be 
used to fill the places when the correct note 
cannot be produced. It ia not passible to 
tell just how much water to use, tor it var
ies with the thickness of the glass. You 
in tv have as many bottles aa yon like and 
there msy be two players, one on each 
aide.—Poiladelphia Press.

hie missing brother. When he thought of 
the pained look in Tom’s eyes the night 
the poor fellow left, he reproach ;d him
self lor allowitg him to go away without a 
kind word ot encouragement.

The detectives took the matter up, and 
the newspapers published an account of 
Tom’s mysterious disappearance. But it 
was all of no avail. There was 
no clue, and after a year or two the mer
chant came to the conclusion that bis 
brother was a dead man.

Henry Dyson continued to prosper. He 
married happily, and in the course of time 
little children came to make hie home still 
brighter.

Twenty years had rolled away, when 
one night the merchant found himself alone 
in his office writing a letter.

As ha leaned back in his

Professional Courtesies.
Actor (in country town)—“I hope you 

won’t object to announcing in 
that this will probably be the 
to seo me outside of tha great cities, as I 
bava received an offer from tha Gotham 
Th imtre, for next season, at $500 a week.”

Edi or—“I’ll print it with pleasure. 
And by the way, pi зава announce from 
the stage thit now is the time to subscribe 
for the Pampkinville Trumpet, 
received an offer of $;000 a week to run 
the London Times.”—N. Y. Weekly.
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M ALASKADlgby, May 11 to the wife of Edgar Warner, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 2, to the wife of Frank Dourden, * 
daughter.

Parriboro, May 8, to the 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 10, to the wife of I. L. McNair, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 2, to the wife ot Frank Dourden, a 
daughter.

Milton, May 7, to the wile of Edward A. Horton, a

Dartmouth,

Salmon River, May 8, to the wife of William Foley,

Bpringhaven, May 4, to the wife Absalom Hulbert, 
a daughter.

Brooklyn, N. d. May 8, to the wife of E. T; Neillyt 
a daughter.

Shubemicadie, May 14, to the wile of Bev. В. M.

NewQ’aigow, May 0, to the wife of James F. Mc-

Comeau's Hill, May 13, to the wife of George Fitz 
geraid, a sou.

Kellyvtlle, N. 8., May ft, to the wife of George 
Barron, a sou.

Halifax, May 11, to the wife of Angus B. Chad- 
dock, a daughter.

Acad fit Mines, May 12, to the wife of Llewlyn 
Rogers,twin daughters.

Partridge Island. N. 8. May 11,
Joseph McAloney, a diughter.
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To start on Thursday, June 25th, and -Fri

day, July 24th. Return to be about July 
28th and August 27th respectively.
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Dominion Atlantic if.І POISONED FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

ed turn there t» m*ea lut «PP»!. Tear, curr^d ol la-e yea„. X declir.tion >o 
ume into the rich men» eyee^ . startling in itigen rat scope, and so lull of

?f ”*! LWn ïrot, e ' JT corroborative detail, certainly warrants the
“and1 acted I ke a brute. Ho. my condulion that , Be, cpocbJi„ ,he heal.ng
’■;“ld,b;re ,0.r me “ . art haa dawned upon ni. Aside from the
httle debts. Then I could have watched ^ cf (tc , . j'orm, -hich it M,Bne
over him, and in tune my love would have „ { .Tteged, rest upon the résolu

• thorough aodmw i-vestigetion.

think of those days.” . I, George Lick of 123, Stimford Street,
The door opened with hardly a creak, Waterloo *Road London, do solemnly and

Kïarsr яья-агтй
чйй-йг"» fxt еалахііугамй
speech cîs astomshment. 1 he could ,he „„ covered with ver-
trnst hw eyes this was Tom Dyson, but digril)_ cnttiBg both mj elbows. The 
no. the Pom of twenty yea™ »g ■ party soon became swollen, and in a week’s
was so old man ,,tb a wrinkled lace and [h„ flelh wll palr;d, as if gangrene
whlî.i avir*. ., ,1 -, L„ij;n„ «„і і.;, had set in. My system seemed to be

•Brother’ said the vmtor holding out h.s ijoned lnd f'beg.n to loae strength 
b^t-^yoogUdte eeemeP rapidly, for my eppetite left me and I

W“V J,y?UB e;dS а could ’not hear the sight of food; whst
caught h,m m h,a embrace, and then seated Ш||е j did Mt ,*y on сЬе,1

him me chair like lead. I went to the Royal
•This is a glad hour lor me, Tom, he Fr<e H iu] Gray’s Inn Road, where I 

said. -I had given you up lor deed, and ! wu „der treatment for five weeks, hull 
heve all these years been reproaching my- Alter lhi, I got ,n order and
sell lor my harshness to you that niglit, yon ^ jnt0 thl) L,mbert Infirmary, where I
bnow. . , , evnifoJii, was placed in No. 11 Ward. At this time

‘Hold on ! cr ed the other excitedly. Condition had become serious, for I felt
•You must not overwhelm me with kind- |ick lnd (linl thlt j cou'd ,с,гм1/
ness until I heve made restitution. Here m ,nd_ ,(ter , time, I got bo bad that 
in this package you will find thesum I took j c()nld „в1у get up ln hour or two 
from the sale in the little tin box. It has евсь d„ Later large abscesses formed on 
taken me these wenty yea-s to make it, my „boulder, and gradually spread 
but hereiu is at last. , my face and the upper part ot my body.

■But I do not uederstand,’ interrupted My face was completely covered with the
а. і a- , a - , abscesses, which, on healing, left deep•Oh, but you must,’ replied his brother. markef tbat t b ,ar to thie dey. After this 

•When you turned away to get your coat | , hld ,.6||ing ,VJUDd the joints, and large 
that night, I slipped the box out of the abecefleee formed in the calf of my leg, and 
sate and concealed г. Гпеп you c os j had a’so running wounds, extending from 
the safe, ? unconscious ot your loss, atd I the top ot my ankle to the bottom ot my 
left you. l et. An offensive discharge of matter

‘But the box was empty ! shouted Henry. cimQ from the pa,te, and it seemed as if 
‘Impossible, answered Tom, fjr у u the abscesses were drawing th3 life out of 

told me that it contained £2000. Well, I me
rushed off with the box, but repented, jnd and tek tbat j did not care how soon
was on my way to return it when і care- my end came. For days and days I never 
lessly let it slip in o the wa^er when I closed my ejee, and on one occasion I had 
crossed the river. Now you know vv iy 1 iut іти sleep for eighteen days and nights 
ran away and concealed myself. I hid but t lhtr% the doctor’s sleeping draughts 
one object—to make enough money to pay b|fvi n0 eflect upon me. When I did at 
you back, and then I wou d ask your for- leDgth faU aelcep f slept from Thursday to 
giveneee, Sunday atternoon. From all the doctor’s

‘Oh, how foolieh. call Henry. V\ v, meu;cmPe „’id applications I only got 
man I found in the morning that mv book- tem )niry relief. 0n one occasion the 
keeper had taken the money Irom thj box doctor ,Bij that j could tot Uve thronghont 
and earned it hack to the bank that alter- ,he d The nnraee placed a screen 
neon when he loue* that I was not go:ng romd bed, expecting that I would die 
to use it un'il the next day. I mused the duriag tge dly_ ud my broths? was sent 
the empty box, but I never connected that for:, \yben the doctor called st night he 
with your disappearance. was surprised to find me alive. However

“Then this money— I took a turn tor the better, but for months
“la yours,” said Henry. But even if метщийл I was, as it were, on the brink 

you had ost my money, as you supposed, q{ tbe I had to be lifted in and out
you should have cjme bick to me. 1 ot bedf and was jed on slops and ’* ’ ' 
sometimes talked roughly to you, but you |oodi Sometimes better, and at o 
ought to have known how I loved you, timee wor8?> j COntiuued in this wretched 
Tom. . . .... s’ate for over five years, during

The two white-ba red men sat there till Ume 1 remaxntd in the hospÜal. 
midnight talking about old times and mak- A tf 1881f j became tired ot being in 
in* th. ir plans lor the future. thelhoipital, and was carried to my house. I

“You must live with me, Tom, slid was B0 weik and emaci tied that I got a 
Henry, as he took him home. I cant pair 0f crutches to help me to hobble about 
trust you out of my eight again. the house. My father and friends who

And Tom gave his promise.-Selected. eew me were decked at my feeble and
emaciated appearance, and thought I was 
not long for this world. I lingered on in 
the same wretched state for two more years, 
expecting and wishing that I should soon 
be out ot my misery. In November, 1883, 
after suffering over seven years, my fa’her 
bought me a bottle of medicine called 
Mother Sdigel’e Curative Syrup, and per
suaded me to try i‘, saying that it had been 
a great benefit to him. After I bad taken 
half the contents of a bottle, I felt bright
er and in better spirits than I had been for 
years. My appetite improved, and by con
tinuing with the medicine, mv lege began to 
heal, and I got stronger and stronger. In

One Leads to Misery and 
Death, the Other to 

New Life.
TH* POPULAR AND SHORT LINN BY 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HAÏ.TVAT 
AND BOSTON.

Trains run on eastern Standard Tima.
On and after Monday, March 2nd, 

run (Sunday excepted) as follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

Di**ii” -
Leave Halifax 6.8 a. m.;-arrive Dlgby it 4ft 

a. m.; Yarmouth 8,50 n. m.
8 Leave Kentville, 6.20 a. m.; arrive Halllax
6»phm8,16 p* m** агг1тв Kenvllle 

Buftotpartor ear* run dally each way ba- 
Hallfttx and Yarmouth.

1

f

trains wllPAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
THE SUFFERER S HOPE 

AND LIFE-GIVER.

Henry rose from his chair, and went into 
• little closet for his overcoat.

In an instant, before a man could count 
three seconds, Tom bad drawn the flit 
tin box from the safe, and slipped it into 
the breast of his heavy ovtrcoti.

His brother slowly emerged 
closet and put on bis 
dosed tte door of the safe with a click.

“I am ready to go,” he said. “You bave 
no further business with me, I presume ?”

‘ No, Sir,” Tom responded, with a pile, 
determined face. “Neither now nor later ; 
good-bye.”

“Good-bye, old fellow,” said Henry 
with a yawn.

Tom walked ont of the shop without an
other word, banging the door alter him.

“I know him,” soliloquized the mer
chant. ‘ He will not leave here. He will 
be here tomorrow, with a new proposition. 
Perbags, after all, I hadbtt er look into 
his affairs, and give him another chance.” 
He walked slowly out ot the building and 
locked the door. A glance up and down 
the street showed him that Тої 
in sight, and then he quietly made his 
to his home, and straightway went to

After leaving the shop Tor 
tin box to his breast and
** “It was an awful thi 

tered, “but I had to ! 
worked to make some of it.”

4
to the wife of P-ua

It Alweys “Makes People Well ”from the 
overcoat. Then he

USE EVERY PRECAUTION TO AVOID 
THE SUBSTITUTE». steamship 
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Hantsport, Msy в; by Rev. D. E. Halt, Ruble Grs-

Amherst, May в, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Samuel 
Tmop to Nada Sears.

Hantsport, May 4,’by Rev. D. E. Hatt, Root Gra
ham to Everlua Kelly.

Dartmouth, May 13. by Rev. Thoe. Stewart, Chartes 
Ritchie to Ida Henley.

Halifax, May 14, by Rev. J. B. Goucher, Henry J.
Manuel to Mary Hartlaud.

Truro, May 14 by Rev. T. Cummins, Ewen Mor
rison to Christina Campbell.

Ambrrot. May 6 by Rev. D. A.
Bstabroefce to Laura Hicks.

Barrington, May в. by Rev. Dr. Joel, Nathan Cun
ningham to Anna Lam rock.

Halifax, May 14. by Bev. F. H. Almon, Richard V.
Harris to Hannah v alloway.

Truro, May 7. br Rev. A. L.
Archibald to Mary McNutt.

Gloucester, Мат 9, by Bev. J. A. Mills,
Lawson to Alice H. Wilson.

Hantsport, May 6, by Rev. Wm. Phillips, William 
B. Salter to Barbara Davidson.

Victoria, В. C., April 22, by Rev. B. Cleaver, 
Chailea Ross to Augusta Crabie.

North Sydney, Мат 1, by Rev, Dr. Murray, Nor.
man Johnson to Dobica McLeod.

Port La Tour, Мат в, by Rev. J. Appleby, Joe lab 
H. 8wsine to Minnie L Thomas.

St. John, May в, bv Rev. J. A. McLean,
H. Lester to Mary E. Embleton.

Centrevllle, May 7, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill,
F. Merrithew to Mrs. Lora J. Tibbetts.

Bath, Carleton Co., May 14, by Rev. A.
Page, Eldon Akerly to Sadie F. Squlers. 

Woobstock, May 13, by Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
Frederick B. Hayden to Celia A-Moxen.

For the Sake of Money Profit He Would 
Persuade You to Uae Worthless 

Medicines.І ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.n ft. Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive

Leave Hall flax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.26 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frt.,lElt 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Twee., Tha:

0.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L46 
Leave Annapolb daily at 7 a.
Leave Dlgby daily 8.20 p. m.; arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, eto.. apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William atnet, St. John; 128 HollisН^)ІкаОАій'ЬЖ. eîrbSS”-
_ ______w. іьиАИгНКіїїі,Gen. Man’gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden u

IThere are two roads open to the old and 
young, rich and poor who are suffering 
from snjr of the diseases now so prevalent. 
One leads to misery and death, the other 
to new life and perfect health.

The віск and suffering are fervently pray
ing to be led in the way that guarantees a 
new life—the joyous road that leads onward 
and upward to a wealth of health and hap
piness.

Let it be distinctly understood that there 
is but one well-marked course open to all 
who seek the new life ; it calls for the use 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, a great 
physician’s discovery, prescribed by the 
best living physicians, and always success
ful when honestly used. It is not a patient 
medicine ; it is not a sarsaparilla ; it is not 
a bitters or a nervine ; it is as far beyond 
them all ai health surpasses suffering.

To the thousands on the broad road of 
suffering from troubles such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa
tion, liver and kidney affections, nervous
ness, heart and blood diseases, we would 
say, use a few bottles of Paines Celery 
Compound faithfully according to direc
tions. It will surely cure you and restore 
you to your former go

Remember that del 
the symptoms of today may tomoirow re
sult ia misery or death. To be well and 
strong, and able to battle successfully with 
life’s duti ;s, cares and troubles, you must 
use Paine’s Celery Compound, the medi
cine that has done such mirvellous things 
for thousands in the past.

When buying Paines Celery Compound, 
be careful to avoid the dealer, who, for the 
sake of profit, would hive you take a 
worthless medicine. Keep clear of snob 
merchants and dealers who 
you and imperil your life.

Mr.-A. Budd, of Shanty Bay, Ont., who 
was quickly and wonderfully cured by 

i’s Celery Compound, writes as fol-

J34 Steele, Edmund rs. and Bat., 
m.{ arriving ■

Geggie, Johnsonm was net 
way
bed. 

m bugged the 
walked at a rapid

Ul IJohn W.
I

k NTERNATIONAL 
«••S» Co.

3 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

Iing to do,” he mut- 
have money, and I1 I

The young man sped onwards through 
the deseited streets until he reicbed the 
river. He crossed the bridge and started 
n;> the bill on the other side.

His plan was plain enough. He was 
going to a suburban railway station to take 
the train to*- Southampton.

Suddenly he pullcl up with a jerk. He 
took t іе tin box from under bis coat.

“Hang it !’’ he exclaimed. “I must have 
been mad. I am no thief, and I will cut 
my throat bet ore 1 will become one. Toe re 
is but one thing to do. 1 will take the 
box back to my brother, conic ss my folly, 
and then leave him.”

He turned and retraced his steps. When 
he reached the bridge he paused a moment 
and looked over into the dark waters be-

Thomia

Gideon

E. Lel

T7NTIL further notice the 
U etc tuners of this company 

leave St. John for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7 a. m.

yitij ШВУ Returning will lrave Bos-
Xfl IF ton same days at 8 a. m. and

Portland at 6 p. m-_

will

;ЇМ :od health.
ays are dangerous; Halifax, May 11, John B. Dean, 33.

Ay lei ford, May 2, Paiker Spurr, 22.
Pelerville, May 18, Charles Megan, 76.
Lockeport, May 11, Henry Collupy, 67.
Dlgby May 11, Cspt Henry Starratt, 61.
Plympton, N. S. April 6, Capt. Btbt, 66.
Kelly's Cove, May 18, Alvin Morton, 26.
St. John, May 16, Catherine Merrick, 67.
Rothesay, May 16, Stephen L. Peirce, 49.
Rothesay, May 16, Stephen L. Pearce, 49.
Rockingham, May 13, Catherine Stevens.
Westport, May 9, Charles J. Glenham, 70.
Liverpool N. S., May 9, John W. Cobb, 76.
Annapolis, May 6, Anthony Cummings, 38.
Blchlbucto, May 13, Alexander Haloes, 86.
Port La Tour, April 27, Nathan Sanlsbary, 81.
Boiton, April 30, Mrs. Annie G1
Weymouth, N. 8., April 17, Frank Glllland, 24.
Blue Mountain, May 6, Alexander McIntosh, 47,
Hebron, May 7, Jane, widow of Zacharlah Patten, 

61.
Halifax, May 18, Anne, widow of John Knapman, 

66.
St. Stephen, April 28, Emms, wife of Frank Boblo-

Bt. Stephen, May 19, Margaret, widow of James 
Dever, 19.

East Mountale N. 8., May 7, Ellen,
Miller, 40.

St.John, May 
Young, 76.

Harvey Station, May 14, Mary wife of James 
Wilson, 43.

Grand Pre, May 12, Mary Ann D., wldew of Henry 
Bambrick, 70.

Truro, May 8, Elizabeth, widow of W. C. Fleming 
of Moncton, 76.

81. John, May 19,
Harrington, 14.

Lawrence Station, May 9, Minnie B., wife of Alfred 
Me Laugh lan, 37.

Washington, D. O., May 18, 
of Queens, N. 8. 66.

Lower Granville, N. 8. Eliza Ann Tanch, widow 
of William Tanch, 77.

French Village, May 18, Jessie, daughter of James 
and the late Caroline Croucher.

Taunton Mass., May 6. JoMi W.C.. 
and Catherine Oottam of N. 8,20.

Fredericton, May 14, Margaret Olive, second 
(tighter of James P. A. Phillips, 67.

Richmond, May 10, Charles L., seeded sm of 
Thomas ami Elizabeth Campbell, N.

I! I was now ia a hopeless, helpless
I

% eflOn Wednesday trip [steamers, 
Portland.

will li call at
the

Connections made at Eaatport 
Ca'als and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily np to ft p. m.
f' E.LAECHLE
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Ii' B, Agent.
‘I may find peace there,’ he eaid gloom

ily.
He leaned over the railing, and listen

ed to the swiit rolling current.
“My God !’ he cried. ‘The box—the

11 DOHINION
Express Co.would deceive

box’
It bad slipped through bis fingers, аз d 

already the rnsbing wa'ers were carrying 
it to the sea.

Tom ran in the direction ot his brother’s 
house, and then wheeled about and ran 
back to the bridge. Hie first impulse was 
to throw himself into the river.

‘I am a fool !’ he cried. “Suicide will 
not restore the money, I must be 
now it there іi any manhood in me !’

Across the river and over the hill into 
the thick darkness of the night the guilty 
fugitive fled. Mile after mile he walked 
like a madman. The light of the city dis
appeared from view, and Tom found him
self wandering m an unfamiliar locality.

Again the river came in sight, and the 
wretched man decided to follow its course. 
It was not far to the sea. He would go 
on to the nearest port and ship as a sailor. 
Anything to get beyond bis brother’s 
reach and the eyes of those who knew him.

Thus the Ug
was not likely that anyone along 
aide would recognize him. Th 
few dwellings, and the 
farmers, who were not 
pleasantly inquisitive.

So the half-crazed man. rushed on 
through the day, till at nightfall he limped 
wearily into a small seaport town.

:

I n of N 8.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States ^wd 
Europe

Pline 

“For the benefit of

f.Iif arers I gladly 
give my experience with Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Alter suffenhg from dyspep
sia for thirty-five years, and meeting with 
many failures with other medicines, I de
cided to use Paine’s Celery Compound.

ng heard of so many cures effected by 
it. The Compound, alter I used it for a 
time, produced miraculous results and 
banished my troubles.

“From alcondition of helpl°ssness—being 
unable to sleep or eat—1 now feel well and 
strong. I am astonished at the results, as 
my trouble was an old and chronic one. I 
have recommended Paine’s Celery Com
pound to some of my neighbors, and in 
every case it has given satisfaction. I will 
always strongly recommend its use when I 
have opportunity.”
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and under....
O^rSteblbs.................................................Over ft to 7 lbs............ ..............................
Over 7 to 10 lbs..................і............................

10 їігазїїїїЛЙ
!M“d".............

......................

D» St-bwoMd’.,*

hivi
In wife of Elijah 

17, Margaret widow of William
20

№ I*

Bottl- d Bella. Celia, daughter of Michael
'Hi It you are musical, you will enjoy noth

ing better than “a chime ot bottle bells,” 
which, while it may sound very difficult, 
is really very easily arranged.

Your apparatus will consist of two chairs, 
two long poles or gticke and 18 bottles. 
The chairs must be placed the length of

2ft
ь>,

of day found him, but it 
the river 

ere were 
people he met were 
disposed to be un-

і Charles A. Waterman
“The trees are leaving,” remarked Mr* 

are notSnfogga. “Nevertheless, they 
packing their trunk,” replied Mr. Snaggs, 
who object'd to bis wife’s coined verb."-— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

:
... 86

and Intermediate
eon of James :::::: itI the stick apart, back to hick ; upc 

stick pliea nine Jbottles suspended by a 
- string tied about the neck, with a loop big 
enough to slip over the stick. Place one

».«*..•<••••••• SB
ee....••••••». SS /
яМУіШп*

Over 8ml not over ftlbe ..ee 
Over ftnd not over T to .... 
Over Taad not over 10 lbs... 

96 Prisse WmM 84.
The busy men mey be tempted by one 
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